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Germans Pound French Line
With Nearly Million Men in
Terrific Effort Toward Paris

HUNDREDS OF DESTROYERS WILL CHASE THE
SUBMARINES OFF THE SEAS

ARE UNFOLDED IN

lb PI
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1 MAY
IIS

IN. HEARING

RENEW ATTEMPT AT CROSSING
NEW DRIVE LATER
'French Reserves Are Brought Up to Stem Onslaught of Crown
Prince's Army in Region of Soissons; Invaders Penetrate
Washington Opinion Is That
Foch's Line at Number of Points for Two to Four Mile
the Teutons,- Having Reach-c- d
Gains; At Other Places They Are Repulsed After Desperate
Marne River, Mdy Halt
Conflict; Rheims, on Left of German Advance, Still in Hands
Offensive for Present,'
of Allies With Foe Making Great Effort to Enlarge Salient
in This Sector; American Troops in Effective Numbers Are
JOURNAL
lV
tlAlf WIRIl
June I. Members
Washington,
Reported in Battle Area; Austrian Offensive Is Looked For.
of the senate military ci,:.;inittee at
j

STEEL WORKERS URGED
TO QUIT THEIR JOBS

Witness Admits Going to
Agitate
Pennsylvania to
Strikes; Organizers Told to
Lie in Case of Arrest,

MQRNINO

liaho wma
rr morninr jouiml 1.inau
Another of tho

Chicago,

June

unwritten laws of the ' Industrial
Workers of the World, one which provided that an organizer arrested on
serious charges should disclaim conwas
nection with the organization,
brought to light toduy in correspond-- J
-1
f
i
ence between David Ingar and William
'
V
D. Haywood, read at the trial of in
All along the eastern coast whore shipyards liuve sprung ii
ovorniglil, I'ncle Sam's miiiy of vliiphuililcrs
leaders for violation of the espionage
the sens of liukimt submarines. Thouc
have rushed to cimiplctluii hundreds
destroyers with which to
act.
:li
their way to carry out his devilish work.
tho
of
kaiser's pel
itccoiintctl for many
have
already
destroyers
the
revealed
This correspondence
The1!'. S. destroyerx "Hreo7.e" anil, "Gamble" are lioro shown on the ways in some eastern port watting for
policy of Haywood, general secretary-treasure- the finishing touches before doing tlieii bit lo make the world sale for ilcmiHrncy
memin dealing with jailed
bers, the procedure being to Ignore all
Illegal suggestions and offer only constructive, carefully worded advice.
PAST WEEK
The letters of "Ulg Chief," defense
counsel declare, wilL be an Important
fact in the attempt to show that Haywood und his lieutenants did not diA NERVOUS
E
rect a nationwide conspiracy to upset
America" war program.

"'

gy

lr

r,

period, rewood, spanning a two-yelated to talcs of disorders and violence
in Ohio and Pennsylvania and told of
in Youngstown. ()., on
'Jngar'a urre-su charge of Inciting riots and starting
fires Immediately after tho town of
East Youngstown was nearly wiped
out by fire. This fire occurred early
In 1918, during a strike of steel workers, In which Ingar took credit for organizing.
Ingar's daring letters to Haywood
while he was being held In jail pending grand jury action, brought forth
such replies as ' it is a shame yju must
be held in jail so long.- Later Ingar, according to the correspondence, went to Pennsylvania to
agitate strikes of steel workers, centering his activities about Farrdl,
where ho organized a "slugging committee, which did its work very effectively."
"I would gladly serve a prison term
rather than to admit to the authorities
that I am an 1. W'. W. and bring trouble to the organization," Ingar wrote,
his letter being typical of other leaders in similar circumstances.
Out! ages hi Harvest Fields.
Tho Ingar file followed testimony
of Washington and Idaho witnesses
concerning outrages in the harvest
fields, which included tho blowing up
or burning of 106 threshers in Whitman county. Wash., in a period of ten
days. To disprove testimony that the
I. W.,W. burned machines by secreting matches in
grain, defense
counsel read government reports indicating that sphrks frcyn the machinery ignited smut and caused many
such fires.
"But when we got the I. W. W. in
control in Whitman county, these fires
stopped," testified William Cole, who
as sheriff had Conducted an extensive
investigation.. i
Bulletins we've read covering the
periods last year that the government
r
charges thei
campaign was
at its height, showing that on August
20 the Seattle headquarters arranged
for a general strike of ail northwest
lumber workers for the express pur
the jail doors for
pose of forcing-operelease of members.
Other bulletins told of ticlng up the
Astoria,' Oregon, shipyards, charged
guards there of robbing I. W. W. of
their money and complained that In
some Instances German spies were being given more freedom than I. W. W.
prisoners. "They are taken to restaurants for meals." the bulletin said.
At the time the western disorders
were In full swing, the agricultural
branch at Indianapolis Issued a notice
for a "march on the Industrial

.
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Victory or Defeat in
France Now Hinges on
"
Americk, Declaration

ar

antt-fva-

NORTH BANK OF MARNE READY

PREPARE

A

Threshing Machines to Number of 106 Blown Up in
, Whitman County, Washing
ton, in Period of Ten Days,

ENEMY FORCES STANDING ON

(Ity Morning Journal
i. American
Juno
Washington,
troops have become a vital factor in
the great battle in France and may
hold the balance between defeat and
victory, General Bridges, head of a
special British military mission to
the United States said here tonight
in discussing the renewal of the German drive.
In concealing their preparations so
as to make a surprise attack, General Bridges said, the Germans were
aided probably by four factors;
Their preponderating number of
division.s; a good railway system; tho
proximity of woods to their first objectives where large numbers of
troops could bo concealed and the
fact that this front long had been
organized for attack.!
tho
The objectives now before
Germans, the general said, appear
the
to be three-fol- d
capture of
Paris, the division of tho main al- -

IN

Spoelnl Leased Wire)
lied armies by an advance through
Amiens and tho capture of t tie Ciia.i-nports.
While now on a narrow and dangerous salient, said the general, tho
Germans will be Jn a favorable position for advance on Paris should
they be successful In pushing out
the west leg of tho salient and joining It up with the Amiens jjlient.
That, he said, uppcarec to Be their
Intention as they could be expected
to call a halt at the Marne. The
allies now must lie prepared eUTier
to see the offensive resumed In the
north soon, continued General Bridges
or else to see German divisions from
the noVth sent down 'to exploit tho
new success. The battle, he added,
Is likely to continue for weeks anil
will become a long drawn out strugwith the first duty
gle of
reof the allies to husband their
sources by giving ground for men
where possible.
el

ILL STREET

Renewal of German Offensive
and Plans for Financial
Legislation Affect Stocks;
Prices Fluctuate Greatly,

fr

JOURNAL SPECIAL

(AttD

WIRIl

New York, Juno 1. All other considerations of a very nervous and excited week in the stock market were
subordinated to the resumption of tho
German offensive In Franco and the
administration's plans for Immediate
financial legislation.
Between the two prices frequently
fluctuated with extreme violence, re
covering thnir equilibrium In part to
wards tho close of the week.
Fundamental conditions, as represented by fine crop prospects and relative ease of money, were balanced
by general trade developments which
reported further expansion of business in lines directly related to the
war, but greater restriction on products of civiliun or
variety.
On the authority of the executives
of the country's leading steel mills a
more harmonious and equitable understanding exists with Washington,
insuring profitable business in that
industry for an indefinite period.
Failure of the war board to grant
(Y MORNIN JOURNAL PIC(AL LlAflCS WIRIl
St. !xuis, Mo., June 1. Warehouse an increase of copper prices is likely
No. 2:1 ot tho United States arsenal, to cause unscttlement In that quarter,
however, some of the smaller prowhich, in all its buildings, house more ducers and refiners
having announced
ot
worth
than $6,000,000
army equiptheir Intention to temporarily suspend
ment caught fire late tonight and at operations.
midnight appeared to be a total loss
with all its contents. Firemen devoted
their attention to paving adjacent
buildings.
As soon as the blaze started Colonel
Clark, in charge of the arsenal, threw
a guard of soldiers around the enYOU
closure and excluded all persons not
in
the
combatting
actively engaged
fire. Information as to the cause of
Its
or
extent was withhold by
the fire
IN
military officials. The police, who assisted In pressing back the crowds,
were not allowed on the grounds.
A report that the fire" was of incenJOURNAL
IRY HORNINO
PBCIAt, LIARIB WIRI)
diary origin could not be veriflod.
The police have taken into cutsody
Washington, Juno 1. In line with
an Austrian, an enemy alien, who was tho increase in passenger fares to 3
found with out hat and coat within cents'a mile, the Pullman company
the stockade shortly ufter the fire was shortly will raise he minimum over
night rate for sleeping bcrts from
discovered. They have, refused to diI'ullmnri rates will
vulge his name. He Is sn'id to reside $1.50 to J: other
N
in the immediate vicinity of the ar- not bo changed materially.
Passenger fares tor travelers '"n
senal.,
man-pow-

$6,000,000 Worth Army Equipment
Burned in Warehouse Fire at St

Louis Arsenal; Suspect Is Arrested
Itcvoiulion

In

I'kriiinin.
'

June 1. The GerWashington,
mans are using artillery to put dowi
the peasant revolt in I'krainla, said
dispatches received here today from
the Petrograd Telegraph bureau. The
revolutionaries are. said to be burning the forests, destroying crops and
refusing to surrender agricultural implements.
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Huntsville, Tex.,

WILL COST
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Juno 1. As a sequel to the killing two days ago of
trenches."
George Cabiness,' a negro draft resist-tc- r,
following threats the negro had
made against Sheriff L. E. King and
negroes
the King family, six more
THE WEATHER
were Bhot to death toda- - Bnd their
cabin burned near Dodge, then miles
FOHECASf .
from here.
The negroes, it is said, had plottM
Denver, Colo., June 1. For ' New
Mexico. Sunday and Monday fair; not to avenge the shooting of Cah4ness'by
murdering the King family, their plot
much change in temperature.
being exposed by a seventh ngro Who
had ostensibly Joined the conspirators.
IiOCAL REPORT.
"Reports thus far reclved here do
not make it known whether tho neA summary of 'local weather condihours ended groes were killed in resisting sheriff s
tions for the twenty-fou- r
at
deputies or whether fhey were atp. m., yesterday follows: MaxiThe
mum temperature, 82 degrees; mini- tacked and killed by a. mob.
mum, 42; range, 40; temperature at Wholesale execution occurred about
.
.,
daybreak.
p. m 78; south wind; clear.
'

-

Mnjr Develop WatiT Power.
El Paso, Tex., June 1.- - Electrical
anJ hydraulic engineers from Denver
'and Los Angeles will arrive here
June 10 to make a study of the hydroelectric power possibilities of the Elephant Butte dam near Engle, N. W.
The engineers will go to the dam and
Inspect the spillways of the dam.i It
It planned to utilise the power generated by the water at the dam and
diversion dams fcclow It Jpr generat'
ing commercial and domestic
.

-

eles-triclt- y.

1

t-

-

'

Pullmans will be raised higher than
ordinary fares under Director General
McAdoo's recent order. Commuters'
tickets, it was announced today, will
be honored until used up, although
railroad fares are raisedXbeginning
with June 10.
The railroad administration Is con.
sidering the establishing of universal
mileage hooks good for all parts of the
country, at 3 cents a mile, the standard rate.
Kates of Intcrurban electric lines
soon will be revised to a basi of near-l- y
3 cents a mile.
,
'

PBCIAk.

O

their weekly conference, today with
war department officials werj told
by General March, acting chief ot INTERURBAiM LINES
staff, that opinion here is that the
WANTRATE
Germans have reached their present ohlectlve the Maine and that
they probably now will dig in ajul
prepart. fcr u Utter drive, perhaps on
Paris.
With the Germans
within forty-fiv- e
miles of Paris, the situation, the
senutors were told is serious. Military experts lure, they were advised
are a, unit in realizing tho dangers
confronting the allies.
The senators were told that the
rapidity of the German advance since
their offensive begun last Monday
was unexpected by, virtually all alGerlied mile experts.
Twenty
man divisions, it was said, were
thrown against seven of the allies.
The territory taken during the last
few dnyi has been regarded as easily defended and
h comparatively
small force had been reft to hold It.
Kiki'cms Duo In (ins Shells.
was asSuecfss of the enemy
cribed by the war council largely to
Improved use of gas shells. Although
few new types of gas offensive have
been developed, the senators were
told, the Get mam; ere employing
formerly used types to. .much better
advantage, using nine Inch gas shells,
to shell territory from seven to eight
miles back of the allied lines.
This,
It was explHiiK";, forced an ex'.'ti-slv- e
retirement. The French, it was'
said, found their second lino olght
miles to the rear mitcntable.
Present enemy successes ami prospective renewal of the offensive the
senators were Informed emphasizes
tho neccslty for urgent transportation of American forces abroad. Tho
schedule for shipment of men in
May was exceeded, the senators wero
told. More than two hundred thousand these exceeding
and American
the usual ratio of fighting men which
has bpnn sixty per cent, were sent, in
June it Is planned to send even larg.-numbers, with larger per centages of
combatant troops.
None of the Americans, the ml
committee was advised, will lo
sent into aollvo service until tft"r
expiration of at least thirty days
further training abroad.
Student Pilot Is Dead.
Miami, Fla.. June 1. Lieut. G. U.
Evans, a s.udent pilot at the naval air
station here died today of injuries received yesterday when his hydro-a;- r.
plane fell into the bay from a height
of 500 feet. Lieutenant Evans lived In
Philadelphia. Chief Quartermaster
Managhan, who was with him, received slight Injuries.

'V MORNIM JOURNAL RRICIAL I.IAIIO WIRI
With their left wing touching the
BOOST Marne and their
right linking up with
the battle front at Noyon.. the Gerimi MOANINd JPURNAl. AP4CIAL kIAtO WIRI)
Washington, June 1. In conform- mans in their new offensive are hamline apparently
ity with the proHpcitivc Increase in mering the allied
railroad passenger and freight rates, with the hope of crushing in the SoisIntcrurban sons salient and opening up the way
representatives cf
lines In
States decided toto Paris by way of the Marne and the
day to urge all roads to apply to state
commissions immediately for author- Oise. They are reported to be using
of a
ity to raise their passengor fareo to a well on toward
basis of three cents a mile, or a little million men In this effort.
less In some cases
freight rates
Although the enemy occupies the
per cent. Thin will affect millions
bank of tho Marne for a
northern
of commuters.
street
lines
City
tar
stretch of a dozen miles east from the
are not included.
State commissions will he asked to vicinity of Chateau Thierry, he seems
expedite hearings on the apIllcatioiW to have made no bcvious attempt to
on tho ground that electric lines are foreea crossing, the only efforts In
facing deficit of earnings unless their this direction that have been reported
income is increased.
There are more being made In small force. Three
than 20,000 miles or tntcrufhii n lines were victoriously
repulsed by th
'
In tho United States.
French.
French Forces Stiffcmvl.
Tho main trend of the enemy effort Is westward and with this purpose
OF
General
seemingly fully developed
Koch Is disposing his forces to resist
it. Already the French seem to be !
considerable strength in the pnth of
HANG IMG
tho crown prince's drive west of the
Soissons road to Chateau Thierry.
The Germans at last reports had
succeeded In" penetrating from two
and a half to nearly four miles lit
ARE NOT
points west of this road. They were
stopped for the time being, at least at
chaudun, three miles from the road,
IR
MORNINO
.'"URNAL RRfCI'k LIARID WIRRI
which the French first lost and then
F.dwaVdsville,
1.
III., June
The retook in desperate fighting, and
eleven men who were charged witlt likewise before Chouy and Neuilly Kt.
murder in connection with the lynch- Front, to the south. Just below Sols-seing of ltobcrt Pnul
the crown prince's troops were
Prngcr, 'enemy
alien, were acquitted by a Jury this forced back on tho Crise river, which
afternoon which deliberated hut forty-fiv- e runs on a uorth and south lino
minutes. Two ballots were taken throught that town. In the engageAnnouncement that all of tho de- ments on this front severs! hundred
fendants had been found not guilty prisoners wero taken by the French
was attended by a wild demonstration and in tho Soissons fighting especialIn the court room In which the ac- ly the Germans suffered terrific pun-la- b
cused men were overwhelmed with
ment.
jToe Threatens Line.
congratulations.
In closing the argument, for the deNear the Marne in the vicinity of
fense Thomas Williamson quoted a Chateau Thierry, an Important railstatement attributed to former
way point on the river, the situation
Gerard in which the latter Is somewhat obscure, but the French
Hue
told of replying to the kaiser's threat apparently have a protecting
that there were C00, 000 Gorman re flung northwest from the Marne at
servists in this country with this as- - ilChartves,
3
northeast
miles
sertion:
of Chateau Thierry, and linking up
"Yes, and there are 501,000 lamp with thoir north and south line above
posts to hang them on."
tho latter town, which the. Germans
Ho declared that the present war are strongly threatening.
situation had developed ii new "unP.hcims on the left of the German
written law" which had been Invoked advance Is still In allied hands, an.d
by the men who had hanged Pragef In general there Is little apparent efbecause he was alleged to be a Ger- fort on the part of the Oerman tJ
man spy.
enlarge their salient In this direction
except at its narrow edge, which they
are making some headway In orosl-enin- g
along the Marne. The line be
tween Kheims and tho Marne tanei
'the general course of the Dorman-- I
Rheims road.
Paris Is Confident.
elei--,ri-

d

three-quarte-

MEN ACCUSED

PRACER

GUILTY

The Tobacco Fund, Officially Collected
by The Morning Journal and Endorsed
by National Organization, Is Growing
Since the lust report or mouicM contributed to
tobatvo,
eignrettrs, etc.. for "Our Boys In France Fighting to Keep I ho World
Sare for Democracy " the advertising department lias received $12. 60,
and the list shows that the contributor arc not confined to Albuquerque, but eonie from many sections of New Mexico and Arizona and
the coupons, with the amounts written thereon, were clipieil from
The money will Ik; sent Monday
papers of bona fide suliMcrlbcrsi.
morning to Ralph It. Mulligan, of New York, with Instructions to place
the funds where It will do the most good and sec to It that the "purchase" gets across the big pond to the boys. Here Is the list to dale:
J. I). Kakln. 1002 West Central. .Alhiiiiuerqiie, Jf, M
If
2.00
A. F. Morrinsette, 218 North N ninth, Albuquerque,
K. M.
.. 2.00
v...
Mrs. Katlierine h. Farrell, 517 West Itoma Albuquerque, N. M.
1.00

Mrs. Fred. Iliimni. Angelas Hotel, Albuquerque, N. M
.Mrs. N. Woods, 918 South Waller, Albuquerque, X. M
J. S. Mocks, llnx 30, Old Albuquerque, N. M
Miss Ilutli li. Kkeeii, contributions from Artesiu, N. M
Juy Ilurstnw Uox N, Winslow, Ariz.
N. A. Field, PuertecUo. N. M
S.' I). Muson, Gibson, Jf. M.
Mrs. Mury A. Gavin. Flagstaff, Ariz
Alexander Robertson, Winslow, Ariz,
Konuin U. Baca, Pena Blauea, Jf. M.
K. A. Newman, Grants, X. M.,,
Totul
Previously
,

,

reported'
'
'.
Grand total eollecjted by Tlfc Morning Journal

Paris military commentators report

the masses of the allied reserves be- -j
ginning to take part in the action and
lit develops that American troops already are In the battle area, station-- I
cd at points whence their Intervention
will be easy when the time Is consid-- i
crod favorable.
News from tho Italian front reflects
the opinion that tho long expected
n
offensive Is like-jl- y
to open shortly. Italy Is declared
and
to bo thoroughly in readiness
probably better off than ever in the
,
way of modern war material.
Austrian-Hungaria-

AUSTRIA

1.00

50
1.00
13.10
10.00

5.00
3.00
1.00

t.oo
1.00
1.00
$ 42.BO

9287.10
$320.70

lV

TO STRIKE
AT ITALY SHORTLY

MORNINS JOURNAL RPICIAL

LIAIIO WIRIl

Italian Army Headquarters, Friday,
May 31 (by the Associated Press.)

It Is considered a question of onl a
short time when the Austrian offensive long heralded by the meeting of

the Oerman and Austrian emperors

will break violently. This is further
indicated by local actions at both ex- '
tremities of this front. However,
high Italian official In a statement to
the Associated Press correspondent

declared:
"Italy's armies are thoroughly pre
pared, perhaps better than ever be
waif
fore, so far as concerns

raatel,
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Porch Swings, a real bargain at only.
Old Hickory Furniture, Durable asits Name
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HEALTH MOVE
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Twice Daily Service
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It. MACHINISTS'
I'BOTKST TO Jill. McAIKX)

-

N. M.

$300,000

CaVitafand. Surplus

Denver ami Itio G ramie-- 'Colorado
Southern, Denver and Salt
lInio(j.'Pic,ific ;nnd ,Bt)riigtou.'
:

nd

AZTEC FUEL CO

AND .FUNERALS.

DEATHS

Store your
next winter's
coal now.
251

Phone

To Prevent llelehing.
Make a regular habit of eating
slowlv, masticate your food thoroughtrouly, and you may have no furtherChamble. Jf you should, take one of
after
berlain's Tablets immediately

supper.

'

fsMSWJG Ei)QICIQP
THIS FURNITURE GO

WILUMAKE

TOMORROW

and......TUESDAY

-

RED CROSS

ALBUQUERQUE,

'

.

pSj

and Trust Company

'

;

RED CROSS

The First Savings Bank

Denver, Coloylune
hunMrs. JtroHin'o Chnven.
dred railroad machanies, employed in
Funeral services for Mrs. T'atrosino
railroad shops in Denver at a meet'
Were held
ing here today drnfted a protest Jo Chaves, who died Thursday,
Director General McAd.io' regarding yesterday afternoon In the Fred Crol
the recent inereiiso In wages allowed lott chapel. Burial was in San Jose
,
them by the go.r.rnment.
The men cemetery., , ;..
now are receiving fifty-fou- r
cents an
Mrs. lferaelio Otero tie Sanchez.
hour. They maintain, under the govMrs. Heraclio Sanchez died at hev
ernment award, their wages will be
home, 1214 South Third street, at 5
Increased only one cent an hour.
o'clock Saturday morning. She Is surThe men brought out the fact thoy vived
by' a husband, five children and
do nol intend to strike to get advanced
two sisters. Requiem high iass will
wages hut believe they should have be celebrated at 9 o'clock tomorrow
a wage cf $5.80 a day, or as mueh morning at Sacred Heart church.
s IsMiaid in Pacific coast
shipyarls. Burial will be in feanta Barbara
They are employed by these roads:

ts

many-aeria-

,

unquestioned. Then; if this reliable
trust company is named executor
or trustee, the careful execution of
its every provision will be fully insured. These are the two absolutely
vital points to be considered in disposing of your estate.

WRK

Washington, June 1. Kcpresenta,-tive- s
of railroad shop trades, includ,
ing machinists, blacksmiths?
electricians and carmen who
have entered tiie strongest protest
atiinst the wace iucreasrri allowed
tbm by Director General MeAdoo
will bo heard by the new board "of
condiwaives and working
tions Monday in Washington.
'immediately after crganteing today
th" board decided to take un the shop
crafts' claims first, regarding them
'
as most urgent.
Thp lioard'elertej- (t. II. Sines, vice
president of the Protherhooii of Ball-wa- y
Trainmen, 'chairman,' and F. F.
Gaines, former uperincendent of motive power for the Central of Georgio,
vice chairman. Other members are
J. ,T. Dernindy, vice president of the
Order of Railway Telegraphers; C, K.
Lindsey, former maintenance of ways
engineers for the New Vorlt Central;
W. 15. Morse, former general manager
of the Denver and Salt f.iko, and A.
. W
harton, head of the ralhiay employes department of the American
''ederutlon of Iilior.

TUCSON

FILMS

YOUR will is drawn up by a
its meaning
will
and it3 legality

IFcompetent
attorney,
be clear

Pay Increase,

1

SWATTING PLIES

lift!

Will Be Given an Opportunity to Air Ther Protests at

sup-ipor-

KODAK FINISHING

Two Thoughts
On Wills
v

Dissatisfied Railroad Shopnien

Willi the French Army in France.
Juiip
(by the Associated Press)
. . . $3.50
Attempts of the Germans to cross
,thc river Manic have met with vigorous resistance and failed. The troops
which made the effort retired from
Japanese Straw Fast Color Rugs, any size and price fivm $! to 8H.2."i
jtho fiver bank.
The formidable nature of
Swinging Couches, with or without ea"nvus canopy from $12 to $20
effort may be gathered from the
Heywood Eros. Maple Frame Easy RoeUers, double reed seal and
GN .PClAM2 VON QUlLOty
'absolute identification of nearly fifty
back, from,
$2(10 to Sfi.00
675,000
jof their divisions (about
a
General Franz Von Buelow,
.men). There certainly are a number German
field marshal, Is in comCOST SMALL TERMS EASY BENEFITS ALL
t.
in
nther
of
immediate
divisions
jof
mand, under the crown prince,
the armv which- drove the French
famous
British
from the
The division .taking part in the of- and
the
fensive which have been added must Chemin Pes Dames Ridge inof the
first day up the new battle
recently belong to the volunteers Ai.sne,
Gerarmy. All of thein were engaged in
,le is the wman. who lead the
THE PIONEER HOME FURNISHERS
mn captured Warsaw
jthe March battle and afterwards were man army
sent to the rear to be lilted out and early in the .war.
Hi', is not to be confused with the
Second and Copper.
Strong Block.
to receive special training.
cither
..German generals of similar
is
The
continually
enemy
increasing
Storage at reasonable rates in the largest and best
names who are In command at othBc-in
the
of
the
number
troops engaged
er poinVs General Hans VonBelow.
built warehouse in the city.
battle. The general idea when the
and Ceiicral Otto Von
offensive began, appears to have been
t
Ilia t each enemy division should
a front of only ",'()
yards
Kl
IS
ATTACK
PARIS
jSinc-llyit time the line of battle has
i:m:.mv aikpIjAxeh
Ibecn extended and in order to maintain the density of the attacking
Piuis, .lum; 2. Fmniy airjarnij further units have been brought v
mornplanes' attacked Paris this
from the rear and thrown into the
Several bombs were drop- lug.
tight.
pert am! a" few persons .we reHull Commanders I'lizlcd.
The nliirin was soundwounded.
The time and place of the return
Have you seen the empty
m. and the enemy
12:08
ut
ty.
blow by the allies seems to be
film spools in our window?
machines were vigorously bomb- who
German
the
commanders,
ed. .The
signal was
jWe do more finishing than
are 'endeavoring to secure fltronr
AS
a. in.
all others in Albuquerque
at
given
for
pivots.
points
i combined. There must be a
The task of strengthening the re-- j
reason.
tiring divisions of the allies where
is necessary, was placed in the
New Mexico is getting after the this
hands of the local reserves. It has
Hies. Accounts
of campaigns in all been carried out exceedingly
well--j
circumBetter Negatives Better Prints parts of the slate pour in.
the most difficult
under
The Woman's Auxiliary of the State
Council of Defense, women's clubs, stances.
As far as has been reported, only
chambers of commerce, the pulpit
CAUGHT
small forces have at-- ;
.and press, the home economics dem- comparatively
the
of
a
to
force
crossing
tempted
onstrators connected with the exten- !Marne.'
The German artillery has
sion department of the New Mexico
reached the heights behind the river
MASTER PHOTOGRAPHERS C'ollege of
Agriculture and Mechanic in some force and was active early
HMD
IN
Arts, and many other health and
was not effective,
but
Remember
yesterday,
Satisfaction
welfare
agencies throughout the
on the northern bank
Guaranteed
state are at work and great benefit of By pushing
have
the Marne, the Germans
to the public health is bound to
brought the point or menMORNINtt JOURNAL BRtClAL LIAStO WIRI
to a sluirp salient. They
Juno 1. A posse
Ariz.,
Tucson,
new
for
the
Keipiests
fly poster evidently are anxious to develop the
ot
of members
OPEN SUNDAYS
composed
comitatus
issued by the Xew Mexico
Mldlc
by pressing ihe One Hundred I'cr C nt. Americ an,
thus
gained
advantage
Health association have been heavy,
from Charteves to Chateau cluli, numbei'ing fiOO, under the leadbut all have been met. The largest westward
Joe
Thierry.
ership of United Slates "Marshal
individual order came from (lit Albu
Clironie Const ipn lion,
between Sua and
The correspondent watched the
rounded
ip
Dillon,
hi Terhaps you have never thought of querque Chamber of Commerce.
in this vicinity. 1,000 young men tonight who could not
it but this disorder is due to lack of The Woman's Auxiliary of the which movements
were plainly visible in the show draft classification cards. They
moisture in the residual matter o State Council of Defense and the
""the food. If you wirTdrink an abundbrilliant sunshine. All their efforts were taken to the elt.y hull in machines
ance of water, eat raw fruits and take New MexieW Federation of Women's tended westward,
as each raiding party sec ured an auin
sent
Clubs
It
orders
for
quanmany
Khells
(Jeriiiuns.
tomobile load and there the members
jtots of outdoor exercise, you may be
Artillery
tities of posters to lie disputedlccl to
Is making of the local draft board confronted
j'ttble eventually to overcome it entiro-JJ'tThe allied' artillery
In the meantime use the most various parts of the state, Supplies
German the in, segregating the registered men
'splendid practice on the
jjtjiild and gentle laxatives. Strong and were requested from the
United
from the slackers and deserters, there
..harsh cathartics take too much water States Public Health Service
troops.
of
hospital
of the system and make a bad
the. moment the enemy is aim-'in- g being a few of the latter. A count
For
at Fort Stanton, and
the t'nited
iSftriatter worse. Chamberlain's
Chateau Thierry and those caught, had not been made up
at
chiefly
are easy and pleasant to take, and States Army hospital at Fort Bayard, the
atto mignight, the raid being still in
Ourcq valley which ho is
jail, council
jfJiost agreeable in effect. Give them and the posters have been placed In tempting to reach from two direc- progress, but the city rooms
were
every building of these institutions. tions. His troops are seeking to force chamber and other
n
Illxed Lawn Grass seed, t'ombini-ijjWo- Fosters have been sent to every sancrowded. Some pool halls were empfrom
southward
of those kinds of grass that by atorium in the state and samples their way
Neuil-ly-K- t.
tied by the raid.
throught Oulchy and
testing have proved suitable to the have been submitted to the medical
The raid was carried out without
is
he
time
same
At
the
Front.
ii oomlitions of soil and climate we have
cr outbreaks of any. kind.
casualties
at Camp Cody on
in
officer
charge
rrom
ncinimmv.
ine
"Were. E. V. Fee.
seeking to push
West
The 500 possemen were divided into
of
request.
direction
near Soissons, in the
The
Ave., Phono 10.
groups, each with a captain.
lift
Vierzy.
met at prearranged places at 1
groups
losses
The French inflicted terrible
o'clock this evening, and with all roads
on the enemy near Soissons.
leading from tho city guarded, the
REMEMBER ALWAYS THE
Allied aviators are coming promi- l raiding parties covered thbir dis.ricts
were
nently into action. There
with dispatch and thoroughness, and
encounters yesterday. Bombing soon automobile loads of cardless
on the
squadrons dropped explosives and at registrants were pouring into the city
hall.
enemy's troops In movement
concentration points.
factroops
The French and British
TOO CLOSE TO
numbered GET
BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
ing the German onslaught
enemy
of the great
h
FORT; ARE INTERNED
KEEP THE HOME FIRES BURNING WITH LOYALTY
about
have
army. Although the Germans
not
MORNINO
iU LIA.IO WIRE
JOURNAL .Rthrown back the allies, they have
in their
Kl l'aso, Tex., Juna I. U. B.
been able to create a breach
THESE ARE THE SENTIMENTS OF THE
and Henry lial'der, Germans,
lines.
The gradual retirement of the were interned at Fort Bliss late today
on a presidential warrant charging
'French and British hrfs been executGer- them with
entering tho prohibited
ed with considerable skill. The
F..O. Mulier,
mans never have been certain where tone, around the fort.
was Interned for
another
liiey were likely to meet with strong failure to(iermim. as an enemy alien
register
resistance.
320
William Stein, was plact on t.'ial
In the county court today on a charge
of violating the state loyalty out. ih
Let's All Help Uncle Sam to Win this Blood Massacre
was alleged to have a large framed
of Innocent Women and Children by the Kaiser and
a. Gorman
picture of the kaiser
his Hordes by Conserving Food. Eat the Bread that will
flag and pennant in his ossessioti.

H

IRU'S

PROTESTS

Nature cf Gorman

6

WAGE BOARD WILL
HEAR

'Effort Is Revealed in the
Number of Troops Engaged;
Allies Strengthen Lines,

We are showing the largest and most complete variety of furniture
for your porch, if you use it as a sleeping porch or a sitlin:; room. All
in style
our goods are new and fresh from the faetoi and variety.

CAREFUL

2, 1918.
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ADDS AN
KXTRA
ROOM TO
YOVll
HOMK

M

Sunday, June

Albuquerque Morning

.1

'

V.,

-
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NUMBER have telephoned us and others have written us, who
A could
not attend our BIG S ALE last week, so we have decided
to extend it over TOMORROW AND TUESDAY, giving the same
phenomenal values.

one-fift-

V

BUFFETS

ODD DRESSING TABLES

Ack-ernia-

UNION BAKERY
North First Street

32 DUGOUTS

Help to Win the War and Stop the Atrocities Known
,
Only to Savages.

ID

BRIDGE BLOWN UP

Si

ii

BY U.

S. SOLDIERS

"d

Shoemaker

l.

Juno 1.
Tho store of Murphy & Johnson at
Shoemaker was burglarized, Thursday night, and goods, Valued at $400
were stolen. Jewelry and clothing
comprised the greater' portion of the
loot. Among .the Jewelry articles
East Las Vegas,

N. M.,

(The
stolen 'were twelve watches.
postofflce, which is located In the
was not robbed of any govstore,
fir HO.NlH JOURNAL PCIAL LOtID Wl.ll
ernment property, but A
Juno " 1. American In that portion
Washington.
of tho establishment
detachments
technical
volunteers and
was taken.
i.
o
thirty-twenemy
blew
up
yesterday
anil
a
brigde, killing
dugouts' and
ALBUQUERQUE FATHER
wounding, more than twenty of the
General
to
an
HELPING ALL HE CAN
addition
enemy, says
.Pershing's communique of yesterday,
received today.1
"Two of my sous are in tho war. I
Tha co.mtnunlquo reads:
am doing all I can to,help my country,
estabIs
now
fact
"Section B: The
as well as Mayr's Wonderful Remedy,
lished that at least four distinct coun which I can thanlj. for my present
new
hear
on our
positions
good health. I suffered 6 years with
were
made before noon most serious stomach .i trouble and
Cantlgny
3 V '
May
bloating. Am recommending it to all
Thu enemy airplane referred to as sufferers." It is a
simple,' harmless
of
brought down in the communique
that removes. the catarrhal
preparation
shot
May 31 whs an Albatross biplane
mucus from the intestinal tract and
down at 1,500 .meters by I.leut. Uotlg-- , allays the inflammation which causes
Toul.
las Campbell in the region of
practically all stomach.1 liver and Inj Both pilot and observer were killed.1
testinal ailments, includliigr appendig
loorn-;in"In.the Woevre, In the early
citis.
will convince of money
of May 31 a raid off the Oeiman refunded. For sale by, Brtggs' Pharlines, was curried out by volunteers
macy and Butt Bros.;, druggists, y
land technical detachments. Tin: raidMammoth Rnssian Sunflower seed
ing party blew up thirty-tw- o
dugouts
and a bridge, killed and wounded will grow on most any kind or soil.
more than tweiity of the enemy and Will produce an immense
mount. of
a captured - nnchino t'ruln for any foul '.or milnuil, " Por
rrfught-bfief- c
'
J
PlUl."
poiuia 20ctSl E, W. TEL, '

Caircassian
price

... .

Walnut,

$13.65

.

Fumed Oak, regular
?26.50; sale price ......
Walnut, regular
$35.75 ; sale price

itc-SJJiv

II

.

American, Italian and

French Bread
PASTRY OF ALL KINDS
Ak

Your Grocer For Union Bakery Bread
or Phone For It.; Can't Be Beat.

.

'

One-dos-

ANGIQLO BENEDETTI
r

I

1

p

f

Proprietor.
i

320 North First Street.

e

tDl'tt.OO

ODD DRESSERS
JJ1 I CtK
Regular up to
$57.50; sale price.

.

ipl4:Vt

Fumed Oak, regular,
$38.75, sale price
Fumed Oak,' regular
$27.50 ; sale price ,

Fumed Oak,' regular

$26.50; sale price

,

v

$25.65
$19.60
CJI Q Qft

$27.50; sale price

.

PlO.OO
'fi?"! 9

tpXO.OO.
SERVING TABLES
-

Fumed Oak,

UP

. . .

Golden Oak, regular

regular

$17.50; sale price
Golden Oak, regular
$23.50; sale price

.4

.

'

J Of

$19.75
$13.75

Golden Oak, regular
$29.50; sale price .

er

-H-

$28.50;

regular

.
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A Few Refrigerators Left at

Less Than Factory Cost
j
..

'

"

?"-'-

.

i.

STANDAIip SEWING MACHINES, HOOSIER KITCHEN
CABINETS AND MQORE COMBINATION RANGES-A- LL
SACRIFICE PRICES

AT

"

The ((apple Furniture Co
218-22-

6

East Central.

Just Half Block East Y. M. C. A.

1

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Sunday, June
robbery herself, Woodl'orl is hopelessly entangled. The lov. affair that
results ends in the usual v:i,' 'nit with
Mime novel touches.
The lib al will show, urffsid s the
above, a thrilling reel of "'ie'-mitStriUo liivilns In Anie'ie.i.'
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Especially Invite Your
Attention to Our Stock Of

I

WORLD

Chairs and Rockers
at Prices

Kind

The Quality

i

YOU CAN AFFORD TO PAY
SEE US Fill.ST AND SAVE TIME

Scheer

G.

Fomitere

'

a i.

I

AND MONEY

Geo.

Second

Go.
is i

these popular stars wiil be seen at
the Lyric- theater today only, 'l'hert!
f :isfi nat :nt?
iri a
mystery nmiiiiiK
through the pirture, anil both of the
stars are seen in parts of power aid
enterlainment. Mr. lllaeiiwell ami
Miss f'.reeley numllcr their fricn.'a ':el
,
i.dir.l'-erby the hundreds of tlit.vs-andsand all of these friends .' n
will be glad to loiow thai tn
new plc'.uri' Is one of the very ''eat. in
which ihcy have been seen.
There will also In' shown n l l i.f
t
"Pc'iTcn Telesr.'im" and a comedy

,V.

Till'

I'VSTIMI',.
has a new play i'.ir bis
star, tiladys 1'i'ockwell. that will be
)resented tit the Pastime theater toThis Is wel'onio
il; v and tomorrow.
AT

W

illiam

r

(SPECIAL

Mar-Kitcri- te

that Marappear in "Prunella," a screen version of the play in
which she made her greatest
r
Harnett of the "B"
hit, Manag-cImmediately arranged to secure
the picture at the earliest possible
it

was announced
to

the-ote-

GLADYS BROCK WELL
IRECTION,WllUAM FOX

lews for Miss Ilroekwell has atta
in enviable place on the screen.
The new play is called "Her Hue
Mistake," und is the work of '.Tcoi-slearboiougli who has turned nut fo
nany brilliant plays for the spol.t 'l
.
'age and the
in the new drama In which .Mis'
'rockwel! will lie seen, there is a Holes of situations that are entirely new
nd whiih give the star h peculiar oie
lortunity to display her great ability
nil charm.
She plays the part of two
voniea. Miss HrcukUM'U has done
some sjjlendid work in dual roles. In
'act much of her success has hern th'.'
result of her achievements In this line.
aonears now. thai something entirely new has been brought to light.
Miss Hrockwell's share in Cie ni'i
lranm consists of two roles which
re entirely distinct, but it If entirely
do
'omcal that one person rliould
both purta; however, few' actressas
would attempt this work, lint Miss
JFilUum Russell, American-Mutua- l
Brockwell has proved herself an
venture with a plrong vein of coinady adapt in showing two personalities In
in it which suits the peculiar gcmlua of a single play.
Besides tho above there will also
the youngadniirabh
Mr. Jtussell .'a featured In the new be seen e a Sunshine comedy, entitled
"A
American-Mutuyoong
offerim; as
N'ew Yorker rf wealth who is seized
with a passion, for crime
lec'ton,
New Stcum.-hi- p
after reading me most famous detect- "Vleaumont,
1.
Juno
Th"
Tex.,
ive stories.
i.one ?iar, nuni oy ir.e
sieamsnip
A beautiful f?lrl, FramVlia I'.iilirs-ton- , Lone Star Shipbuilding company for
havin-jin this instance,
bctn the Eemergumy Fleet corpora'ior.
robbed of her jewels, inspires younf? was launched at Iho local plant at
Ja-'Woodford, who is Mr. Uus.-el- i,
The program was in
noon today.
with a desire to solve tha mystery of fhar;?e of the Daughters of the Amerthe robbery. ,
This is the third
ican revolution.
When it turns out that lo.vly Alice Ferris type vessel launched nt ''eau-mofo the government within three
Mcreltind is a sleep walker and that
'
she has unconsciously perpetrated 4io weeks.
scri-en-

.
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It stands to reason that it is better to buy ai
tire of the latter class if you can get it at the
right price.
Most motorists have a mistaken notion that
But forall "quality" tires are
fact.
founded
idea
is
this
on
not
tunately

.407

high-price-

.

S. WEATHER

d.

You will find that Michelins are moderate
in price, though they are recognized the
world over as unsurpassed for durability.
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C.IRRttPONDINCl

TO

Midtelin Tivts Are
High Priced

Not

BUREAU

MONNINa JOURNAL)

Santa Fe, Juno 1. May was normal
this year as far us temperature, precipitation .ami sunshine are Concerned,
according to the report of United
States Meteorologist Charles H. Lin.
ncy Issued tuday. The highest temper,
a'ure recorded was 7S degrees on May
23, the lowWll degrees on fyy 12,
the average fortius month having
been 56 d,fces. The creates! dailv
was fifth--3n
'degrees on'Mav 21 WILL OF LEONARD IS
and tho leaat 7 di gi ves on May 4.
Since Xew Year there has been an
FILED FOR PROBATE
in temperature above the normal
AT LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
of 27 degrees.
The prccipiia.ion
was 1,02 inches
and piact ally all of ii iV on May 4
KtCIAL CORMtaPONDtNCt
WOHNINU
JOUHNALI
Santa Fe, June 1. The will of Wilami
Since New Year there has been
an cxcii-- over the normal of 1.S4 liam C. Leonard, former Albuiptenme
Inches. The mean relative humidity nldrriunn and school
director, and
V ry low,
only 2T, per cent at veil known New Mexico I usincsH num.
the n ion hour, ;!7 p, r cent at (i p. in. has been filed for
probate at Los Anand 4tl per ci
at (! a. m.
geles, the nppraisenu nt being given as
to
ramu-aContrary
impression, the
v. in,
movement was practically normal, averaging only 9.4 miles per hour,
although rea.hing a maximum velocity of 4ti miles an hour on .Memorial
day. The total wind movement for the
n.olilh was 7." IS miles, mostly from
'
the southwest,
There was one day without sunshine and sjx days with 100 per cent,
the average, for Hie month being 70
per cent, (lac day was classed as
cloudy. 14 as partly cloudy and 10 as
'i here were three
clear,
days
11 11
which .01 of an inch or more of ,.."1
ciptution occurred.
There wan not one killing frost in
May, but there were two heavy frosts,
May 11 nnd 12, and three light frosts.
May 3, 6 and 21. The avorage nuixi-niutempi rature was 67.1 degrees,
ranging between 48 and 78 degrees
and the average minimum 44.3 degrees, ranging between 41 and 60
i

uvu-.age-

111
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'
Alkali Lands.
Mangi'hviiruol 1 lifts.
ltapii.
;
'
lied Top.
Timothy.
Orclmr.l (iruss.
Asparagus.
Sweet Clover.
"
Sorghum.
Mllo Maize.
Ilnvr all these in slock nt thli time.
,
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.1. L. K. Itoss Cudget Vichir.
Louisville, Ky., June 1. J. L. K.
Ross Cudgel, ridden by L, Lyke, won
the sixth running of tho Kentucky
'handicap at Douglas park this afternoon by a length from Pit, Jr.
was third. Tho time was 2:03.
The race was worth $12,000 to the
winner.
Distance, one mile and a
Hol-iist-

,'iuarter.
I

ur Presidesi

Calls You!

flri

ants You!
The Country N eeds You!
The

'ti,

Come on, You Loyal

Americans, and let's
Help FREE the world
that our children may
hue in peace, : : :

CASGABETS SELL

:

1

.

BOXES PER YEAR

Jim m
t

Best, Safest cathartic for liver
and bowels, ' and people
know it.

""i

V-v-

They're fine! Don't stay bil- ious. sick, headachy or
constipated.-

-

Army Recruiting
Call at Room 2
Station (Grant Buildingy
1

ii?
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FEE.

'
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in

J mm
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not to exceed $150,000. The widov of
the deceased, Agnes W. Leonard, fbed
a petition asking to be appointed administratrix without bond.
The household
goods, paintings,
works of art, etc., are left to the widow, and the residue of personal and
real property Is to be divided sluiro
and share alike between the widow
und the daughter, Katherlne Leonard
Clenison. Tho Inheritance tax to be
paid will run Into the thousands of
dollars.

l

date,! which will ha shown today and
tomorrow at hia theater, A treat is
In store for everyone.
In connection with the above, ihuvj

TWENTY MILLION

A

MICHELIN TIRES AND TUBES ARE SOLD BY
GOOD DEALERS EVERYWHERE.

U

When

tires
OU owe it to yourself before deciding on wh
to buy to compare the prices of various standard
makes. Ypu should, of course, also remember quality.
For there are two distinct classes of tires first, those
that are made to sell at low prices; and second, those that are made with the ideal of
high quality in mind.

an average

point a behind
i
lilies ut the ton
of 4 ft' but he
me be :nsa of

MAY WAS NORMAL THIS
YEAR, IS REPORT OF
U.

will b shown a reel
AT THH THKATKKS TODAY,
of "Oiiivont
Events See tho World."
"Ii" Tlu'iitiT The popular
'
Clark starring In 'Prunella,"
an Adolph Zukor production presented AT Till: IDEAL.
William liusscll in "The Midn',;ht
through thu l'aramount Corporation;
"Current Events See the World."
Trail" has one of the lust opportuniHull's ties afforded him since his connection
Crystal Opera I;oiN--ThEye," with Eddie Polo as the star. "A with screen drama began.
Prairie Chicken," an
comedy;
The storv Is one of nocturnal ad- "Pete, the Prowler," ci.iiicdv.
Ideal Tliru:cr Yis rameus athlete,
AYilliam liusscll, as the star in "The
five-rea great
Midnight Trail,"
feature; ulso "Oenntin Strike Breeders in America."
Blackwell
hyi'h; Tlu'iitrr Carlyle
apiieara.in the leadini? role in "Leap
to Fame," a World feature; also
reel .of "Screen Telegram," und a com- edy reel.
1'astimc T'H'Utcr Gladys Ilroekwell
one of the best oft the ceeji, stats in
''Mi,.,, one Mistake;" also u Suiishlno
e
Lady."
comedy, "A

guerite Chirk was

Price

.3.!l
.S.a4
Sislor, ft. l.ouis
.352
Hiiker, N'ew York
.34 9
Walker, I'llila.delpliia
343
Hooper, lioston
333
s
Strunk, lioston
3'J3
Schulto, Washington
319
Speaker, Cleveland
310
(iandil, Chicago
Jake Daubert, the 1'iooklyn veteran,
is pressing James Smith of lioston for
secodd place in the National league,
hrtving jumped fr.au. ninth to third
place. His average now is .253; Smith
is batting .3SS. Lurry Doyle, the New
York second baseman, continues at the
top with .426, but he has only played
in filteon ganns, because of an op-- j
ration.
lilock and Witft'li of Topeka are tied
for iho battln;r leadershin in the U'est- ern league with marks of ..'ISO, according- to averages including games of
Tuesday. Wichita is first in team hatting- with .285..
.
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rte- they ure unable to meet the heavy
need
ami
that
they
mauds
them
l,.r.r;is!
upon
cr;.w:..r.l
(,(n
workers, often they meet with
'inai
,,1U. ,lis(..,S(. ,,! ..fjmore
t
refusals from women who hnv
a...
;,he Panama On;.! who el,,,ne.l opi-lu- -,re
on Iheir ha n.l than ,he
rWman of Chieo. nt,or.!IlllV!ini, a,l ,uth Afrl.-u- has aaln know t.n.c
vh:it r nti With. A CdSlMI OH- m
ms
n.
tap
"ver
""'"
,hr
stav
Htoli.
"''if''""
m v for Mr
""
iaeeo
si IH dentil.
I, utile with
In
atitomohiles
mi appeal to the I'niird States i'ir
women driving their
in chttf'iTt' cift-I licit S t h IVM) million,
Arii'i
.ludi;
and
of
unr.
the entire afternoon, with
throiiKhout
,
,
cuit
.
appeals,
,
,h,.,
le- ;.. )0E in thP t,:l(-seat and the huhlt
S. 'an VallieiilmiJtli uriinti'd tin
has
heallhusl army the w
of lonflnK.
its
I', use mxiv dtiys in which to til
. known.
Some of the workers have reoom-i- l
hill of exce, lions. .Imip Van Ya'Kcn-.MrsAsk any doughboy who his "famanswers they received to their
St. ikes'
iuiixh also 'continue,!
re
ily doctor" is und at once he will
leas to certain women whom they
10."00 bond, which means thai she
I
Hen.
Cuigas."
".Maj
spun.
a Mi ert to ttive a small amount of their
will retain her liberty until the case
time to the lied Cross work, The re-- I
iR finally
ruled upon by. the hi,:;lr
DOGS
VALUABLE
MANY
lies with the answer by the P.ed
court.
women are as follows:
Mrs. Stokes was found nuilly on
DIE FROM POISONING! Cross
f
thill '
unr,
three counts of the indictment and the
.
'iioiiKh
forme.
court imposed n semenie of ten years
There is Krwt in tmu.y Albu,,ucr- '
Kvj,,,.ntly slu. if) wtUlnB that her
in each count to run com m Tenth
a
'iuson shol,i,
,irt. r Kr want oi tne neii
Missouri penitentiary was chosen be.
the imst week an unuwunlly lnWj,,,,,, comfort which the Mod Cross
.use Hie le.p.nU prison at L.eav. i iut?
.
.....
,
that othi'i
or she is willitiK
worth Kalis has no accminMo, latum iiimioei ,u uS,
'
family pets, have died, apparently hands than hers should provide it.
for women.
"I have no son in this war."
OC..1U-'1- 1
"'eeu
poisuiiinK.
Mrs. Stokes tonijj'nt decline
uccumbed to what ap-- !
Hut she has a daughter. Woe to the
n.ent Uion her ijeiiti tice. Sh . will re- ratlines have a
mid
case of poisoninK
pears to be
daughter if the lluns ever lake this
turn to New Yolk trtmorrow
reof oilier valuable dogs
i f ..,! ow ners
land.
In a statement to til,' oi
ill. In each casi
"When my husband Roes I will
,..u .r....,,,,o.,,l m, Kiokeul p,rt them seriously
work. I huve no one to work for now."
illf JUK.U J',..... ,.M...'.- reiterated that .she had assumed it III,' OOKSdours.
other women's husbands and sons
was "her privilege to approve or critii. watch
epidemic" is ac- - arc I'iKhtinK for her now.
Whether the
cize any of the war aims'' of the bov.
whethcr the iIors have
"It's to hot, too cold, loo windy."
nrnineiit and declared she reeoLlllzetl cidcllla
is not known
Do our boys in France fifiht for us
the'eause of America's entrance into beeii puiaiosely
Kised.biil the owners are incline,! u ocu..-- only when the weather is fine?
the war and had at no time
"My work was done over. I don t
ilhat the laltc case is true.
the war.
. want to do useless work."
What if our boys refused to drill
when told to do it, over and over In
I! order to he more efficient?
"I have no help and .my nouRewom
keeps mo busy."
The kaiser will keep us busier if he
Sots over here. A beautiful home is
not such a credit to housewives in
sin h perilous times as these.
"I was not invited," or "I was not
'

years this institution has had
a reputation for being "SAFE, SANE and
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J. Korber & Co.

Cook With Kerosene Oil

T TSE the Nrw Perfection OH Cook Stove
and help
end your kitchen fuel worries
save coal. You ar more than repaid by the
comfort and convenience it (jives to cooking.

The. Long Blue Chimney durner ligtts and
heats instantly turns every drop of oil into 'clean, intense heat
like gas. No fires to build and bother with. No soot no odoi s.
It has already banished
coal stove drudgery
mi mnrr mT-i- r iTnXTH1
ii
from over 3,000,000
1

homes.
in

mm

ow you Ito

A'.

'tfjK

i'rtetiom.

W
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ON INCREASE IN

strations.

Doming Boy Who Lost His Life
by Drowning May Be So
Honored; Albuquerque Boy
Recommended for Bravery,
IVPKOAL CORRISPONOtNCt

At Prague the offices of the German
newspapers, the Zeltung and Neueste
Nachrichten were sacked.
The Prague correspondent of the
Stuttgart Neueste Nachrichten telegraphed to his paper that the events
of lost Sunday at Prague exceeded
in gravity all the previous demon-

S0RDER5 ARE

TO

UORNINA JOUHNAU

Santu Fe, Juno 1. The first New
Mexico man reported to bo on the
n
battleship New Mexico Is Simon
of Mills, Mora county.
Additional names of volunteers received today from recruiting authorities are: McNeil Wylie, La Luz, Otero
county, medical
department; Alonzo
Ij. Rivera, Socorro, cavalry; George
'
D. Hopkins,
signal
Farmington,
corps; Porter A. Smith; Governardor
medical department; Rudolph J. Lie- thanked."
bert, Taos, cavalry; Claude E. Nis- Whose war is this?
bett, Deming, engineers; Juan Ortega,
"Huh, I don't want to sew for any Santa Fe, inantry; Emllio V, Trujlllo,
Helfcian children."
Watro.is, quartermaster's corps; WIN
ordnance
And why not? Haven't the Helplan liam .1. Coleman, Raton,
soldiers sacrificed! their lives and corps; Reginald S. Crais, Deming, enClarenco
I'tttnes In Jhw'our war?" Do you gineers;
Turner, Raton.
Bohemia
thiik a HeTglarr. woman Would refuse Twenty-sixt- h
engineers.-"to old an American soldier In need?
movement has been, inaugurated
Th
record, and letters of our men. to erect a bronze tablet ito,. the memprove they would not refuse anything ory of Hugh llurr, thei first soldier
in their power to holo.
from Deming to lose his life, llurr,
These answers to their pleas arc it will be remembered,- - lost his life
occurgiven by jthfijWomen as actual
trying to rescue comrades wlifl" had
ences and not as their own creation to been swept away by a sudden rip tide
near
while bathing in the ocean
serve a purpose.
Burr, together with
Camp Kearny.
Private Grant l. Mann of AlbuquerPROGRAM IS GIVEN BY
que, son of former Supreme Court
PUPILS Justice E. A. Mann, who was saved,
KINDERGARTEN
however, from the waters, was recom
mended for highest awards for his
A program consisting of drills,
he
and national songs was given bravery by a board of officers of
;
by the pupils of Mrs. W. M. Combs' Fortieth division.
IX'inand Kxcetils SupI.v.
kindergarten class at the Woman'sO.
Mrs. J.
The war department has a list of
club Friday morning.
e 137 different
Schwentker nnd Mrs. Kenneth
occupations whore the
gave vocal solos. The children's demand constantly exceeds the sup-nlare
Clerks for oreneral work
part of the program follows:
"Welcome."
plentiful but the pressing need is for
"Brownies' Dnnce."
specialists. The applications for field
"Ten Uttlo Sunflowers."
clerkships are many but for such positions as mule
experts, Including
"The Kly."
"The Caterpillar and the
rargadors, packers and lackmasters,
there ure but few applicants and a re
"I took a Walk One Evening."
cruiting campaign for them is to be
"The Hrave Knights."
Inaugurated in the western starts.
No difficulty has been, experienced
recitations were
The
following
in getting men who enn buy and han-rll- o
given
blacksmiths are
but
horses
"Polly" Isabel Gelscr.
Mildred scarce.
"A
Useful Possession"
There is a constant dethe
nnd
liotts.
butchers
for
mands
Carmella number of applicants is touch too
"Wishing and Working"
Combs.
small. Cooks also arc greatly needed.
Athena Men of various professions nnd trades
"The
Reason
W1iy"
Moore.
Willi whom cooking. Is a side accom
Henrietta plishment are much desired.
"Hoses
and Dimples"
technical
Zeizcr.
In several "olfferentSeries of Poems "What We'll Do, branches it lias been the experience
When We're Tlig." Krwln Schwent- that men for the higher positions are
ker, Hosabud Moore, Garnet Miller, plentiful, bu.t the workers for the
Scott Hayden, Frances Otero, Junior ranks are sdjrce. This is true In the
Krenske, Fern Houp, George Ander- engineers, where more difficulty run
son, Walter Panneck.
been experienced in. getting privates
"America."
than officers. There Is a surplus of
dentists and pharmacists but expert
REPORT ISSUED ON
mechanics, particularly, men famljiar
with automobiles, are always needed.
DRUNKENNESS ARRESTS Others whoso services are In demand
include topographers and radio engiThe
Model
License neers.
National
league of Ixiulsville, Ky has written
A teacher of French who aiso knows
Paul O. Kedington, city manager, ask- how to take dictation and operate a
ing that he furnish them with statis typewriter is eagerly seized because
tics showing the number of persons stenographers are scarce.
Experts
arrested lit this city during the month are in demand by the1 .bureau of forof May in the years 190S to the pres- eign and domestic commerce to inent time, on the charges of drunken- vestigate South American, markets for
ness. These statistics were compiled textiles, South American markets for
by the chief of police and submitted paints and varnishes, South American
to the manager yesterday.
markets tor dyestuffs and chemicals,
The roport js ns, follows: 1908, 18; far eastern
markets for industrial
1412, 28; 1914, 24, and 1918, 39. The machinery and construction machinreport for intervening years was omit ery.
ted.
Knowledge of Spanish ljequirvd.
According. to city officials this is an
Spanish will be required for the
and
unusually small number for a city the South American Investigations
size of Albufiieriie.
extra credit will be given for Portuguese No foreign language Is needed
r
The
Away I'Vom Homo When for the far eastern examinations.
Most Needed.
successful in
Those who are most
People are often very' much disapthe written tests on June 27
passing
to
find
pointed
that their family phyat
sician is away from homo when they will be given an oral examination ask-e- d
most need his services. Diseases' like Washington.
Applicants will be
pain In the stomach and bowels, colic
practical
questions to test their
and diarrhoea require prompt treat knowledge of the subject they wish to
ment, and have In many Instances Investigate and especial
Importance
moven fatal before medicine could be will be ettached to their education
procured or a physician summoned. and experience.
''
The right way is to keep 'at hand a
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic and
Diarrhoea" Remedy
No physician, can
prescribe a better medicine for these
All parents ara prpudi when thft
diseases.! Ry having It in the house
Is first born.. Some fathers liie
baby
much
and
you escape
pain
suffering
been
and all risk. Buy it now; it may save to wonder whw they could
' i T navq
so foolish.
,
lire.
Ser-sai-

The

II

Neue

Press

Freie

of Vienna

appeals to all conservative elements
for the preservation of the Austrian
state, asserting that "only the tenacity and union of those who desire
the preservation of the utate can
survive this
make, the monarchy
Crowds, Exasperated by Police great
crisis."
The Croatian press reports that
Brutality, Fire Barracks and
martial law has been proclaimed in
City Hall and Commit Other. Bosnia, that rioting has occurred invarious towns and that the ItaloActs of Violence,
entente is dally becoming
Slav
stronger.
rV MORNINa JOURNAL t pcc.il LIASCD WIM1
and
London, June
UNDELIVERED MESSAGES
disorders of all kinds are in
J
creasing in Rohenila. A Vienna news
paper says that what is happening
The following messages and teletoday in Bohemia resembles the
undelivered
at the
and Venetian uprising in 1848, grams remain
inexcept that today the empire is ham Western Cnion office because of
addresses: Anita P.ablonado.
pered by her engagements In a war sufficient
from which she does not see a way J. N. Follie, Foster P. Wilson, Hollis-te- r
to escape.
(attorney at law), Evelyn SyAt Chozen crowds, exasperated by lvester and Dr. F. L. Marney.
police brutality, set fire to the barracks and to the city hall where the
Timothy hay will grow in the lio
mounted police were lodged. Eight Grande valley as well us It iIim's in
It has
of the officers were burned to death. New York, Ohio or Illinois.
At Kolln the people pulled down the been grown hi this valley for a numAustrian flag and raised the Bohem- ber of years. And on alkali soil I, mi.
ian flag. Public buildings have been K. V. l'i;E. Largest Seed & Feed
burned at Tabor and other towns in store in New .Mexico.

REPORT
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You'll

Never

Bake Another Cake
after you've tried these. That's what
one of our customers told her friend.
And she knew what she was talking
about, for at first she was decidedly
skeptica' regarding any baking doii
outside the home. But why praise
our baking? Try some pies and
cakes and you'll do the praising.

di

'

and

in

Olmutz.

Pioneer Bakery
0. N. BALLING,

West Ix'ud Ave. Phone 10.

Moravia;.

Prop.

07 South First Street..

$1350 and $1625
f. o. b Racine

Sixes

I
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Alliiniiieniue's His llartlware Store

Second

s.

mid sell new

Who Itecoiuiilcntl

jMnme

Stoves

N22:
Second

K78
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Small Boys
Girls

The Morning Journal wants a lot of

: :

Here iii your chance to make money with which to
Buy War Savings Stamps.
By collecting: the rags, and bringing them to this
office.
f

s. o. s.

Prevailing Market Prices Paid.

s. o. s.

With Many Added Values

before have so many
been made in one year in the
Mitchell. Yet these new cars are priced
uniquely low.

NEVER

,

IKK-lo-

Clean Cotton Rags

A Big $1350 Six
'A Unique

$1350 Six

The largest, finest ear In
the $1350 class is the Mitchell
Light Six of this year.
The whvelbase is 120 Inches.
The motor ia a
Six the final result of many
years ef development
The car Is long and roomy.
T he motor is most economical.
An excess of power makes it
a wonderful performer.
g.
The rear springs are
The equipment Is
extra complete. Itlsdistlnctly
the greatest 11350 value in all
Motordom today
mi v

$1350
120-Inc-

h

$1625
127-Inc-

h

b.

Racine

New Endurance Standards
'

In the past year, many experts have been added to
the
Mitchell staff. Most of them are specialists in
'
'
sturdy, enduring parts.
They have fixed new standards, largely to meet extreme export requirements. In some of the countries
where Mitchells now go, the road conditions bring
enormous strains. .
in some, parts has been even
The
doubled. Radical tests have been adopted, which every
vital part must meet. Cars at these prices were never
before built to such requirements.
' A famous
designer has been placed in charge of the '
Mitchell
plant You have never teen so
much beauty and luxury in cars at Mitchell prices.
Come and compare these new productions with cars
that sell for more. See how far these cars excel in
every point you prize. They are bound to be your 'first
'
r
choice in this class.
.

over-streng-

Wheelbwe

40 Horsepower

48

f.o.

Both sizes of Mitchells offer values which are unmatched today. You will be amazed at what these,
prices offer, under scientific factory methods.

Sis
f. o. b.

Racine

WbeelbaM
Horsepower Sis

th

body-buildi- ng

FLEMING AUTOMOBILE CO.
STATE DISTRIBUTORS.
Ph one 349.

;

f

Prices subject in change without notice.

,

Fifth and Gold.
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What About the Future
of the Y. M. C. A. Here

NSTITUTE

m

5 AS

new

XIcn

r;i

of our womanhood and tlie m r.ual
tipmnj for progress for lUsrivs Mid
All present ugr-sociation rooms last Wednesday niuhllthe community.
for luncheon and to dismiss Wth the "that the institution ;is it exis:s is
nationwholly inadequate to meet vw riMisses Sea burg and' Corhott,
the
al secretaries, the desirability or quirements of the women
feasibility of eniaifcing the wo.'k. of community.
The "theory" of, a Y. W. C. A. is
presume some
the local Y. V.
is often far
would designate the gathering as one sublime; the practice
of "businos Women." but
im flatly from that, to put it most kin lly. The
:
uywriter has visited many of the asso
opposed fo oallinK names on
inrounnuui uw coun.iy,
thine relating to the Y. S". c. A, The ciations
unci
()nly ImsjH on whi(.h U) niti.t j,. t!,.lt often with treat dissatisfaction
dlsn ppointment,
losing
yet never
faith in what a Y. W. C.
c.,,.it
mean to a n.mmunity, wh n I'n
1.
Anions
equipped and su.s'.aiuc
othc things, this embraces i kwiin-iiiln- s
a
gyniniisiou.T),
place to
fool,
J lounge and read, be i;iitrta.'ued.
education ; ir.
vith.il.
have u;:s
Garment Room Work Is Hooming. a) n8S0..iia,jn (,f women who would
i
weens
recoru
in
two
,
Tne
ior
,
k
t0v,hel..
.
garment room is a shipment of .,00
pieces', one box nf surgeons' gowns ception of what a Y. V.' C
ictd'y
(Hy Artc'a
A few women

('. HolmqiiiM.)
gathered at the

as-
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lready Under
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Way,
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RED CROSS
Santa Fo, June 1. The county institute has started In New Mexico
and nearly every county in the state,
outside of those near the teachers'
normals, will hold from .two to four
weeks' sessions. All conductors and
instructors have been signed up and
'. :ro t iirti- , i.'j . i..
will be right on the job from the
f,,o. stands intorner As Miss
.,j
first day. The 'only two holding
very force? :1 and interd
..no of thee
sessions In the month of May aejments requires time to make and theiestinB address, it is not i.n "orphan
or charitable instil in ion.
These are he- - Shipment of as many as six hundred asylum"
MiCMi'o and Colfax.
women where some: people more m.lowfd
ing held in Socorro and Katon. The indicates that Albuquerque
state department of education will lare coming through nobly on this with this "wi ld's goods ihan othcis
be represented at each institute with difficult sort of work.
try t' bestow favors on tho.:e "i th- otiM suggest, .ilso, tu n it is
Next week the work in the gar-- 1 ers."
view of 'outlining the work for next
ss
term. Assistant Superintendent John ment room will be the making of n,,t u l ouii'ing house f V. Conway attended the session a' comfort kits for our men who are women, pi iniarily, with sorneon? in
Socorro last week and has left for leaving for France. Each worker will charge to supervise 'ill their move- Rsked to make one complete kit ments ;.tn;' right here
sho.iM like
Italon where he will visit and ud- dress the teachers of Colfax county. I'xtv workers will be needed.
to emphasue the imp.ii l.iin ? of hnv- Out-th- e
IncieiiHes
In about six counties of the state, Knitting Department
lies
ing a general secretary at a.l
Vu.
Sum
who ha th "social i '.county superintendents have ar- from the
first
The
June
shpiment
instib
in
to
hold
mid
ad.oliablo
ranged
inspirational
might
sterling
yet.
tutes during the la,' week in August
.JEc?? P.. possess :i'l social
ta'.i m, they tu'e
term
school
befre
the
and just
This is lacking
'.'ei
of wristlets, and 2 helmets.
sucn
Inst
in
of
out
ituil
n,
of
.a
Some
the
supenncounty
p'aco
,
gins.
only
shipment representing
mist meet wad greet ill
tendents have waived their Institutes L.0 weekM
t shows that where th'-work am
tut
ci ndition.-of Pci pie.
and their teachers will he required womPn n,.e responding well to the kinds
to attend tho state normals. The rn- (When I n member the rulonv laced
work in this
1( f(ir j,lcrPaHed
I
enco
Is
s
have
a new thing ,,lirtriient during the warm weather, neereta
miered l i
institute
for New Mexico and is in keeping Ifhe work should increase steadily some Y. W.'s! I'gh!) Miss Ait.ned
i re: i nt
secret try ejeii,s i'
the
with what the most progressive
mtil September and new workers are
dear, kindly Htle perso i, who caun ii
county superintendents of the south- alwavs welcome.
western states are doing In order to All Garments Tas;se1 With Chapter be criticised on that score.
"'''
I'ntil the women of Albuquerque
keep abreast with present day re- All garments sent out now1 bear
..
ii.-are thoroughly imbued with the "Asurn
ill
in.
jut- "
a
woven
sociation" idea in every sense of the
tag Loiopmo.
this clats of institute are supposed
from
th.i
and banish
to be .malified and prepared. They Ked Cross. Albunuerqiiemean "fl""-attenKvord;
may
that
what
securof
sole
all consideration of every
for
the .
purpose
jThink
thoughts
....
on
men
own
front:
the
....
,.
f.f ...ir
Association'
me
new
"Christian
uom
but
.,
tho
lueus
iecime
ing
ir.N'latioii. thing
TV ,.
The institute is
sentcHl by experts.
purpose , their local institution will
1 ne WOI'K""T
Ol on-. held a few days prior Fr. tho onen'
s winning a ereat bo a faiu re. Albuquerque has withcommittee
iteen
y
men ami out question a reputation for "snob
Ing of the school term in order that
appreciation from
tho Ideas and sttgRcBtolns may he offirel.l, nl'u
from the Denver office, bishness" among many of its women,
nt III fresh in the minds of the teach
and until that Is eliminated there J
n inttni. irnni ;vi I . vtuii.r "i i"i
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vUR boys in the
trenches must
be fed. America must feed
them also supply much of
the food for our Allies. Waste
must stop immediately in the
American kitchen. No home is
exempt. Those who are protect
ing you with nrearms must oe
provided for by you with food.
They must be supplied with
equipment of warfare. You must
help supply them. You can help
through the use of
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large number of county Instl- tutes will begin on Monday, Juni
and others will start on the first
Monday In July. The normals have
prepared for a larger attendance this
eummer and the state department of
education is urging, due to threatenall those who believe
ed shortage,
can qualify to enter the profession.
A

FORMER
NOW
LOS

IN

CARLSBAD BOY,
NAVY, TO WED

ANGELES

((CIAL CO(HaKN0CNCt

BEAUTY

TO MORNIH

Ios Angeles, June

JOUANAl.)

Ensign Joseph Nash Owen, of Carlsbad, X. M.,
is to wed Miss Margaret Elizabeth
Moore, one of the most popular of
the younger social set in Los Ange- les. This annmvneeirienf Was hiade
this ,week by the parents of the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank K.
Moore, 40 Oxford street, at a beautifully appointed luncheon.
1'lans tor the wedding at present
are uncertain due to the work of Ensign Owen, who is now at Annapolis
iamng advanced naval instruction.
The guests at the luncheon, many
of whom were sorority sisters of Miss
Moore, now home for their summer
vacation, were radiant with enthusiasm when they discovered the news
of tho betrothal. The announcements
wero hidden in a sliji of paper
tucked In the masts of little ships
with which each guest was favored
Tho t.ililo dei'nrnfioni were red.
white and blue in honor of the navy,
with gay little "middies"
the floral ship which formed the cen'
terpiece.
The guests numbered some of the
members cf Los Angeles' most
Hosteses were
Itocial set,;
Mrs. Frank Moore and her daughters, Margaret and Gladys.
Miss Moore and Ensign Owen were
classmates at the I'niversity of CaliMiss Moore In a member of
fornia.
the Delta Gamma sorority, and Ensign Owen of the Delta Chi fraternity. Both were exceedingly popular
in the, university.
The engagement is the outcome of
an attachment formed at first sight
Vviiile rjlhslgn Owen and Miss Moore
were students at tho university. The
Moore family and their friends ore
delighted at the choice Miss Moore
has made.
1.

Conway Hurt In Train.
Santa Fe, June 1. Assistant Superintendent of Public Instruction Jdhn
Vincent Conway has returned from
Colfax county whero he addressed
the county institute at Raton, which
n
teachers.
was attended by
On his home journey he was badly injured while in an upper berth of a
as
Pullman. An iron .r.gd which
loose struck him over 'the left wrist
and over the head.
,

-

,..

ver office expresses his pleasure with
work done here and
lhp canteen
of tho care given
speaks especially
sick men who have been removed
from troopt trains here.
Hem-fiCnnecrt Monday.
All music lovers will be present at
for the Ked
the concert to he givenSeder
and the
Cross bv Mr. Stanley
Arts. The
Fine
of
li niversitv College
Womaffair is in the hands of theadvance
en's I'anhellenic and athe succenn.
mg
e of tickets promise
The entire proceeds go to the local
expenses.
current
for
chapter
for Home Service
Typewriter Needed
Work.
Service secHome
The work in the
two
tion has grown so heavy thatoffice.
needed in the
typewriters are
machine
for
Anyone who can lend a to communims work is requested
cate with the oiflce in the Federal
I'hone 912.
building.

COUNTY INSTITUTES
CONVENE TOMORROW

bride-to-be-

forty-seve-

",:

j

1

,

Santa Fe, June 1 Counly institutes
will convene Monday at Santa. Kosa,
c.uadalupo country, with J. M. Helm,
Har-keconductor; Elsie Doty and Grace
Instructors; in Lincoln county,
and
with T. W. Conway as conductor DitMrs. George Dixon and Nannie H.
ty as instructors, in Mora county with
Mrs. Florence L. Kartlett us conductor; in Quay county with J. U. Taylor
as conductor and W. F. Hall and Mrs.
Mauser as instructors; and In Sandoval
county at Hernallllo.
The Santa Fe county institute also
convenes Monday with Prof. E. J.
Roth as conductor, '.'he Colfax county institute at Raton and the Socorro
county institute at Socorro closed their
two weeks' session yesterday.
The Union county institute wil con.
vrne at Clayton on July 15 anjl that
of Torrance county at Estancia on
June 17, while Otero county will meet
at Cloudcroft August 26 to 31.
Mora and Santa Fe counties will
have four weeks' Institutes, the others
except Otero, two weeks.
r,

!

can be no unanimity of purpose, nor'l
can of course, any possessing sucn
weak minds accomplish much in the
world's work. The men do iiot se;in
to noticeably possess that trait; and
it would be well for any women who
know themselves to be so handi- capped to take an inventory, and as- certain just what they ,think they
have wihin themselves to entile
Uieiii to superiority, although possibly it is a waste of time to make such
an appeal, for people possessing such
a vacuum where brains are supposed
to be, would not have mind enough
to complehend
their own absurdity,
The great majority of such individ- uals Is made up of people who exist
solely on the means provided for
them hy ethers, who would be in- capable of supporting themselves or
others, and are mere parasites in the
world.
presume they are at this
time more prominently than ever
distinguished from the substantial,
earnest-minde- d
women of the community, who are giving ti.no and
money to the work of the lied Cross.
Those who have brains enough in the
first place to make the fortunes
of the
which are the
mainstay
"snob," usually understand that the
only real worth of an individual is
in character and service. Jt is well
to remember that the scum of society conies off from the top, Just
as the dregs go to the bottom.
There are numerous women In the
bright,
willing and
oily, however,
capable, who are only waiting tor
the "psychological moment" to take
up the .Y V, C. A. Ideal and push it
to overwhelming success.
There is to be a campaign this
week for funds with which to start,
in rented quarters uptown, a
gymnasium, office, caferteria,
etc., in a location where it will
for everyone to run In at
any and all times, of course, the
men are depended upon to patronize
rest-roo-

the cafeteria.

One of my

"hobbies''

for some

time has been a cafeteria for Albuquerque, as to my mind it seems one
of the things most needed in this
city for comfortablo living, and one
of the respects in which we are most
1
have talked and talkbackward.
ed it until 1 presume I have bored
fmost of my friends (who do not havo
to eat away from home, that is), to
CATTLE FROM ARIZONA
extinction.
If the Y. W. can start
SENT TO PANKEY RANGE and continuously
and successfully
s
maintain a
cafeteria, the
lnrga number of Albuquerqueans
,eCIAL CORPON3ttK. TV eNIN IOUNN4L'
from home
Santa Fe, June 1. State Senator who have to eat away blessed!
rise up and call It
will
received
F.
Renjamine
Pankey today
Miss Corbett rather pointedly in
600 head of cattle from Arizona for
speech remarked that, among
his range, between
Santa Fe anl her
other things which it was not singly,
White Rock canyon. The shipment a Y. AV.
C. A. was not a cafeteria;
represented a value of $25,000. An but I havo no hesitancy In affirming
other shipment of 800 head will arrive that if it demonstrates to the comin a few days. The range west of munity that it can run that in first
Santa Fe is among the few in the class shape, it will probably be one
state outside of the national forests of tne biggest advertisements for It
self that could be devised. And, "it
that is In fine condition.
pays to advertise!" A Y. W. C. A.
must be all of the things it stands
Journal Want Ads bring results.
run In a

IBM Esnm SPSS
You save ivheat you save money
you save baking materials. You
save enough on a pound alone over

the price of Trust brands to buy a
25c Thrift Stamp.
Then you save when you use it
by using but half the amount of

.

ordinary powders.

first-clas-

;not
or imposing upon
tho
of
public. I am coldthe leniency
I believe In
blooded in business;
value for value, pound for pound;
end the remissness is on the part of
th person who fails to render adequate return for value received, not
on the part of the person who criticises and prods that the institution
may do better and result in greater
benefit to the community at large.
Some of us are ambitious for
we believe in It and in Its
future, and are jealous for its reputation of doing things thoroughly
and well, and wish to supplant our
incomirable climate with other
necessary things to make living: here
Miss Corbett
comfortable.
more
dve; glowingly on our sunshine,
and in substance said that the Lord
must havo loved the sick, to give
them a golden climate such as this
to live in :that the. sunshine just
flooded her being and filled her with
unspeakable joy in living. her
hearty tribute to our great asset was
of course much appreciated.
It may be that many on whom the
committee depends wilt not respond
sufficiently to enable It to carry out
its full program: but, if it does not
come now .the time is coming when
Albuquerque shall have a Y. W. C.
A. equipped In all necessary respects,
and supported by a host of
substantial women. Better
"do it. now," if you can, and hasten
it on its way.
for, successfully

If Calumet does not prove a big
saving is not satisfactory and is
not all we claim for it, your grocer
will refund your money.

If you have never used Calumet
you cannot afford to wait another

without question if Hunt's Salve
fails in the treatment of Eczema,
Tetter, Ringworm, Itcn, etc. Don't
become discouraged because other
treatments failed. Hunt's Salve
has relieved hundreds of such cases.
can't lose on our Money
Jon
Back Guarantee. Try it at our risk
TODAY. Price 75c, at drug stores.
A. B. Richards Co., Sherman, Texas

broad-minde-

d,

day. Get a can at once and be convinced of the merit of this wonderful baking powder.
Save wheat. Stop waste. A small
thing to do for those who are offer-

ing their all for you.

SEND FOR FREE CALUMET
MrVHr - TIME RECIPE BOOK

Albu-uuerqu- e,

MONEY BACK

Finally, you save baking ingredients. No loss. Never fails.
Most economical and reliable baking powder.
Used in the Army and Navy.
Should be used by every housewife
who wants to help the Army and
Navy win the war.

,

It contains scores of selected recipes that will help you
greatly in the use of corn and other coarse flours.

The (Szihmiet Bahfom Powder Goimpamy

4100
"

...

FILLMORE STREET
:.!

'v

VVf

;

..

.,

'

.'

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

.

3
F.DITOR'S NOTE TKpAuok mAvmrtia.lna and r)!tr!hur inn ttt War.TimA Rcinea. the Calumet Baking Powder Company
lending the U. S. Food Administration valuable aid in advocation of teruible food conservation. Their compliance with the,
Government's wishes and the shaping of their Publicity Policy along ines that will "help win the war" deserves hearty
i
commendation.
.
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of events in Ktiropc
talk it is plain to si

Fl

BOH

OR

IUCER

James

Private

Redding, Refirst real hit of th: war.
iint
turned American Soldier, busy scouting' over us andAirplanes
that night
the
bonil?d
railroad station, killing;
Thrills Audience With Tales several
prenchincn. The next day .hy;
were
it
at aguin and niiiny air battle:'!
of Life in Front Trenches,

"When mi American w.lilicr gels
into a dangerous place lie lights Ills
way out. When a Gorman Holdier Jft
into a tight place ho throws up hi
hands and .'houls 'mercy' ami kani-t
rail.' Two American H.ildicrs armed
only willi grenades and revolvers, met
i! imli'ol
of eleven German-;- .
They
foi.gH. tlicin, killiii? and wounding
nine and capturing two."
Such was the comparison drawn lie.
tween the boehe and the American
Summits, by Private James I'.edding,
a solilier in Pershing's army, who has
just returned to the t'nited States to
make a speaking tour for the council
of defense. 1'nassuming and modest,
Tlcdding told 'in his straightforward
soldierly manner of tho daily risks
and ihe accomplishments of the American lails in Lorraine,
and passed
lightly over their deeds of heroism as
though such was tho ordinary eon me

1918.

Convicted Socialist

tin.
cans
instincts
of their forefathers ami that they are
stepping mini- dint ly into their prop- er place in France.
".My division went Into the tivr.rhrs
in Fchrua rj ," Kidding Pet. m. "We!
Ktayed until Api l. Kirs; wo had re.!
eeiyid our .raiioi:;; behind the lines in!
France. The training was hard, lain'h
harder than that in the camp in. that
country. One morning we hoarded a
train at 3 a. in.: we went to the railroad head behind ;ho trench's, disein-- l
barking at noon. There wo saw our
stilt-ret- aiu

CRIES

MERCY

Albuquerque Morning Journal!, Sunday, June 2,
today. From hisj Millionaire Husband of
tli.it ihc Amei

j
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Sound Methods Make A Sound Market

i
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One thing has been made clearer than
He is thinking how much he can expand
took place. Krom o.ne to. two hundred
planes were above us daily and were'
ever
this
his business effort, and how slight the
year.
'
XL
tryins to find out about u:i
cost
in comparison to the increased
Off to i.hc Trenches.
"Then wo were marched to rest bil- return.
The people who buy this car do so for
lets in a wood where we remained a
&
sound business reasons.
. .short time.
Tht'se billets had been
he were not so sure of the car, he
occupied by some .'French troops and
not be so sure of the wisdom of.
were fairly coinfortaole. We had
might
We know this by what they say, and by
cots made of
and chick
the
.
-v,s
investment.
,
,
v
en wire and could rest on these. Here'
the way they approach the purchase.
we remained un.il one morning when
But he knows
he can depend imI
our commander lined us up and count.!
cd off certain men, commanding them
service
it will deliver.
plicitly upon the
They represent the substantial class in
to step torwaru one pace,
v'o were
their
own
community, and hold fixed
then told that we Wire to go to the
So, there has grown up all over America,
idealf of value.
trenches and were given a half hour
to prepare. We got in without a hitch
a different sort of an attitude toward
I
and mingled with some French troops.
the purchase of Dodge Brothers car.
C. H'CWSl SWKS. .
Here we remained for two weeks. The
Buying Dodge Brothers car is, with
first night there the commanders nothem, a matter of business because
of
J. fl. I'. Stokes, millionaire
tified us that there was to he a raid,
is a serious-minde- d
attitude one
Xew
the
York
husband
oi
is
city,
seem sure they will get more out
for French and Americans
alike.
they
which reckons on results, and feels sure
urn no culled lor volunteers morei Mrs. Hose l'astor a Stokes, who was
of it.
before
federal ourt in
in advance.
than four times as many men as were convicted
Kansas City under the Kspintin;rc
needed stepped forward. The right act.
men were chosen and
has come
be known as a subcarefully
should be, and as Dodge
This is as
trained.. They were to go after pris-- ' "
stantial
and
car,
oners. Well, they wmt over, and they! They were a lilt e ;. r.i.d of it and
naturally that has
Brothers would have it.
Also liiey got buck Fritz apparently knew of that, lie
attracted to substantial people.
gi t the prisoners.
without any losses. They were lucky. sent over many clouds a days. Our
Building motor cars is, with them,
The raiding is the most dangerous bus-- l men had been trained in this work
business each and every Dodge
When a man comes in
miss on trie iront and when I hey come hut nevertheless some of them were
he
is
buy,
back without a single loss they are in 'gassed a few of them
Chlorine
Brothers
car is worthy of the very best
badly.
of
freedom
from
the
thinking
annoyance
deed lucky. The Hermans raided us gas was us''d for lle most
part. This
can give it.
he will enjoy in its ownership.
many times but every tnc they were ga: shirts tuberculosis in the
they
lungs,
repulsed. 'We raided them a number Then the lei loans laid mustard gas
of times unlivery raid wua successThey look upon every sale as binding
which hums v. i.. never it strikes.
ful.
He is thinking of the low gasoline coneven throjgh the clothing.
These
business agreement to deliver certain
"Once they sent out u sergeant and burns are Ihe Worst
imaginable, lie
sumption, and the high tire mileage.
definite
results to the buyer.
about Ihirty men i capture tho first jalso
uses ear gas, na nseat .ug gas and
lino trenches. They took the first
as
gas.
the
fancy may
trench and didn't gvi u scrap out oi sneezing
He is thinking of the satisfaction of
That this policy has attracted
the hoclie, s0 they decided to take thu (strike him.the.Now, however, our boys
French and English
will never be out
a car
having
second line trenches. They gut after act like
car, the substantial and serious-minde- d
them and captured them, .still not (veteransMn a gas attack and we have
attenservice
he
if
gives
ordinary
buyers of America, is one more great
much of a fight. .So. they took tho .some gas nurselvis which we send
'back
tion.
ill
at
The
is
over
him.
sent
source of satisfaction to them.
gas
third line trenches. There was not a
huge shells and you can tell by the
man scratched in tho engagement.
'sound of a shell in he air how large
is further assurance, too, if any were
He is thinking how much such a car
Ililtling IlesiKt. In Hie lloelie.
"The trenches are not comrortaolj. :il is."
will
his
fitness
business
contribute
the quality of the car will
needed,
Whre.we were they ranged from a Here the soldier illustrated his
half mile to 200 feet' from the German address by donning the F.nglish and
and activity.
steadily grow higher.
trenches. ,At first the Germans didii't French gas masks and his steel hel-- !
think much of American marksmen met or "tin derby" as the soldiers
and they showed themselves over' the 'call them.
It win
yon to viait m and extmlna thit cat
top of their trenches. The American
and
French
"Moth the Fnglish
snipers got busy and every time one. masks are carl ied by every Ameri- of the German heads appeared the !can soldier." he said. "We
prefer the,
snipers would drop him. It turned out Fnglish mask, however.
to t. a joke on the Germans.
The
"The French soldiers and the Sam-- i
212-21- 6
783.
period in the trenches is from four to inie.s have become great comrades.!
six, efght and sometimes
ten days. There is an understanding among
N. M.
lie rain fell continually in France
Some of the Frenchmen have
and the trenches were fiihd with mud them.
.t
Eat'.c-.'as
as
six times
wounded
high
Ca, louring Cr or ?.oXMt
and sometimes water knee-dcThe jbeen
It oimnll low.
'Hm wltN
Se4u or Coup tMtf
laud rtill are lighting. Nearly all of
ffc-sleeping places were very damp.. In
'.!
?:'!. tfc unusuattr high.
(All prices 1 o. b. ViUsix)
are wearing military medals fori
thrin
t lie trenches we cannot
remove our
here
may state that
clothes, not. even our shoes. Then we bravery. And
had with us our 'little friends' and a hundreds of Americans have been
Is- much
big time scratching'. Kvcryone worku awarded these medal;:. There
at nigh:. No Plan's Land is lit' up nu hardship siiared between the Ameribright as Jiroadway by rockets, flares, can and French soldiers but we are
gun fire and other lighting devices. willing to bear ail of the hardships are paying for
Lninc. Back Itolioveil.
they get 101 I'aso last night. The twelve and the DENNIS. STILLWELL AND
What sleep we got was :n the daytime, 'in order that we may bring this war ;in human lives. everything
Their
losses
are far branches in which they enlisted are;
For a lame, back apply Chamberbecause most of the fighting was nt ito n close.
greater than ours. There is no doubt
EVELYN REYNOLDS WED lain's Liniment twice a day nnd masPessimism "Over Hole."
nighi. We hail plenty ofiot food, un.
'there. When the.y advance they take Clair Fctzer, student of the University
sage the muscles of tho back over the
came to this country I
.New
less the transportation was impossible.
of
"When
Mexico;
McVey,
Henry
Ualph
m The way of
seat of pain thoroughly at each apterritory Kachs,
Then we used our reserve rations. found far more pessimism than I .something
Miss
Dennis
and
Evelyn
Heynolris
W.
II.
George
that is worth
Pratt, James
to them in the
plication.
were
at
Rtilwell
the
married
However, we did not miss vlinw" of. expected. In France, among the pen face of their nothing
parsonvery large losi.es. There Hart, William Holding, Ualph Craig,
en.
there is the is no
pp. mid the armies,
ordnance corps; Guido Giomi, querter-master- age of the Leud avenue Methodist
over there."
pessimism
3 o'clock
"I'receeding a raid a heavy barrage greatest confidence. They don't fear
yesterday aftercorps; Kfriam Abiya, engineer church at
Holding was. Introduced by Colfire is laid down. The Huns are driv-ith- c
noon. Only immediate friends of the
outcome. In the March drive It onel
Alexander
Loand
corps;
lllas
Murray
li. K, Twitehell, head of the
en into their
AND ALL DRtIO ADDICTION
Then at ais true the Allies gave up some
pez, infantry, and
Harold Gilmoie, couple were present. The marriage
No loltnew. no publicity. Ladies
certain tinie'ull guns stop. It's our ground. It was worthless. And for speakers bureau ' of the state council medical corps.
ceremony was performed by the Rev.
.treated ai privately a in
of
de'fense.
e
business to get to the trenches be-- J every man the Allies lost the
i I their own homea. Send for
iWCTfw
A committee of the American army C. O. F.eckman. Mr. and Mrs. Stllwell
Col.
free booklet.
Twitehell
the
spoke against
the Germans get out of hiding1 mans lost from four to live. When
met the boys at the station as they will make their home in Albuquerque.
HTHE K EE LEY INSTTTUrE
and we usually do it. V.'e have killed! I landed in New York I saw people small number that appeared to hear were ready to
2400 W. Pica St, r--'
depart and presented
Lot And.
many, many Germans and have al- with long faces and many doubts. the American hero. He declared that them with "housewives."
Art"
brimr
Journal
Want
result.
ways brought hack prisoners when Here, during the present drive, I hear every soldier Is huying more bonds
in addition to risking his life, than
we were sent after them.
people shaking their heads over
Sammies vs (ins.
what seems to he a German victory. we at home are. He declared that
"The American
soldiers had to I we knew more about it over here New Mexico has In the service 10,400
contend quite a bit with the gas. we might find out that the Germans men, of which 6,000 are volunteers.
Of this number 700 have volunteered
fffr the navy. The colonel stated that
New Mexico has given, in propor1,100 more
tion to her population,
men than tiny other Kocky Mountain
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J. KORBER & CO.

Ncrtlt Second

Phone

CE

BEWARE of any stockholdorganization scheme or
league that you are required
to pay a fee to join.

ers'

The affairs of the Pan Motor
Company Stockholders are in

hands.

fcood

it

pJ

TAKE
I

to this'

of

'

STOCK
H OT

that

Albuquerque,

1

i

amrpai

1

1

Anyone asking you to pay
money to join any stockholders' league or organization is
doing so for his own benefit,
and not yours.
H A V E
CONSPIRATORS
THE

THROUGHOUT

ERS

TO

ADVERTISE

MOTOR

COMPANY

COUNTRY
PAN

STOCK FOR SALE AT LESS
THAN TEN DOLLARS PER

SUA

BROKERS HAVE NOT BEEN
ABLE TO DELIVER ANY OF
AT

THE

-- PRICES

THIS

n

to

state.
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The crowd which heard the colonel
was unusually small and mostly- - comfinposed of women. Before ltedding
ished speaking, however, the hall was
comfortably filled.
of defense
The county council
members and Fnul. G. Itoddlngtnn,
the stage
occupied
city manager,
with the two speakers.

ADVER
FOR

STOCK

v

SALE.
Do

Going?

NOR DID THEY

TISED,
HAVE

x'm
ROTH

By CONDO

MOTOR STOCK

PAN
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Ger-for-
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THOSE
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For DRUNKENNESS

s.

ring-out-

USPS"

BROK

CERTAIN
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not

allow

anyone

COL. BERGER SPEAKS
TO GIRL SCOUTS-HER-

.,

to

T

E

Colonel Merger, commanding officer

trade you out of your Pan

of

Motor Stock; because, if you
do, you will make a bad trade.
d
Shun the
grafter who tries to offer you junk
and take your Pan Motor
Stock in payment or part payment on same or who otherwise tries to disturb your confidence in the Pan Motor Comslick-tongue-

Tne tip Tmsv
Dorvr
SARCASTIC ReMK2KS

pany.

TOMCies

Repose

to-

piece.. of inCHANGS

We are growing very fast.
We now have over 34,000 sub-- ,

scribers and stockholders, and
our organization covers the

r

.Union.
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We've assembled especially attractive displays for the June Bride's inspection. See our

Three Room Suites

Living Room Sets
Bedroom Sets

x-

,

v

r

:

a,

Kitchen Outfits"
Dining Room Sets
Lounges, Rugs, Carpets, Chairs, Tables, Beds .ix
' Refrigerators, Porch Swings, Coolmor J?orch Shades

REGISTRANTS
HAVE ONLY ONElDAY TO

COMING

JOIN REGULAR

President.
SAINT CLOUD, MINN.

deliv-

ered an address to the Girl Scouts at
a meeting in the armory. He invited
the girls to attend a state encampment here June 14, and to give an exhibition drill.
The colonel dlscucsed the work of
the Girl Scouts, told them .stories of
the civil war and urged that they bo
true to their pledge. '"Add to It," he
said, "the pledge, 'I will do right because it is right.' "
The girls will hold another meeting
at 4 p. m., Tuesday, for drill and on
Katurriay a second meeting will be
held. A hike will he made Thursday.
These plans are subject to variation,
as the hike and the Saturday meeting
inuy bo interchanged.

S.C.PAND0LF0

r,

HE JUNE BRIDE firida us in splendid readiness to:. supply her' every home-fu- r
nishing requirement. Our stocks are replete in furniture which combines, serviceability, true designs, carefully selected woods and fine workmanship. A
Mills, furnished home is the short, sure and economical road to comfort and content-

Our dignified credit plan makes it possible for you to arrange convenient monthly
payments. It enables you to assemble a home at once without paying out a large sum.

ARMYj

Men who have reached the age of
since last registration and want to
volunteer through the army reeruitlngl
station will be given their last chance
In
today. Private Paul T. Young
charge of the station, said last night
that he would keep the station open)
until 5 o'clock tonight for such enlist-- j
meats.
Twelve recruits who were accepted
licro yesterday or previously, left tor
21
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T. S. MILLS FURNITURE COMPANY
'

'

Phone 808.
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"Your Credit is Good at Our Store."
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reads:

"The day was marked by a series
of powerful attacks by the Germans
along the whole front comprised between the Oise and the Marne. Our
troops, after alternate advances and
withdrawals, have given no ground ex
cept before forces superior in number, inflicting heavy losses on the en.;
emy.
"Between the Oise and the Alsne,
we withdrew
our positions to the
northern oinskii ts f C'arlepnnt Wood,
and on the heights west of Audigni-eotitas far as Kontcnoy. '
"All lluv enemy attempts west and
south of Koixsnns as far as 'north of
Vierzy were in vain.
"Further to the south the buttle has
taken on a character of particular violence on both sides of the Oureci. The
enemy is master of Chony and Neuilly-S- t.

hr

f

j 'Jji'i

if

Front.
"Our troops are maintaining the
battle on the line of Villers-XeloFauroy, Prlez, Monthiers and Ktrepil.

We hoid Chateau Thierry.
"On the north bank of the "Marne
there is no change. On our right. In
the region of the road between
and Rheims, we have maintained our positions notably north of
Ville En Tardcnois, notwithstanding
the continuous pressure of the enemy.
The situation remains the same north
and nortnwest of Rheims. Southeast
of that town a violent enemy attack,
supported by tanks, drove us momen-tarialfrom Fort Pompelle on vhe
railroad, but an immediate counter-at- .
tack by our troops regained the fort
and
our positions entirely. We took more than two hundred prisoners and four tanks.
"On May 31 aerial fighting continued along the) battle front. Our
airmen attacked with their usual dash
enemy
of
airplanes, twenty-thre- e
which were Irrought down and fourteen gravely damaged.
Knemy captive balloons were harassed without
respite, being forced frequently to
make landing.
Their observation
work has been considerably interfered
with and six,pf them were destroyed.
Our observers have never ceased to
mark out the enemy lines and send
Information to the. commanders
enemy movements. They have
carried out reconnoissanecs day and
night as far as. Mervins, Guise, La
Cateau and Hirson.
"Finally, in the entire zone our
escadrilles have employed their machine guns 'against German troops
serious
pn the march,
Inflicting
losses."
I
X A I It PL.X KS
TI HIT
SHOT DOWN BY TEUTONS
ly.
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Berlin, June 1 (via London).
"outh of the Oise," says the official
report from German headquarters today, "southwest of Chauny, the troops
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To you who should have a piano or

this achievement of the factories making

player-pian- o

The House of BALDWIN
PIANOS AND

PLAYER-PIANO- S

and this remarkable record of the instruments themselves have the following significance:
.

local Baldwin
The immense production of the factories which filled this big order and which supply your
manufacture.
unheard-of
in
economies
for
makes
player-pianodealer with his pianos and
they can
Raw materials come into the Baldwin plants in tremendous quantities. Souices of supply, knowing
at
the
minimum
set
their
Baldwin
lactones,
prices
and never failing demand of the
depend
from the sma lest
The Sutput justifies the employment of facilities for making every part of every instrument,
of the Baldwin
manufacture
on
the
a
make
profit
and simplest detail to the most complicated. No outside factories
s,

t

.

This great German aero bomb was ARIZONA LAWMAKERS
dropped from- a plane into theto city
exQUIT UNTIL MONDAY
of Nancy in France, it failed
-

plode, but had it exploded it would
women and
have killed many
"

of General Hoffmann and General von
Francois threw the enemy out of
strong positionH near Cuts and south
of Plerancourt.
"From the northern bank of the
Aisne we advanced, amid violent local
fighting, us far as Nouvron and
Fon-leno- y.

counter-attack- s
were
"Desperate
delivered by tho French with fresh
divisions which were brought up on
railway and motor cars, against thp
troops advancing across the SoissonsV
Jlartcfines road. In the evening bitter fighting was decided in 0'ir favor.
"We pursued the retreating enemy
as far as the heights to the cast of
ChauiJil, Vicrry and r.lhtizy.
"On both sides of the Ourcq river
Chawe have crossed tho
teau Thierry road and, again and
again breaking the enemy's resistance, have reached the heights of
Neuilly and north of Chateau Thierry.
and east of
Between Chateau-Thierr- y
Dormans we have reached the Mnrne.
From the jVlarne to west of Rheims
we fought our way toward the
Saic, Chanipigny lino.
"Yesterday's fighting again resulted in the bringing in of several thouIn
sand prisoners and rich booty.
the last two (lays we have shot down
thirty-si- x
enemy airplanes."

journal Want Ads Pay Because
Everybody Reads the Journal.
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Phoenix, Ariz., June 1. At the cjoso
session of the
of a short morning
house and senate, the legislature adjourned to Monday morning. No new
legislation was proposed in the senate
and only one bill, especially recommended In the governor's call, was introduced in the house. If would give
to the members for the time they mav
be in the service of the federal gov-

pioduct

demand in every section makes practical the marketing of the instruments directly through Baldto pay tor the handling
win dealers instead of through jobbers and other middlemen. There are no extra profits
and
the
e
between
Baldwin-madinstruments
you.
factory
of
Your
and your children's children can play daily upon a
children
out.
be
The quality can't
pounded
instrument and the tonal beauty which has made it the favorite of great artists and great teachers
endures and lives.
From the start of the business in 1862 it has been built upon quality. Awarded the Grand Prize at Paris and
St. Louis, the Baldwin makers realize that their steady growth depends upon their continuing to set the pace tor
value.
piano and player-pian- o
Not a single inferior piano or
Everything, entering into Baldwin construction is of a definite high standard.
to
its
o
the
is made in the Baldwin plants because
production are not obtainable
player-piancheap parts necessary
under the Baldwin roof.
Every man .working on the Baldwin product is imbued with the responsibility for making every Baldwin
instrument unsurpassable at its price. Before every eye in every Baldwin factory is a copy of the Baldwin guiding
principle, "A satisfied customer is the best advertisement." '
Let the experience of the Army Y. M. C. A. guide you in choosing a piano or
instruments to give you remarkable musiplayer-pianExpect these Baldwin-mad- e
cal excellence at remarkably moderate price.
Bald-win-ma-

ernment.

An Americanization
bill, a copy of
the senate bill, was brought into tho
housr. It provides for the teaching
of the English languuge to foreigners
and for providing instruction for dependent children.
In the senate, after considerable
a bill defining sabotage in
connection with agricultural opera-- i
tions and lixinK the punishment for it
was recommended l y the committee
of the whole for enactment.

MAY

LUNACY-BOAR-

EXAMINE MISS LUSK
IBV
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JOURNAL
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Waukesha. Wis., June 1. As Grace
Lusk, convicted of the murder of Mrs.
David Roberts, still continued to rave
in her cell, Prosecutor D. S. Tullar
late today consulted Judge Luock by
telephone as to the advisability of a
lunacy commission before the date
Is set for her sentence. Both, it Is understood, agree that her condition must
bo examined into by experts before
further steps are taken.

Baldwin Plano Company
221

Phone 987.
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MITCHELLCAR' FACTORY

UW"

substantiate his point. '.More than 100
delegates from different sections o
the state are expected to como hero

for the meeting.
o. Bottoiff, who Is connected
with the Fleming Auto company,
the company's main branch
out of Kl Paso, Tex., hurt Just returned
fom an Inspection of the Mitchell
factory at Racine, Wis., and he says
of
carload shipments of cars are very
,
difficult to get Just a this time.
How
Make Skin
"With the complete reorganization
of the Mitchell Interests," says Mr.
Ilottorff, "the 1918 Mitchell has been
i
White
improved In many ways. Tho result it
Is a more
beautiful, stronger and
more powerful ear than ever before.
The new Mitchell Is especially good
mechanically, and the lowest priced i
with
car in its class. Nothing made
Will ' compare
similar specifications
,ith"AtIt thein price. there is In force tho
factory,
most rigid Inspection scheme It Is poswhich
sible to 'maintain n system
makes it entirely safe for the consumer to close his purchase if he desires,
demonwithout 'requiring a personal
The car Is ' factory-bui- lt
stration,practically In Its entirety, and every
part that goes Into It is subjected to
the most rigid inspection. In assembling ettglnfs the crunk shafts are
balancbalanced on new,
ing machinery; pistons and connecting
rods aro also balanced and selected by
nre
Motors
subjected to
weight.,
block tests, and, finally, to Inspection
after mounting In chassis and ti
;
track, hill and general road tests."
Mitchell
A carload of these new
At the cost of a small jar of ordimodels has Just been received at tho
company's salesroom, 423 West Gold nary cold cream one can prepare a full
avenue.
quarter pint of tho most wonderful
lemon skin softener and complexion
beautificr, by squeezing the Juico ot
two fresh lemons into a bottle containMANY EXPECTED TO
ing three ounces of orchard white.
ATTEND MEETING OF
Care should bo taken to strain tho
through a fine cloth so no lemon
BEAN GROWERS HERE juice
pulp gets in, then this lotion will kef p
fresh for months. Every woman knows
rj. A. McNubb, market expert of the that lemon juice i3 used to bleach and
United Stales department of agricul- remove such blemishes as freckles,
with the State
and tan, and Is the Ideal skin
ture, insmoothener and beautifier.
college, who was In Albuquerque last softener,
'
Just try it! del three ounces of
night, conferred with State" Senatoi
Isaac Barth and representatives of the orchard white at any pharmacy and
Chamber of Commerce to arrange foi two lemons from the grocer anil
the meeting of the "New Mexico bean make up a quarter pint ot this sweetly fragrant lemon lotion and ma'sago
growers on June 10.
The meeting favored the organising It dally into th face, nek, arms and
It should naturally help to
of a New Mexico Pinto Bean Growers' hands.
aasoclatlon " Senator Barth said that whiten, soften, freshen and bring out
an association was the only way to de- the rosea and beauty of any nkin. It
velop the business and cited the re- is truly marvelous to smoothen rough,
,
sults of the California fruit growers to red hands.
S.
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Washlnston, June 1. Tho urmy..
casualty lint today contained fifty--

divided us fallows:
Killed in action, 3; died or wounuH,
died of air0: died of di.soast', 10;
plane accident. 1: wounded severely,In
17; wounded tiliKlitly, 11; 'tiiisslng
uction, 9.
Officers named wore: Lleuls. Ice V.
Farnum, Now York; Andrettr I Peter-1).
son, Uimberton, Minn..' and James
Ward. Houston, Tex., severely wound ed. Lieut. Himh U Sutherland, Be- nnlf. Miss., previously reported
verely wounded, now reported sllBhUy
"
wounded.
Killed in .VtloU.
Prii'ii'iw Tlmothv Ixiniiellan. New
York eitv: tlustavo lltllett, Heniidji,
Minn,; John Mclntyrc, Philadelphia-llicot Woiimls.
tnwnh Kaczer. Milwau-- 1
!, . Tim Lons, t'hlcaKO. 'or-,itral
t'aul, 'Norfolk, Conn,
poral Walter
Klina-U- t
Privates' William C. Carroll,
beth, N. J.; Joseph Frank, New
leans; Hurold McNcnry, croomyn.
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HAYNES "FCURDORE

c..i.

SPORT MODEL

it

.

Anmiihcemerit

Or-jw-

e have just received a large shipment
of 1918 model Haynes Cars, and they
and ixQiv on display t our sal$sr00.
Weinvife inspection of these new models

(
v
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STATE DISTRIBUTORS
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The commencement
exercises of
tho i'nited States Indian school will
open tonight at the Indian school
with the baccalaureate address by the
Rev. C. (. lieckiiian pastor of the
Lead Avenue Methodist church, to
f.enlois of the school, and to those
graduating from the prevocatlonal
'
department. 'Die general public Is
Invited. Superintendent Heuben Perry of the school will send conveyances to meet the street ears at the
saw mill for the convenience of those
who wish to attend the exercises.
A lively athletic meet will be given
tomorrow afternoon at the school
3 o'rlocU between A. and IS. dlvis- ions of the school. On. Monday nifrht
8 o'clock the declamation
contest
lield," a silver
cup to be
awarded to the winner. Airs. Dorothy
M. Selson, teaclier of English, has
had charge of the training of the
speakers.
The play "Nathan Hale" by Clyde
Fitch will be given for the students
of St. Anthony's orphanage Tuesday
afternoon and will be given again
Wednesday night for the general
public.
The graduation exercises will be
held Tuesday night, with the llort.
C. M. Botts as the speaker, of the
evening. Preceding the exercises each
night a band concert will be given
at 7:30 o'clock.
,

ENDED AIR FLIGHT
1ST MOIININ

to

iMCIAI. LIUID WIM1

Miss' Kather-inNew York. Jane !
Stinson, leaving BinghamtotK at
2:45 o'clock this afternoon finished
the last lap of her aerial mail carryYork
ing flight from Chicago to New
when she landed at Sheepshead Bay
about five o'clock, Just before the
start of the Harkness handicap auto'
mobile race.
Miss Stinson left Chicago. May 24,
Produtvs t;o)l ami SllcV.
After setting an endurance record by
Santu Fe. June 1. While the Chlno
lying 783 miles without, a. top, she Copper company Is well known' as the
wffa compelled to land at Binghamton
biggest producer of copper In
the tax returns also show H
when her simply of gasoline became
Her plane wa damaged to be the heaviest producer of gold and
exhausted.
when she landed and a series of mis- silver, which are mere
haps prevented her from continuing Last year, the Chlno company, pro 8
her flight until today. She experienced duced gold and silver jralued at.
of all the gold
or
no trouble on her trip rrom Binghamton. The distance fom that city to and silver production of the state. The
company's copper production thla year
New York by rail is 193 miles.
promises to exceed 80,000,000 pounds
probably reaching a valuo of $20,000,.
e

,

CALL OR PHONE FOR DEMONSTRATION

Fleniirigr

HAS'

MISS .STINSON

and Gold.

.

$567,-160.2-

one-four- th

Journal wants. Wng results

Lemons!

Juice

TONIGHT

Hevcn names

,

HEN the traininp camps were ready for "Our Boys''
iho Armv Y. M. C. A. decided that hundreds of
niann wpro needed at once for entertaiinm iit and

cm hastily made
But where were they to be had? The National War fcouncil did not want to spend money 1
to
rushed
not
completi
be
d
could
pianos
instruments. They knew that dependable
was to find the manufacturer making quality instruments having such a wide sale that the noimal
.factory would be sufficient to fill the order in the limited time.
the entire
M. C. A. turned to The House of Baldwin. Within half the time specified
In this emergency, the
Knew
tne
which
of
kind
same
the
piano
order was filled and the first arrivals at the camps found awaiting them,
so. well at home.
be "ln-thamong them--- will
Tonight, wherever there is a cantonment, hundreds of boys maybe your C.boy
Bald
the
" pi o duct
A.'s
faith
in
.rM.
the
ivories" and thousands of them will be enjoying the music, for
e
oi usage in the aveiage home, tnest m
was well placed. After months of continuous service,' equaling a
struments are as fit as ever.

American Casualties

Phone 349.

was to

Baldwin
ymQ House
and Baldwin answered

i

Lincoln, Neb., June 1. Charges of
lukewarm Americanizm by the coun--- il
of defense against faculty mem-tier- s
of Nebraska
Of the University
were dismissed today as to four of
tho accused persons. The cases dismissed were those of Professors Mary
Fossler, Androw Schrag, John H. Sc
and Mis Annis Chaikin, secretary of the Nebraska" Alumni association.
Prof. Paul H. Oruminann, several
weeks after the Lusitania was sunk,
had a right
declared that the
to sink the liner, nccordlng to testimony given today before the board
by C. E. Matson of Lincoln,

i
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ine Army called

A1U0 CONVICTKD

C.ER.UANS HAD ItlGHT TO
DKSTKOY TIIE WSITANIA
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German Influence
June 1. August
Ariz.,
Tucson,
Sandberg, anativo of Sweden, former
chemist for
consulting metallurgical
at
corporation
the Phelps-Dodg- e
Pouglas, was sentenced to s?rve two
penitenyears In the Leavenworth
O0 by Jud?e W. H.
tiary and ftned
Sawtelle of the United States district
court today following his conviction
on the charge of violating the espionage act by justifying the sinking of
the Lusitanla and making insulting
references to the president.
(1. W. Strode, a Hisbee street car
conductor, was sentenced to two years
at Leavenworth for similar utterances.
Peter Perruchon' and Thomas Marwere
tinez,
given a sentence of tw,o years each
and a fine of $500 for 'violating the
espionage act by circulating anar.
chist propaganda.
Frank von Miller, convicted of impersonating an army officer, was sentenced to serve a year and a day in
'
prison.

ance, inflicting heavy losses on the
enemy and giving grounl only when
they were opposed by overwhelmlnc;
the statement
numbers. The text

(1893-191-

,

IXDKK

Paris, June 1. Hcnvy attacks by
the Germans arc reported in tiie war
The
office announcement tonl;;!it.
French troops offered ' strong resist-

'

at Home, to Combat

CE!

Poilus Give No Ground Except
When They Arc
Bsaten
Back
by
Overwhelming
Numbers! Much Air Fightin?
(V

What U.S. Is Doing
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
:tlH WEST CENTRAL

AVE.

Plumbers, Hot Water and Steam Heaters, Tinners

"Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces
ABSOLUTELY
PHONE

G l" ARANTEED.

315.

AUUQUERQVE,

N. M.

T YRIC THEATETPf
M

KODAK
FINISHING

1

World Feature in Five Reels

SCREEN TELEGRAM AND COMEDY REEL
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50c
Jolly
2."M!
pkg
.Hc
Qt. Jar Croum IVppcrniinl.s,
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Saiidwlchohi, glass
glass. ... 40c
irnofinMnrninliulc,
Snow lie Miirshmallow
15c
Cream, fan
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Matteucci, Palladino & Co
Groceries
601 W.

Bad Meats

Tljeras. Phones

495-4V-

S

Strong Brothers
Undertakers

PROMIT SERVICE.
75.

PHONE
COPPER

STRONG IM.K.,
AND SECOND.

LOCAL ITEMS
Tourlit luncbea.
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It

Pullman

Tul

Cat.

Fhona 273.
Martin & Thorn.
Kirk Conncll of Siuita Fo was in the
city yesterday.
J. Weiss of Itoswell, N. M., airivcd
here last night.
A. If. Keen of Golden, N..M., spent
yesterday in the city.
John V. Fullirton was in the city
yesterday on business.
Mrs. John It. Homero of Gallup, N.
M.. is visiting in Albuquerque.
W. 1 Jacobs of Santa Fe was in the
the city yesterday on business.
S. C. White and Phil Haldry arrived
yesterday from Roswell, N. M.
Jx'O Wolfart of Itoswell, N. 51., spent
yesterday In the city on business.
Jlr. and Mrs. T. A. Cone of San Mar.
cial. X. St., arrived here last night.
James Mcliride of San Pedro, X. M.
was an Albuquerque visitor yesterday,
H. C Murmon and Frank Marmon
of Luguna, N. M., are in the city on
business.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert H. Adams of
Mounlainair, X. M., are visiting in Albuquerque.
William I). Leech, of
Sergeant
Camp Cody, will arrive here today for
a visit with friends.
L. W. Bryant will be out of his office for a month owing to an operation
which lie is to undergo.
Edward H. Morgan, Jr., left last
night for Williams, Ariz., where he
will spend the summer.
Miss Josephine Schreiber has gone
tu Silver City to attend the Normal
Bchool there this summer.
The board of county commissioners
will sit at the court house at 10 a. m.
acting as an equalization board.
Alexis Xavier Illinski, president of
the School of Mines, Socorro, was in
the city yesterday on business.
Edward Morgan, Sr., has gone to
Colorado Springs, Colo., where he will
join his faintly for the summer.
D. A. Lang will leave this morning
for Williams, Ariz., on forestry business. He will be away a month.
Mrs. Richard Schreiber
has gone
to San Francisco to Join Mr. Schreiber,
who is working in the shipyards there.
Mrs. T. J. Mabry and two children
will return today from California
wheie they have been for some time.
409 North
Edith
Mort Williams,
street, has returned from Bakersfleld,
t'alif., where he visited his sister, Mrs.
Frank Ervine.
Mrs. W. B. Francis of San Francisco,
Calif., Is here on a visit to her moth,
rr, Mrs. L. J. Rummell, and sister.
Mrs. Earl Knight.
Miss Marie Underwood, daughter of
Mrs. Blanche Underwood,
left last
night for Fort Worth, Tex., where she
will visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest LIx of Madrid.
Santa Fe county, are visiting relatives
and friends here. They will return to
Madrid this afternoon.
R. R. Hill, grazing examiner with
headquarters at the forest service
here, returned yesterday from a trip
to Manzano mountains.
Miss Edna Miller, daughter of Mr.
end Mrs. J. A. Miller, left yesterday
afternoon for Kansas City to spend
the summer with relatives.
Miss Eva Seth and mother Mrs. S.
H. Scth left last night for Nebraska
towns where they will visit relatives.
They will be away a month!
Willard Hopewell, who has been
visiting his parents here, left last
night for Fort Bliss, El Paso, Tex.,
where he is stationed In the army.
C. A. Long, district engineer at the
district headquarters of the forest
service, will leave tonight for Clifton,
the board of
Ariz., to confer with
supervisors of Greenlee county re

Springer Transfer

For

Go.
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STORAGE

road,

1( ni; Beach, Calif., June f. This
famous seaside resort will again favor
its great host of summer visitors
with a Municipal Ban I during tho
sommer mouths and daily concerts
are given twice daily on the dhndy
strand near the Hotel Virginia. This
Is one of the few resorts on the Pacific coast maintaining its own municipal baud and no charge Is made
to visitors,
Ballard,
According to Lynn W.
secretary of the chamber of commerce, more visitors have arrived
during the nioiitn of May and the
first of June than have ever before
been noted at this resort and ho declares that this will be the biggest
season In the history of Long Beach.
Every, train and street car brings a
large number f visitors from inland
cities of various parts of southern
California, Arizona, New Mexico nnd
Texas.
Many of the special summer events
have already begun and a large number of sporty tournaments on the tennis courts of the Hotel Virginia and
the famous links of the Virginia
Country Club arc scheduled to take
place during the next sixty days, as
well as swimming contest In the salt
water plunge.
' A
large number ttf, new concessions
on the famous "pike" have Just begun
operation and are drawing enormous
crowds from nil over tho southland.
Owing to the groat influx of summer visitors to Long Beach, there has
been a large demand for descriptive
literature of the resort and the chamber of commerce has been kept busy
mailing out Illustrated folders to prospective visitors. All who desire to go
away this summer should write for
this Information as well as hotel rates,
etc., and In buying tickets It is a good
idea to purchase them rending direct
to Long Beach, as this will eliminate
the necessity of rechecking baggage
In Los Angeles.

from Clifton to Springervivlle, Ariz.
Officials of the Red Cross hero rethe
ported last night that during
month of May a total of $S00 was
raised through the "Two-BClub."
F. Lewis reported to the police last
night that his Saxon automobile was
stolen from the curb between Third
and Fourth streets on Central avenue.
The Women of the American Army
will hold tholr regular meeting at 1!::!0
o'clock tomorrow afternoon. A new
shipment of materials is to bo Oistrib.
uted to workers.
Paul . Redlngton, city manager,
yesterday received a request from the
state tax commission at Santa Fe, for
a copy of his recent report to the city
commissioners.
Dr. Jackson Harris, who is associated with Dr. A. M. Shortle, left last
"ieht for Boston, Mass., where he will
attend a convention of the National
luberculosis assocla;.ot .
Members of the Modern Woodmen
and Royal Neighbors are invited to
meet at 10 o'clock this morning at
the I. O. O..F. hall to attend the mr- morial services at the First Baptist
chu rch.
John M. McTcer, state agent of the
Missouri State Life Insurance company, will return to the city today.
Mr. McTeer has been seriously ill in
a, liospltal
at ,E1 Paso for several
weeks.
IT. U. Winsor. well known cattleman
of Cowles, N. M is in this city on business and for a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
II. I. Mors?, 867. North Eighth street
Mrs. Morse Is the
daughter of Mr.
Winsor,
Mrs. L. J. Miller and son left Tuesday evening last for Urbana, 111.,
where she will siiend the summei
months with her parents. Capt. and
Sirs. N. A. Riley. Mr. Miller Is the
manager of the Az:ec Fuel company
.
f
of this city.
T
V. Brown, switchman
on the
ADDS ANOTHER RECORD
Fa n ta Fe railroad here, left yesterday
afternoon for Marceiine, Kans., to
Join Mrs. Brown, who is there visit t Subjected to terrific strains over
unimproved roads which at times being. Jlr. and Mrs. Brown will return came
mere goat trails, a Haynes
home In about two weeks,
Feunlta Brothers, proprietors of a "Light Six" recently completed a y
trip through the Big Bend discircus, yesterday were fined $100 on
conviction of operating the circus trict of southern Texas with an cnrecord for performance.
without a license and without paying viable
' For 2,500 miles up and down the
the government war tax on amuse-mentslopes along the Rio Grande, L. R.
They paid the fine.
Wagner of the
Automobile
Joseph E. Swlllum, an apprentice company, Kokomo, Haynes
Ind.; drove a stock
instructor at the Santa Fe shops, has
Six"
open car
returned from a trip to California. "Light
great odds without touching
Mo., where he was called by the Ill- against
a tool to the mechanism
during the
ness of his father. Ilis father Is reentire drive. The trip was completed
ported to be Improved In health.
on the original tires.
L. C. Clark was fined IG0 and senCarrying oftlmes five passengers betenced to sixty days in Jail yesterday sides
Wagner piloted his
afternoon on the charge of pnssing a Hayneshimself,
on emergency calls day and
worthless check for $5 and attempting
over the very ground where the
to piuw a second for $15. He was ar- night
government had found It necessary to
rested by Patrolman Pablo Lujan.
use caterpillar tractors to Insure regMore than fifty Inquires from othular motor transportation service.
er cities, have been received by tho
The unusual weather conditions and
city officials regarding the working of tho sudden changing altitudes as the
the Patriots' War Fund. All express car alternated
between water level
themselves interested In the plan and and mountain top did not
prove detrisuccess
a
In
ask whether it is
the city. mental to its running ability.
This
Charles Braden has been appointed despite the fact It had been driven
on the city fire department to fill a 5,000 miles
throughout the middle
vacancy created by the resignation of went before the trying Texas trip was
U H. McFarland.
McFarland will begun.
leave June 8 for Fort Sam Houston,
Even with the substitution of
o
Texas, where he will serve as a mefuel for gasoline, for part of the
chanic.
distance, the car performed unfailMiss Marjory Galloway, who has ingly. The average was thirteen miles
been employed with
the Whitney to the. gallon of gasoline. The engine'e
Hardware company for the paRt year, flexibility and power pulled tho car
After a through where other automobiles
has resigned her position.
short vacation visiting friends Miss stalled.
W, S. S.
Galloway probably will take a position
out of town.
LIMITED
SERVICE TO
Clarence F. Fogg enlisted In the
naval reserve corps yesterday os a
BE GIVEN VOLUNTEERS
seaman and left for El Paso. Otto
enlisted as a blackG. Allen, who
The local
has been ausmith; Gordon V. McPhall, as a sea- thorized to draft board
accept men who are able
man, and Edwin Collins (negro) A! to
do a day's work in the limited
a mess attendant, also have gone to
service branch ot the army. This is
El Paso.
,
V. S. Wilson, representing the Mag- the result of numerous pleas for
nolia Provision
company, Houston, entrance which have reached WashTex., is in the city, Introducing "Plnfi. ington. Men qualified for special or
shortening." This new limited service only will be enlisted
product will help along the housewife In this branch. If the men do not
to conserve on the higher product for volunteer for this service they are
mien purposes will soon be son the to be Inducted, The local board will
market here.
report on the volunteers June 6.
J. A. Peterson, storekeeper for tho
Following are the qualified regisSanta Fe railroads at Chanute, Kan., trants needed: Locomotive engineers,
who has been here to visit his family, firemen railroad grade foremen, railMrs. road track foremen, wooden
will leave for Chanute today.
bridge
Peterson and children will leave to carpenters, locomotive "
repairmen,
Join him there the middle of the week. telephone linemen, surveyors
or railMr. Peterson was formerly chief clerk road instrument men,
telegraphers,
for A. B. Wachter, Tiead of the store draftsmen, pile driver foremen,
stat
department here.
tionary engineers for donkey engines,
trie
Pulla
waiter
at
Tony Papps,
steamshovel
operators,
carpenters,
man cafe, was arrested early yester-d- y
electricians
auto mesteamfltters,
disturba
of
charge
morning on
auto
chanics,
railroad
drivers,
cooks,
ance. He was fined $20 in municipal
brakemen, railroad conductors, clerks.
court yesterday morning. Papps Is al-- , '.'Fouf volunteers for
the veterjnary
leged to have become embroiled with
left Albuquerque last night for
several high school students In .the corps
Lee, La. They are Louis
cafe at 2. a. m. yesterday. He paid the Camp
Clenton Little,
Earl Olds
fine and was released.
and Porfiro Sandoval.
it
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NOTICE
The annual meeting of Congregation
Albert will be held in the vestry rooms
tof the temple
this morning. June
t, at 9:S0 o'clock.

DOZIERW DELIVERY
PHONE 7M
PROMPT SERVICE
W. S. 8.

BITTNER

HOUSE

SIS '4 South First Nice dean rooms;
Wet Wash Laundry. Notice! All light housekeeping
rooms. Phone 21.
calls for laundry must he In by 10
Phono
O'clock Thursday of oir-mill
'TrimlrtVs
saddle,
livery
!
Clara,
Si Si
"
'

linr,

GLADYS BROCKWELL
-- IN-

Special Attention and Rates to the
Traveling Public

MISTAKE"

Hotel's Free Auto Meets nil Trains
STEASf
ELECTRIC
HEATED,
LIGHTED. VACUUM
CLEANED

1

EYES-FITTE- D

.R

l
M.iMKwa.-iti- ,

'si

9

RIGHT
he
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In
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ofTU'C

Admission
Admission

MATINEE
EVENING

for Appointments.

TIME OF THE SHOWS

FOR SALE
WILLYS-KNIGH-

LADY"

SELF-MAD- E

Wednesday

.of
Thursday. Friday and Saturday
'
'
Ibis week.
a
Avenue.
Central
West
508 .4
.Phone
(185

i
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A SUNSHINE COMEDY

SPECIALIST

DR. KING.
Will

.

..Adults, 10c; Children, 5c
..Adults, 15c; Children, 10c

.

. .

10 P. M.

1:00. 2::iO. 1:00. 5:80, 7:00, 0:!!0,

AUTO

T

LESTER COOPER

A

GARAGE

SUITS CLEANED,
Four suits

"D THEATER

.0)

$1

$1.25.

pressed

I

mmm

1 IN

Today and Tomorrow

EYERY

-

i

ADOLPH ZUKOR Presents
Through Paramount, America's Daintiest Actress

Marguerite Clark
in "PRUNELLA"

ISy

HERE!

Granville Darker, Direction of Maurice

EVENTS"

'CURRENT

I to 6 Admission
6 to 1 1 Adults 15 cents

See
-

Tournlcr

the

World;

10 cents
Children 10 cents
-

FOR SALE.

'.

AND OPENS FURNITURE

IDEAL THEATER today

ROADSTER,
OAKLAND
Model, good condition.
Phone IU00-S. All").

One

ll

SECOND

130

Aftor a stuyjOf a year or so in El
Paso, Tex., W. ,E. Berry hill, who was
formerly in business In this city, has
and has,
returned to Albuquerque,
opened a furniture store In the building recently vacated by the Evening
Herald at the corner of Second street
and Copper avenue. The store will be
known as the Berryhill Furniture com.
pany, and new and second-han- d
will be handled. Just to get acquainted, special prices will be offered for the next ten days.
W. 8. S.

1

SPECIAL DOUBLE PROGRAM

WILLIAM RUSSELL

BERRYHILL Fl'RNITIRE

COMPANY
126 North Second.
NEW STOCK OF NEW AND

"The Midnight Trail"

Fl'RNITIRE

SECOND-HAN-

thut g"M In the house.
KvervthlnK
Call anil see.
Speciul prluea offered
rtay
ten
next
the
Juit to eel
for

fur-njiu- re

A

Come ami

Inilldil.t,

Are you sending messages to the
at tho front and on the sea? Beautiful cards printed in colors.
Come
and see our large assortment. Messages of cheer and patriotism; also
hand.colored cards for birthdays and
other occasions. ;
The summer' school of embroidery
for children, Tuesdays and Thursdays,
9 to 1 a. ra. Instruction free.
THE ART SHOP,

Replace That Broken Wludov

Glass.
LUMBER
OQ.
ALBUQUERQUE
43S N. First.
Phone 421.

1

FEATCRE

L

Arc Trying to Vpsct the Country.

How the Germans

Matinee, 5c and 10c; Night, 10c and 15c

Crystal Theater Today 5c
"The Bull's Eye5'

Let U Send a Man
To

Si-- c

ADMISSION

SEE IS FOR BARGAINS
W. E. BEHRYIULL, Proprietor

boys

FIVE-REE-

"GERMAN STRIKE BREEDERS IN
AMERICA"

"Couvteous Treainient anil
l
our aim.
Ifcmemher the Vln.ee 126 S'ortll
Second
street, In the old Herald
Kervli-e-

"THE ART SHOP"

South Itonrth Street.

116

U

;

a

IB

"

ON

startling play In which
Gladys ISrockwcll enacts dual
role. A play with punch, pep,
anil romance.
Also n screaming two-recomedy of the most, wonderful
l.umli makers ever made.

,

LOOK

STORE

vtl

Magdalena, New Mexico

That there has been much Im- Contract plan. Columbia Cleaning Co.
Delivery. Phono 690.
provement in the condition of the
trenches of the allies since the outPARTS SHbTSTORE
break of the war, was the statement THE
of Lieut. P. L, Kellier of the French
M ATTEl'CCI.
I0S S. 1ST. ST.
army, who .was in Albuquerque last P. WORK DONE ELECTRICALLY.
,.
night,
Free Call and Delivery. Phone 1054,
"Some people think," ho said, "that
when a man comes out of the trenches
Experienced seam-- .
that ho Ih sick or wounded. This is Wanted
stress to take charge of alternot so. A soldier may live in the
trenches for years without getting ation room. Apply at the
cither sick, or, wounded."
ECONOMIST.
The. offieepj said also that the
trenches now .contain .many comforts
that they did not when the war began. Lieutenant Sellier went into the
war when it was first declared and 4
Room Cottage, 2 room Cottage,
spent seventeen months In the trench$1,100.00
lot 75x112, Hone In
es. He is now. training American solMONEY TO LOAN
diers at Camp '4'ravis, San Antonio, in
W. II. Mc.MILLION
UOtt
West Gold.
the methods of ' communication used
by the soldiers in the signal corps in
RETURNS

"HER ONE

II. S. HALL, Owner and Manager

IN

BERRYHILJL

v

frLl

HOTEL HALL

MAY LIVE

France.- -

FOX Presents

WILLIAM

AND MODERN
'
SERVICE

.JEW

COLEMAN-BLAN-

TRENCHES
AND STILL BE WELL

low-grad-

,

ROUND TRIP, $20.
Notify Undersigned.
CHAS. H. CLAY,
Jeniez Hot Springs, N. M.

erican

INVADE LONG BEACH,
A FAMOUS RESORT

TODAY AND TOMORROW
House of High-clas- s
Pictures and Music

JEMEZ
HOT SPRINGS

Spanish-Am-

SUMMER VISITORS

I

TO

,

Carlyle Blackwell
in "Leap to Fame"
garding the contraction of the

J

AU1U SkKVlCt.

Guilty of Charge
on Espionage Act
Mrs. Alfred Wyser, who was arrestabout ten days ago upon complaint
an agent of tho department of
Justice for alleged
utterances, wes discharged at the preliminary hearing before United States
Commissioner A. G. Simms, yesterday
Five witnesses for the govmorning.
ernment were, examined, after which
the case was dismissed on motion of
Barth & B!abry, attorney for defendant, before tfiu defense offered any
testimony.
It was alleged In the complaint
upon which Mrs. Wyser was arrested
that she had remarked to one or two
of the neighbors, in substance, that
they should not buy Liberty Bonds as
the "government had redeemed
in counterfeit
, bonds
money." It was contended by defend-an- t
that the charge was untrue and
that the matter was brough to the
department's; attention through neighbors who had ceased to be neighborly.
It was shown In the evidence that,
the witnesses', against defendant had
at one time been her bosom friends.
The motion upon which' the cas3 was
dismissed pointed out that In the firnl
place there was no evidence to convict the defendant of having uttered
such statements ,nnd in addition that
the espionage act, under which the
Complaint was brought was not Intended to cover cases of mere talk or
even disloyal remarks, if they should
have been made by defendant.
There was considerable commotion
in the room during the hearing, when
witnesses, and defendant would show
their personal feeling and endeavor
to help run the court
The appeartince bend of Iho defendant was ordered discharged. Mrs.
Wyser had been on bond since the
She is tho
morning of her arrest.
owner of two Liberty Bonds.

2, 1918.
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Received ly 10 A. M.
Ready ' 5 I. M.
Received b.V 5 I. M.
Ready In 1 1". M.
Vou want "picture worth
on
We tlnisli
while."
'VeloJt" the best Mulsh'
ing Nitor made. If
films are good we will
give yon a good print.

TODAY ONLY

.iHfTco

Sunday, June

Albuquerque Morning . Journal,

'

EDDIE

POLO

TWO PARTS

W. S. S.

Orders taken Hr service flags.
Women of American Army, 22S West
Gold Avenue.

WiOED-PoTt-

J.

er.
C. Penney Co.

C. H. CONNER,

CITY ELECTRIC'SHOE SHOP
PHONE 667
FREE CALL
AND
DELIVERY
HATCH'S OLD STAND
W. S. S.
Order? for wet wash are received
from Monday ntoming until 10 a, ni,
Thursday ONLY. Phono 378.

M. D. D, O.

COMEDY

i

CHOCOLATE

FRESH
.

SHOP

1

LOS ANGELES

Concert
Red Cross
- -

GRIMSHAWS
J

a

na--

fVmf'Ml

"GrtmHhaw Wants to See You'9

J

BY

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS

Hawkins, Skinner, Champion,
and San Joan Market) KOo dozen.

Rooms

and 3, Whiting Budding
Phone, No. 684.
Corner Second and Gold.
1

W.

B.

CAFE

High School, Monday, June 3, at 8:1 5

a.

aIvTradVeggs.
tht

ter they are Inl4. Ma

morning

TELL

Your baeeam

troubles.

Phone

Mr

Persons who wlsn tn renew or take
out membership In the Red Cross
ran do so by calling at Strong'i Book
Co., Giiniahaw's
Store, O, A. Matnon
or Mrs. II. B. Ferguson, or by phoning
the chairman of the Membership committee. No,
"
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W

Journal Want Ads Pay Because
Everybody fieads the Journal.

BEBBER?

FHCIAN

Citktnstjjfnk Bldg.

SPECIAL

af-

ItENR Y&"dELI V ER Y

Admission, 50 Cents.
On
Sale
at Matson's and Grimshaw's
Tickets

THE PLACE TO
ENJOY YOUR

r

On sale by leading frwwr

'

WOMEN'S PANHELLENIC

orders

Phone 878.

STANLEY SEDER, Director
Auspices of

PULLMAN

taken after 10 a. m.
Thursday of each week for wet wash.
'
No

COMEDY

T

"Pete the Prowler"

Con-ro- y

B. M. WtliLIAMS
Denttst

TWO-PAR-

o.

Office Stern Building
Phones Office 655. Residence, 825

fiAnnnil

gryVeggs

"A Prairie Chicken"
'

HAY FEVER
Its alleviation and cure, by my
combined treatment of Osteopathy, Medicine and Finger Surgery.

SUNDAY DINNER
Watch for Potato Day
Announcement
We will observe one day
week as

DR. H. M. BOWERS

SHEEP

,

500 ,'0"(l

!
Otteopnthl. Phr.lrtaa, ipMlalUIag
and Throat. Asthma. Bmf
Jjir. Nn--tfcitarrlml
Occidental
Deafncm.
Few,
life Uldg., Third and Oold. Kttldence
Ptop, itt-- J, office ph... W--

,

t.

FOR

"lie

bluck-fttCC.

I

SALE
hCBd

t01"
U

lamlW.
o

WtTl. L. 01316) tt V0.
om. street and Gold Ave.

'

POTATO DAY
As recommended by the
U. S. Food Administration
HELP US TO SAVE
.

WHEAT

Gallup Lump v
Cerrillos Lump

W
M.

l

O UCA1 WW
fVv
--

PHONE

Gallup Store
stove

Cerrlllos
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ALL" SIZES; STEAM COAlk
, ANTHRACITE,
Coke,' Mill Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood, Native Kindling,

'

.

time.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Editorial

nvtuooiucu

...

Albuquerqtie, New Mexico. Sunday, June
an easy victim for the fast allied rfe-- f
stroyers or cruisers.
Dirt the crew isuccuuib to the effects
off poinsonoiis mis driven off by h.jrj
cargo of manganese?
Hardly, it isi
thought, because all shipping nienj
used to cargoes of that character take!
precautions to eliminate the danger.!
fid the bi vessel of 19,000 tons dis- placement, constructed with a view to
withstanding the heaviest weather,!
rounder in a severe tropical storm '.'
This iheoiy sounds unreasonable
ti.
many who heliived the ship capable
or ruling safely out of any storm sr.e
might encounter, et m view of an
Known circumstances the explanation
is accepted by most, naval officers as
a,t0,,nt f1" u,t
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ft MYSTERY

0. S.

OFFICIALS

Sailing From the West Indies
on March 4 With a Comple- -

ment of 295 Men, She Hasj "ppran'e01''1''16
Not Since Been Heard From
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Mountain Resorts and Solve "That Outing Problem"
Health, Beach andLITERATURE
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Three
Four
Seven

Eight
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Ten
801
807
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....10.45
9:55
0

7:35
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2:30 A.
8:05 A.
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A. M.
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sailed

from Charleston, S. C,
14, 1843, and was due at
Norfolk, Va., between the 8th and
Til It of
April. In June the navy department abandoned nlhopp for her
safely.
( oast Survey Vessel lost.
The Jeffernmt,, a steamer enmiKed
In the coast survey, was lost nem- the
Snails of Magellan In S r. n
The Albany, a
with
210 men under command of Com
mamler J. T. (Jerry, sailed from
on September 2!. 1854, for
New York.
After a long wait, the
steamers Princeton and Fulton were
sent In search of her, but no tr.ieo
ever was discovered.
The Levant, also n
with 210 men under Capt. William
Hunt, departed from Hilo in the Sandwich islands on September IS, ISfiO.
Vessels of the Pacific
squadron
searched for her many months, hut
the only traces ever found were an
oar and broken spar, believed to have
belonged to her.
The only case In recent years of a
naval vessel, other than the Cyclops,
disappearing from the face of the sea
Is the tug Nina, which officially wns
declared lost by the department on
March 15, 1910. Sho is believed to
have floundered with all hands in a
Bain off the Atlantic const.
Naval annals also contain the brief
notation telling of the loss of the Reprisal in 1S77. This brig, which was
the first American war sessel to visit
carried across
Kuropo and which
Franklin soon after the
Tienjamin
of Independence, went
Declaration
banks.
down on the Newfoundland
The cook, proverbially, was the sole
survivor,
Runs,

about March
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SANTA CATALINA ISLAND

The Ideal Summer Resort
Summer Season, 1918

Bathing, Boating, Fishing, Golf, Tennis, Mountain Hiking,
Swimming, and Many Other Diversions.
Band

fon.-er-l.

Mnsi Meumcrrt.

and Darning

Aftrr Jura 20ih, Free

only

To

I'utruna

nf Bunnlna

Kcw Hotel 8t. Catherine, Island Villa fntlatn nnd I anvus IIt o Oim-- In June.
For further Information, folders, etc., tnd for reservations In Hotel St. Catharine
Island Villa or Canvas city, write to Banning
s.
Elactrli'
Company,
Uldg., Los Angelea, California.
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aleo Is believed to have gone down
with her crew of 340 men In one of
the equinoctial khIch 'hit caused the
PickeiinK to ao under.
Tim Wasp, with 140 men under
command of Commander
Johnston
Blakely, engaged nnd captured on
1,
1814, (ho HrltiFh brl
September
A Swedish
Atlanta.
brit?
reporte J
havini,- - spoken to her three
weeks
after that date, but no further news
ever was heard about her. Pile Is
supposed to have floundered in a Kale.
The Hamilton, one of Coimnodorii
chauneey's squadron on Ijike Ontario,
capsized on the nijiht of August 10,
IMS, while
trying lo we.ithcr the
"All hands," says
enemy's sipiadron.
the official chronicle, "are supposed
to have been at quarters.''
Kpervier Drops ITom Siulit.
The Kpervier. a ship of eighteen
Runs and a complement of 12S, captured from Iho T'.ritish by the 1". S. S.
Peacocki sailed from
(Jibraltar for
this country on July 4. 181.1. She last
was seen by a merchant vessel on
14

in

The l4nx, a schooner of three gnn-without.a tiaco. lieved that she floundered hi. nn equi- with
fifty men on board, commanded
The PickFiinjr, a bilef of fourteen noctial K"le in September that name
by I.ieut. J. It. Madison, sailed from
guns, weiliinir 1ST tons and carrying year.
St. Mary's, Fla., for .lamiica on Now
a crew of ninety
men. sailed from
The InsiiiHcnl, which hart been cap- Year's day, 1821. She last wan siKhtod
Newcastle, Del., on August 20, 1800. tured from the. French In 1779 by the on
January 22 that year.
in command ot I.ieut. B. Hlllar. Houlid in S. S. Coiihtellutioii, nailed from
The Wildcat, with three puns and
frfr the (Juadaloupe uttttlon, she never
Hampton lloiids on August 8,'. 1800, thirty-on- e
men, commanded by Lieut
wan heard from that date, It being be for
h oruiMo In the West Indies. She J, K. Legate, sailed from Cuba for
1

778, was lost

HATTI.K (IIH K MKTIIODH
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for
cr.o snrnniet- ..'llniate. The flne.t
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due eleeule and
equipment; m i. ntlll,.
tn. thods.
Tliornuxhly
eompelenl rorps of men nnd women physicians and nurRions; araduate nurses;
heaitii ieetoris.
Amerii.an plan nervlce..
Sperlai summer rales. For descriptive
folder and rates M rite
W.
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BROADWAY at SEVENTH
oi thoppms, businpsi and
district. Convrnirnt to all cut lino.
300 outside rooms with private balh. European plan. Kales $1 50 and up. Dining
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till from DnpotH. Koliler upon requeat.
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Read the Announcements of California's Famous Hotels

helpless by
degrees, the Cyclops, burdened
Or has she made her last voyage with her heavy derricks, was
perhaps
and wi'th more than "300 souls turned unable to swing back Into equilibrium,
up in the Port of Missing Men to Join crashed over to one side and
seventeen other ships pf the American settled. The heavy cargo of manganavy which have disappeared just as nese might have shitted and hindered
thp vessel from righting after a severe
mysteriously since 1781?
Sailing from Barbados In the West 'list.
Indies March 4 with a complement of
stormy Wcaihcr Ineoiihlcrcd.
naval j
i;'jr men, the great 19,000-toMoreover, vessels which returned to
collier has not since been sighted or (Atlantic
the time the
ports about
Hy rder of the navy de
reported.
was due, reported that un-- i
i.jompH
lni
all
available
craft
........ ...
navy
partment
MHII.'lllv ulnl'mu ia...uAn
Koulherri waters have been making; a P0"",rr('rt
hcrn waters. Caught,
H.i.
..,
i
h
,n ,MP trough of a heavv sea, the
.r
,'. ! .
ly the conviction among offic a h grows
VCIO IS might nave
t;Klerl mid Lniu.
Abe
stronger that
great modern mys down quickly, dragging down beneath
tery of the sea will remain unsolved.
lief 1)1111 III! tr.,-nihi..!,
Gf.llinnin.,1
.
liut the search for the ship still la .......
. ,
. n inr:
, .ii,
ii,,.u.iu
VP 1IMUIC11
Oil IOC
maintained wkh unabated intensity surface as an intlicutloti of her
fat.
Cruisers and destroyers have retraced
The theory that the Cyclops sud- their routo. Every island among the
scores that dot that portion of the sea denly went down In a storm is about!
is being carefully scrutinized for any the only theory that adequately would
clue. liut the unremitting anxiety of explain her failure to wireless In case
The fact that no radio
.the searchers has failed to discloss a:iy of danger.
trace of a ship apparently plucked in calls ever came from the vessel is onethat characterizes the disapof the phase
)i day from the busy lanes
pcarance of the ship as one of the
.South American trade routes.
most mysterious in modern sea
Many Theories Suggested.
To account for the disappearance ot
Leaving the West Indian harbor on
the Cyclops there have been suggested
March 4
Cyclops was expected to
ninny theories all possible, none en. touch at the
an Atlantic port on March
tirely plausible.
Was she blown into fragments by a 13. When attention was called to the
that she was a few days overdue,
heavy charge of explosives placed in fact
her hold before she left port? This ex- no anxiety was felt because It was
known Rhe
out of
planation Is hardly acceptable because commission. had one engine
However, when a week
sea
would
have
the
covered
wreckage
no news
passed and there was
for many miles around.
V:ir sh( tnrii(1nffl im1 uunb "nith. that she- had been sighted, a feeling
out a trace" by a German submarine !of eml ftPPbension swept over th
Every effort was
ii.tvy tiepuriiiieili.
that had crossed the Atlantic to prey made
to find her, but on April 14 the
on comparatively, unprotected
shipgave permission to pubping;? That theory is discounted, be- department
cause in such a case, at least a few H. lish the facts, which long had been
O. S. calls could have been sent out withheld.
Secretary Daniels still clings to the
before the Cyclops went under. Morethat the mystery will be cleared,
over, floating wreckage
certainly hope
but there are not many InHhe depart
'w6uM'ltSv1reen"funl.
Was who attacked and captured by ment who share his view.
The call of blue water always hao
a marauding enemy raider that had
stirred and will stir the blood of men.
slipped into the Atlantic after elud- Hut
as much as in romance, the
ing the British fleets? Even if att. sevenjust
seas abound in tragedy.
ncked, it is claimed, the collier's wireThe ocean has taken Its annual
less would have put her in communication with other naval vessels or mer- heavy toll of human life from the
time of the modern ocean liner and
chant shipping,
steel
fortress, back to the
'Did enemy agents, carefully "plant- floating
ed" among the ship's personnel, seize days of the ancient Phoeneclans who
braved the wild seas of the Meditercontrol of the Cyclops In the night and ranean in
their frail craft and picked
dismantle the radio to make wirelest their
even to far-oEngland to
communication with the outside worl.l barter way
for Cornwall tin.
Impossible? This explanation has bii
The loss of merchant shipping ever
little support because it Is claimed
been great particularly in these
that a small enemy force hardly could has
of the ruthless undersea rover
be expected to reduce to prisoners a days
but fortunately the United
States
force of nearly 300 men, many of them
navy has carried America's flag over
naval reservists.
the world's waters for nearly a cenWlM-rIs Cyclops Xow?
tury and a half without particularly
if
an
Jaken
force
Again,
by
enemy
severe losses, due to the elements.
abroad where the Cyclops now? EvList of I .out Vessels.
ery bay, every inlet, capable of admitFrom the records of the navy dea
of
vessel
her draft, has been partment there has been compiled x
ting
searched. She had not brief
carefully
list of naval vessels which sailin
coal
her bunnkers to make ed and then went down in the ocean's
enough
the trans.Atlantlc trip to some Ger- maw without
leaving a soul to tell the
man port. Moreover, one engine was
out of commission, cutting dawn her story.
The Saratoga, a, ship of eighteen
speed to ten knots an hour. Even it guns, commanded
by Cnpt. John
additional coal had been procured, she Young, was lost at sea
with all on
hardly could have slipped past', the board on March, 1781.
Ilritish patrols into some German port
A few years later the General Gates
Her limpiriRBait would have made her;also a ship
of eighteen guns, bull! In

r,
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ABCD Wlftll
ri...i.i great steel derricks LowtriCM.
.uir. k.ikiil
Washington, June 1. What became ered over her hull, and there was oth.
of the missing collier Cyclops?
cr heavy framework
nlnee.i ui.nv.
Is she a prize in some German port decks to wive her a maximum of elf;- lie
she
the victim of treachery? Does
iiencv in loading or discharging eon I.
disabled ill some unfrequented cove
In case of a heavy list to
port or
of the tropical seas driven there and starboard,
perhaps to the extent of
accident?
4.r

lV

(

2, 1918.
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Key West in

824. She is supposed to
have cone ashore on Carysforl reef,
as fin armchest and other wreckage
from the vessel Inter
were found
thore.
Armed with einliti.-puns and
cairyinir a crew of 110 men, the Hornet, with I'oiiiiiiiinder
thn Noi riR as
skipner, floundered in a gale off Tampion mi September
10, 182!l, with i
loss of all b inds.
The Sylph, a small naval schooner,
also is believed to have floundered a
few years Inter us she never wns
heard after her departure from port
The Sea Gull, which left Oratine
Harbor for Valparaiso in company
Willi the I'lyiii
Kisb on April 28,
'lSHIl, lost her consort one ninht and
believed have sunk in a severe gale
from which the KlyliiR Fish took
refuse under false Cape Horn.
The C.rampus, a schooner of twelve
1

(

slnop-of-w.-

tr

Jmlgo Found Not Guilty.
Santa, Fe, May HI. Probate Jui.i
J. .'. Williams of Tuciiincari was
found not guilty In federal court of
the chargo of making false certificate of affidavit to a qiiestlotiaire
involving statement ot dependents of
a man registered for the draft.

Women! Keep It On Dresser!
Never Let Corns Ache Twice
then
corns and calluses shrivel, loosen and
lift out with fingers No pain!

Instantly I Few drops stop

J!

II

corn-sorenes-

s,

Tim world owes thanks to the nnd shriveled that you lift it
genius in Cincinnati who dis- off with the fingers. Xot a lit
of pain or soreness is fett when
covered freezonc.
Tiny bottles of the magic applying freeuoue or afterfluid can now he had at any wards. It doesn't even irriuto
drug store for a few cents. the skin or flesh.
You simply apply a few drops
For a few cent's one can now
of this frcezono upon a tender, get rid of every hard corn, soft
aching corn or a hardened corn, or corn between the toes,
callus. Instantly the soreness as well as painful calluses on
disappears and shortly you vill bottom of feet without any pain.
lind the corn or callu so loose Ladies I Keep It on the dresser.
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allies will be owing us so much money.
For business reasons we shall desire
that our debtors be fat,with prosper-

POLITICAL CHERUBS

-

X

ity.
Behind the tendency toward federal
ownership are the big corporations
themselves. Our government already
Published by the
controls and operates the railroads,
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. and the
telegraph and express companies have been asking to be taken
Western RepressntatlTO
C. J. ANDERSON.
in. I'ncle Sam is going to have to
Marquette Bid., CMcaro, I1L
commandeer more corporations before
Eastern Repressntatlvo
this war ends. Operation and control
RALPH ft. MULI.IUAN,
are the next step before ownership.
S8
Eut 42nd Street, New York.
matter at the Every method of war management .in
Kntsreii ae second-clas- s
pottutfloe of Albuquerque, N. L, under Act respect to the public utility corporaat Concrete of March 1,
tion promotes federal ownership as a
Larger circulation than an? other paper national
e
necessity. In order to
In New Mexico.
The only paper la New
our national life, we've already
Mexico Issued every da In toe year.
THRMlFotn BUBBURiFf ION :
knocked the horns, cloven-hoof- s
mid
Dally, by earrU or by mall, one mouth.. too
I7.M fiery tongue off that ghost term, "soTearly, in advance
cialism."
o take and
Propositions
NOTICE TO HUBSCR1BKR8.
Subscribers to the Journal when wrltlnc man's life or
for
the good
property
to have their paper chanced to a new adof all no longer puts any true patriot
dress must be sure to give the old address.
or wise business man to bed with a
"The Moraine; Journal hae a hlgner circulation ratlnr than la accorded to any other horrible nightmare.
paper in New Msxlco." The American
If our experiments with government
Newspaper Dlreotory.
operation and control
MEMBIR OF THE) ASSOCIATED
prove to be a good thing, It is
PRESS.
going to be hard for any political parThe Associated Press
exclusively
entitled to the use tor republication
ty to get the people's consent to n reof all news credited to It or not otherturn of the old order of private man.
wise credited In this paper and also

IHorning

j.rr-

:

4ji.-rr-,--r-..

,

journal

Unusual
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facing the most extraordinary situation In
WE ARE
history of our country. Never before have so
new

pro-serv-

many
problems so many demands for readjustment thrust themselves upon nien &ad women
for settlement.
(

Things big with fate are happening ana we most know how to
adjust our business our homes our porsonal live, to the nw
conditions.
This bank publishes a Monthly Bulletin Letter that reprwwntH
a very unusual service at this time.
In a clear and
way
these Hujletins present the pith of facta that '.nfluencegeneral
your welfare.

1

the local new

published

agement.

herein.

THE JORNAL take and print
sixty hour and thirty minute of exclusively Associated Frees leased wtr
service each week. No other newspaper published In New Mexleo take
more than twenty-fou- r
hour ot Associated Press service during a week.
I

Sl'NDAY,

.

KCIJI'SK NEXT

This is one of the ways we are helping our friends arid customers to meet the demands of the present" and assisting them in
their plans for the future. We will gladly mail future copies regu-laii- y
to anyone free fcr the asking.
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BATT'RDAY.

11 no one forget ihnt next Satur.'
day, June 8, the heavens will present
an
a most interesting phenomenon
eclipse of the sun which will be total
in a diagonal line from, Washington
state to Florida with a forty to sixty-si- x
miles shadow path.
Denver Is In the line of total eclipse
and to this point in the belt of darkness, hundreds of astronomers, scientists and sightseers will behold the
run's face covered In the middle of
the afternoon.
While Albuquerque is in the field of
partial eclipse only, the celestial scene
will, nevertheless, be viewed with interest. The magnitude of the eclipse
here will be about SO per cent. The
at Albuquerque
eclipse will begin
about 3:15, mountain time, and reach
its maximum at 4:30, ending at 5:30.
In the belt of total exrlip.se many
stars will be seen, and possibly we
may have a view of some first mag
nitude stars here.
To aid in the search for stars, field
and opera glasses will help, and
smoked glass should he prepared,
readv to aid the even in
tlmi
moon as it almost hides from in thr
face of the sun, if the day presents u!
cloudless sky.

As to distribution
of wealth ns a
remedy for society's ills, the whole
world is being educated to a more
equitable distribution of wealth. The
wealthy of Great liritain are standing
an income tax of over 85 per cent.
President Wilson declares that we're
got to prepare for enormous increases in running expenses by higher taxes
upon big business profits and the luxuries and abnormal incomes of the
Wealthy. And there will bo increases
on Increases, if the war continues for
long. The
of this country art receiving better pay than ever
before In their careers. It matters not
why this is so a proposition to stop
the increasing tendency toward a more
equitable distribution of wealth is simply u proposition that tho wage-earns vote themselves to lower wages.

The Citizens Bank of Albuquerque
"The Bank of Personal Service"

wage-earne-

throughout the country, Charles
of New York hus demonstrate
that this is Ihe case. Of some forty
books in use more than twenty years
A't-sch-

1

--

shoes'

'
won't care If x
tail him
"Sammy" or "Yank" as long us the
ammunition and food is kept going to!
him on schedule.

lie

SO

l'K)H,K

MAY KNOW.

Tho decision of the city commissioners t" publish and distribute tho
booklet, "The Affairs of the City of
Albuquerque," Is to be commended by
the citizens of Albuquerque.
It is to be regretted that o little
interest in this respect has been taken
heretofore. The move on the part of
the commission will do much toward
awakening a healthy interest in city

affairs.
Through the publication of a book
will have an opportun.
cvery ,alu'-'ity to study the activities of the city
to familiarize himself
commission,
with plans and projected enterprises
The surest way of having money
to keep in touch with tho city'
five years from now, is to spend it for and
financial and economic stutus:
thrift stamps today.
The book reflects an earnest wish
ori the part of the
city commissioner
LANDLORDS AND H.VIHK.S.
to create a spirit of helpful interest
the people in their own affairs.
London is already facing- - a contest by
The commission has announced that
between .her landlords ami her
it wants the people to understand
more fully what is going forward in
In spite of the disapproval of landfile city, it would like every taxpayer
lords children will continue to get
to acquaint himself W'lth the charter,
themselves born. All the landlord can
with its good points and Its weak
do is to hang a sign at the house, enand to take a personal interest
ones,
trance "No Children Allowed."
in the undertakings ton the advanceAm a direct result of the war many
ment ami benefit of Albuqerqune.
young wives of professional and business men who lost their lives or
ItllKlMS.
wrecked their Irealth at the front, find
themselves forced to earn a living for
At the time this article was wirlten
their children, themselves, and often, the
fate of lthtims seemed to bo in
for a disabled husband.
doubt.
on Friday
The Germans
There Is no lack of employment.
claimed that several of the forts in the
What is lacking is u proper place and
northeastern part of the town had
provision for the cure of the war.ba-bieH- , fallen, while later news
from allied
the Bmall children they must sources, indicated
that such was not
leave to go to their work.
case. However, In view of the facl
One young mother in a government the
that the allies are gradually giving tip
office reported that she had been
it is only a question of time un"hounded out of her lodgings and re- ground
til the city passes into' German hands,
fused again and again at other places
if Indeed It hns not already done so.
because of her children." Sho could
Outside of Paris and the channel
not leave thm at home, nor could she
Itheims is one of the new cities
ports,
take them to her work.
In France in which Americans take
To relieve tho condition a chain of
much interest. Most everybody has
day nurseries is being established heard of
it, yet not many know much
hat-iewhere those
may have proper about its
history or why it is entitled
food and the watchful care of trained
to claim fame.
nurses.
Itheims lies elghty-on- c
miles nonh- Day riurserlCM for the children of
east of Paris (ninety-nin- e
miles by
working mothers are a compromise,
rail) on the right bank of the Aisne.
not u solution of Ihe problem.
on the canal which connects the
What is neotied in Kngland and and
Aisne
with the Maine. To the south
will he needed in America us well, is
and west rlso tho "moivtagne dc
tome miti.'icipi. i.r governmental regud
hills whore
lation of ihe powers of landlords to Itheims" and the
the
are
when
grapes
grown
which,
pievenl the eviction of tenants who
have the patriotism to beeuine paVents. converted into wine, constitutes the
chief object of he industry and com.
merce of the town. This, at least, was
voicivt; or skytimknts.
truu b.'fore ihe war.
llhcims has
The republican platform presented been,- since Ihe last Franco-Prussia- n
tit Indianapolis, which Is said to .have war, surrounded with detached forts
voiced the sentiments of national re- that rendered it a great entrenched
tho
publican lenders, cxprr-ssfpatriotism camp. Ileyond ,h( boulevnrds
of the highest order, and even declares town spreads out in several suburbs.
The town was well planned and built
issues.
The party reaffirms Us faith In its and Its streets were traversed by
' In
e
population It ranks us
protective tariff policy and is tramways.
the
eleventh
city in France.
to
the constitution,
;;ong
Itheims' greatesy claim to notoriety
In order to prevent, amongst other
things, "further spread of the uoclttl-- i is pcrnups n .famous cathedral ol
istic tendency toward federal owner-0re janie, where the kings of. France
ofu,iC'' 10 te crowned. Tho interior of
ship of all creation, dis.ribution
wealth ui u panacea .for all the real' 11,0 cathedral is 435 feet long, os
--

INTKUKSTINU.
"What was the most Interesting
thing you saw in Egypt?"
"An American bar."

i5i:ri:ri
Johnson

LIVED 11' TO HIS

cor.oxF.ii

vine-cla-

1

-

old-tim-

,

1

-

I

rtp'n

r

aff

fVERT

j

the foreign office aroused in the
Polish Jews the joyous hope that their
rights as a national minority would
Hut the bespeedily bo recognized.
nevolent and just position of the German foreign office is now being' attacked by some person attached to
the Warsaw administration, who announces that the German administration does not intend to create a Jewish language cultural autonomy in Poland.
"The Polish state, rather, will have
tho deciding power as to whether the
Jewish citizen of Poland
shall he
Gertreated as separate nationality.
many cannot in this conflict pf opinions declare for any particular disposition of the problem."
These statements, It was said by the
provisional Zionist committee, contran
dict tho recent statements of
von Ilollweg. The Nachriehten;
is evidently trying to
correspondent
call the attention of the German govwhich will
ernment to a situation
alienate the sympathy of Jews everywhere for Germany.
Would Keep Jews in Russia.
The attitude of the Ilerlln government is also borne out by statements
Zeltung
appearing in the Deutsche
under the signature of "Fritz." It
calls upon the government to restrict.
Jewish immigration fn m Russia into
Austria,
"Austria and especially Vienna is
already overcrowded by Galacians who
understand how to evade being sent;
hy

Beth-man-

"The German empire is now threatened with the same fate by Polish and
Russian .lews. Our native
Jewry
would be significantly
strengthened
by those added numbers, but their as- simllatory efforts would be hindered
A re
by a mortifying relationship.
would bo a
vival of
natural consequence and it would en
danger the civic equalization of the
native element."

harvey.

(George Harvey in tho North American Review's War Weekly.)
Wo usually can think of something
to say about almost
anything that
conies up, but when William Ttan- dolph Hurst calls Theodore Roosevelt
"disloyal" and "unpatriotic," we simply don't know whero to get off; we
are stumped.

I'RANCK FI.ICKKWNC.S.
(F. P. A. in Stars and Stripes, France.)
I.ots of news this week in those environs.
Straw bats are beginning to be seen
on tbe boulevards of Paris, but most
of our boys forbear to rush the season
and stick to the more conservative tin
derby,
A warm spell of weather Is expected
next month. tf.
Quite a little rain fell yesterday, and
It was pretty cold. tf.
It Is pleasant to report that our art
Is
department is off the sick list and he
almost as merry as he was when
was in the hospital.
hearabouts
Some of tho houses
would look better with a new coat of
paint is the opinion Of ye scribe.
Chnrley Hlndenburg, the w. k. night
editor of the Potsdam Offensive, has a
little cold. Gossip has it that Charley
is suffering from insomnia, also.
handed In
of
Lieutenant
wide in the nave, 'und 125 feet n n.il'i- of socks for throe mos. sub- I ,e,!1
and fancied ills of society."
While it is likely that, after tlieli h'Bn ,n 11,6 center, l'he cathedral was scription last Wednesday. Cnme again
war, the democrats party will also built in 1231, although it has been
Ye scribe enjoyed his April bnth
huve a number of leaders favoring enlarged since then and undergone-repairmade necessary, hy fire duin- - yesterday afternoon.
protective, If not indeed prohibitive,
tariff legislation against Germany, cge. In addition to Its great size and;' IYFS NOW XATIVK IXWSTKY.
Austria and Turkey, an attempt by re. the plae It occupies In the history of (Prof. Townes It. Leigh in Drug and
' Chemical
Markets.)
publicans, or democrats to put up the France, it was also famous for its gorbars against peoples with whom we geous furnishings, including tapestries,
Germany has .exploited but did not
are now fighting and dying, as allies, und otliMr articles of priceless .value. disc" ver eon I tar dyes. In 19'IJ she exwill surely make u hot political issue. Tho building contained a library of ported about twelve times us n:uT'
color ns was manufactured
It 'is evident, too,, that we sltull want lfe',000 .volumes. A pipe organ with synthetic
In the Fnited Slates. Since the out.
G3
mu
and
to
furnished
Italian trade
be 3,5 H pipes and
stops
British, French
break of the war American Chemiss
as .prosperous as it possibly can be, for sic tor church services and state
nib! "chemists have made, far sreater
'
'that our aforesaid fairs.
the simple
progress In the production of Cy-.

j

,

i:vi:

From New Yot
Sun).
copy of a recent article in the
Merlin Ncueste Nachriehten,
received
by the provisional Zionist committee,
indicates that the German government
is pursuing a donlrle. course in AVar-kuencouraging the Jews of Poland
with promise of national government
and at the same time perpetrating
"refined barbarism" on the people.
This attempt to confuse Jewish opin
ion in other countries has been ex
posed by tho Associated Press and is
confirmed by this article.
"There has been appointed in Warsaw one of the most pronounced ene
mies of the Jew, Ilerr Ilskl." says the
"His IncenWarsaw correspondent.
diary speeohes in the city council have
stirred up much animosity. The many
Jewish provision dealers whose existence has already been burdened by
heavy taxes have thereby been turned
over to the caprices of their worst
enemy, for it depends Upon Herr Ilski
if a nerson can or cannot deal in pro
visions.
"Those who know Jewish dietary
laws know that it is easily possible by
noministration or mom to pui ikiib- ions pressure on tne .lews. Aiieaoy
this appointment lias been tho object
of a sharp but. unsuccessful protest."
German Triek Is Expost-d- .
Tho manner In which the German
government attempted to trick Jewish
opinion by approving the Palestine
movement is cited in the article, which
which is written with amazing frankness.
has given the
"This declaration
highest satisfaction to German Jews
and those outside of Germany. For
in tho agreement of Germany a much
stronger pledge is given for the security of the Jewish colonies in Palestine
than in the high sounding speeches
and newspaper articles published in
Kngland, which betray her selfishness.
"The first part of the declaration
A

U.S.

Mr.
Henry
(negro) of
somewhere northwest of Toul, who,
together with Mr. Needham Uoberts
(negro) of the same address, was reprimanded the other day by deneral
Pershing for trying to monopolize the
war, has offered a plea in extenuation,
to a special correspondent of At a
Venture. Mr. Johnson points out that
in taking on a dozen Hermans and disposing of them, more or less, he has
done Just a little more than his duty,
perhaps, but not much more.
"You see," said Mr. Johnson to our
correspondent, falling into the style of
the late William Wordsworth, "I am'
seven.
Further questioning elicited
the following statistics concerning Mr.
Johnson:
no (MfruroB ns n st:i nn tlin sew.
iPP fiaK hanging from the fourth floor
rear up in Harlem.
He figures as a star on the fag
of the office building where he used
to run the elevator.
.1.
He figures as a star on Hie flag
of his church.
4.
He figures as n star on the flag
of the negro Y. M. C. A.
5.
He figures as a star on the flag!
of the Frederick Douglass Marching
club.
fi.
lie figures as a star on the Upper Fifth avenue baseball team.
T.
Ho figures as a star with the
Industrial Life Insurance
Novelty
company, to whom he used to pay 10
cents a week.
less, now,
"I couldn't, do much
could I?" said Mr. Johnson. "I leave
it to you."
Our correspondent responded handsomely and, in turn, left the Gorman
army to Mr. Johnson.1
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German Promises in Poland Are
Offset by Barbarity Elsewhere

WITH SCISSORS
AND PASTE

wutr-hini-

ir

JfZmiLft
MI ' -

than was ever made In Germany In kens over the line to Frit.. The ground
trembled from tho salvo, but not any
the same length of time.
It may bo that America is destined Lmore than George, as he Jumped from
to control the dye industry. At the the high seait to tne road,
The American artillery officer in
present time a very large percentage
of all the known coal tur colors are Charge of the battery crossed over to
being made in America, and already the road.
there is an investment of $3OO.U00,OOJ
"Scared?" he demanded.
for the production of colors and inter"Well,"
George, said, "Ah was
mediates. Total export of dyestul'fa slightly agitated at fust. Ah suttintly
for the last calendar year amounted to was. Hut keep right on. Dats de oa'y
upward or $ .",000,000.
fiah dem gum
way to win this wah
I

SOI,

1)11

U MATKRIAT).

(From "Conscript 2,989." Dodd Mead
&

Co.)
A few days ago I made some rather
remarks
boorish and very
about the possibility of ever making
soldiers outyof the men I found myself
ainong. l. humbly take It all back and
eat mud by way of apology. Why,
hang it, I'm mighty proud to belons
to this company. Jews, Italians, Poles,
etc., all look like fighters, act
too. They are soldiers already, ami glad of it. Which leads me
to state unite modestly the surprising
fact that I think I am nearly a soldier,
too, and mighty goidihged set up about
...
it.
A

IlOl'M) OF PUvVSl KK.

(London Opinion.)
"Muriel feared the other girls in 'he
Gaiety chorus wouldn't notice her
ring."
"Uiil they?"
"Four of them recognized it at
once,"
ONLY THING TO DO. v

(From Stars and Stripes, France.)
George Washington Jones, late of
Atlanta, was making his first trip
frontward 'oil a supply wagon with
not much further to go when, from
tho side of the road, a camouflaged
American battery broke forth
thun-ilcrousl-

sending; a few

300-pou-

to-

-

TIIK

M ATHF..M ATICA I,

MINP.

'
(Washington Star.
"What was the answer to that; inves.

ligation?"
"It turned out," replied Senator Sot.
ghum, "like some of these sums In

decimal
The
fractions.
problem
seemed simplo enough, but yon coul l
answer
the
prolong
Indefinitely."

ago Mr. Altschul found only four
which "deal fully with the grievances
of the colonists, give an account of
general polMical conditions in Kng.
land prior to the American revolution, and give credit to prominent Knglishmen
for the services they rendered' the Americans."
On the other hand lie lound fourteen
books which made no reference whatever to conditions in Kngland or to the
services of Pitt, Hurke, Fox and lathers
who were in fact enemies of George
III and his colonial policies. The re.
mainder of the forty books were discovered to lie interme.iiate between the
best and the worst.
Coming down to the present, Mr.
Altschul finds the records is practicale
ly as bad. Out of
textbooks
he discovered only six that are above
criticism, while fifteen are in the category that distort the truth hy omitting any description of the English
side of tho case.
Mr. Altschul conies to ihe conclusion
lhat a great majority of history textbooks used in the public schools have
tended to create an unfounded prejudice against IiiiRland. He thinks that
prejudice will continue to be fostered
unless school boards and school superintendents take measures to select
proper textbooks. Here in Chicago, 'f
Mr. Altschul is correct in his information, the public schools are using one
or two histories which give a fale
view of the revolution.
Criticism of these books should nDt
be construed as expressing
a desiro
that the An.erlcun revolutionary cmsei
fifty-thre-

--

It is important, therefore, that our
children should not be given misleading impressions of our early strngglj
with the mother country.
, sb

wumnj

FOR COUGHS AND

COLDS
Calrlum compound that ffs
guards against chronic lung and throat
A
troubles.
prepare!
g
without harmful or
druxs.
Try Ultra today.

SO

cents a box, including war tax
For sain by all Drnsslsts

.Ecknum

Laboratory,

I'uiiudelphla

SUBSCRIBE: NOW!
TO THE JOURNAL

Tobacco Fund
How Our Soldiers WU1 Long for
Good Old American Tobacco!
By special arrangement The JournU guarantees to deliver,
through an arrangement with tobacco manufacturers, two dollar!
worth of tobacco, for every dollar
to our soldiers in
France and on the way to France. subscribed,
The packages (SOc worth of tobacco) are ptit up U attractive
patriotic packages. In every package we put a return postal card
with your name and address so that you will get word back from
the battlefields from as many soldiers as you subscribe 26 tent
pieces.

TOBACCO

IS MIGHTY SCARCE
Near the Trenches.

FROM IRVIN COBB'S "PATH 8 OF CLOtti
"As I recall now, we had come through the grate lof the school
house to vhere the automobile stood when a puff of wind blowing
to us from the left, which meant from across the battlefront.
brought
to our noses a certain smell which we already knew full well.
"'You get tt, I see,' said the German officer, who stood alongside of me. 'It .comes from three miles off, but you can get tt
live
miles when the wind Is strong" and he waved his left arm toward
U aa though the scent had been a visible
thing.
explains why
tobacco Is so scarce with us along the staff back That
yonder In Laon.
"All the tobacco which can be spared la sent to the men In the
front trenches. As long aa they smoke and keep on smoking they
can stand that."
,

UNFOUNDED

should he minimized or belittled it,
any way. The Americans of those days
were perfectly justified in their grievances, hut it was a grasping king and
a controlled parliament, and not the
great mass of the English people, th;i t
gave occasion for those grievaw.es.
Hurely we are not provincial enough to
wish to feed our prejudices at th3 expense of learning the truth or of teaching it to our children.
One example of tbe kind of texthon!
approved by Mr. Altschul may he clt.
ed. 1: is John Fis'ke's "History of this
I'niteil states." Mr. Fiske explains Rt
length how George III set all the lib
era! dements in the kingdom at defiance and proceeded to rule parliament l y bribery and corruption. Uut
whereas Mr. Fiske does not give h picture of political conditions In England,'
the majority of the books hardly refer
to them,
lioth during this war and for many
years after we shall want to conn' on
ihe firm friendship of Great Britain.

No Matter How Small the Amount

Send It in.

Our boys are going to need tobacco in rreat
titles. Fill out
the coupon now Today Is None Too Soon and quau
make It generous I
or
mall It, to The Journal Office.
Bring It,

PREJUDICE
t

UNFOUNDED PREJUDICE Bx head
(Chicago Tribune.)
The average Ainerican'sonception
of the events that led up to the revo.
lutionary war, Is one that was formed
rom his first lesson in history, in the
primary grades. If he was fortunate
enough to study a textbook which pre.
sented those events fairly and with
due regard for historical accuracy, It
is not likely5 '.hat he will cherish at
this late day any lingering hate or prejudice towards Kngland. The
very
fact, however, that there are many
persons who, though by no metrtis
could still be classified as
Anglophones, sugges.s lhat certain
false impressions were created by ai
history textbooks.
Through an examination or nearly
one hundred history books in ui
n,

THE JOURNAL; ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO.
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FOR SALE

STOCKS NERVOUS

(MTGMt

UNSETTLED
IN EARLY HOURS

$50

FEME HOME

adobe, pebble dashed,
$2,500
'
RENT
modern, lot 75x142, cement walks,
cement block coping, 3rd. ward.
with
5 room 'modern
bungalow
adobe, pebble dashed,
$3200.
cement
porch,
modern, three good porches.- large glassed in sleeping hiinlwnoil
floors,
cemented cellar, fruit and shade basement, furnace,
place. fine garage. This home is
trees, lot 1S0.120; 4th ward. bun- fire
located on North Moventa Street.
brick
$5000.
and will
finish, beauti- The owner Is leaving owna desirable
galow, white stucco
right
n
the
rent
place
buit-ifeatures,
finished,
fully
See
glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, concrete party.
basement and garage, furnace; E.
Silver Ave.
ln- ti mn s.rnnm brick, city water, new!
ESTATR FIHK INSURANCE
electric
lights,
id
toilet.,
LOANS.
floors, newly papered and painted; rhone 156.
216 West (lokl
near shops; easy terms.
hot
modern,
brick,
14.400
4th.
lot 76x142,
water heat.
FOR RENT--TENT- S.

F0R

--

i

MMlm C,
L
real

Causes

on
Nervousness
Recovers Later,

Market;
T

HOtNtM

LtAtC

SS.SIAL

N

California Petroleum
Canadian Pacific
Central leather
Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul

19
143
63
57

44
40

Chino Copper
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Crucible Steel
Cuba Cane Sugar

45 Vi
61
29
15
31 4

Erie
Oreat Northern Ore Ctfs
Great Northern pfd
Inspiration Copper
Int. Mcr. Marine. Pfd. Ctfs
Kehnecott Copper

Louisville & Nashville
Mexican Petroleum
Miami Copper
Mibsouri pacific
Montana Power. i- New York Central

89 !4
48
104 "1
31V;
1 1

.......

5

91
27

,

23

i

G5 .,
71

..

43
86

Pennsylvania
Northern Pacific
Roy Consolidated Copper

Reading .
Republic Iron & Steel
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway

23
87
83

'4

82

Vi

23

Vi

144

Texas Company
Uilion Pacific
TT. 8. 'Industrial Alcohol
ITrtl.ftd States Steel
Utah Copper

120U
119
. 97
77

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
even-

Chicago, Juji 1.
ing up by shorts made prices of corn
today average decidedly higher. The
finish, though, was unsettled, ranging
decUne'to .a like adfrom
vance,, with June Jt.J0.Vi and July
M to i:34. Oats gancd Sic o
'fee to lc, and provisions tSc to 75c.
It V'ls fvi'dtnt almost from the out-se- i'
tnat corn Wrrfporurllj had been
put In an 'oversold condltlort. After
n slight "dip at the opening, prices reio buying. Which
sponded quickly
nemfed to be nearly altogether of a
profit'taking sort. Bears, however,
processed to be encouraged by signs
that congestion In tho east was clearing up and that demand there might
again become a factor.
A UUle
xpot business helped to
lift the value of oats. Besides, temperatures hi Canada were again unfavorable 'forcrop progress.
Provisions ascended with grain and
Week-en- d

lc nt

-

hogs.,

Closing prices:
Corra June,
1.30; July, $1.33.
,Oats June, 70c; July, 65 c.
Pork July, $40.35; Sept., $40.60.
Lord July, $24.17; Sept., $24.40.
Ttibs July, $21.85; Sept., $23.32.
BANK

STATEMENT.

New York, June 1 The actual condition of Clearing house banks and
trust companies for the week (five
days) shows that they hold $3Z,Bi.
930 reserve In excess of legal require
ments. This is a decrease of $9,010,
710 from last wee"k.

KANSAS ;CITr FttOnvCE.

Kansas City, June
Cwamery. 39c: iirats, 37

Butter

1.

secontH

packing, 29c.
Efegs Market unchanged.
PbUltry riehs, 23ci roosters,
bf oilers, 40c.

OHc;
'
:''

--

17c;

'. CBICAGO moDVCE.

;Chicago, June

1.

Butter

,L

Baal Batata, Insurance, Loans
111 South Fourth Btraat

".

14

KI1.20.

Toullry

Alive, urrohanged.

NEW YORK MONEY.

FOR RENT

T1MT0N

oil'-

)

-

part ,,f my house,
FOK RF.NT Whole
furnished. 337 North Fifth.
h..iis.and aleulnK
POr"henT Five-rooImpure at Si Norlli
poich furnished.

coat.
A dark blue seine tailing
Reward tt returned tu 0) South r.road-

(,,

w--

j.

A No.
autographic kodak Willi First
.
Bausch & Lmnb lessor, series 11. B
Imu. vsiiii hath and .
JtENT A
with a black I utlicr t'OK
lniiiii-stlgmat
loj.1 .Noun-Thirdlarne
Cheap.
yard.
new
In
case and atrap. Left
carrying
on
l.una
construction
under
building
mml.Tli house either
Klmler pleane return to l'red KOK RENT Elve-rooboulevard.
919
furnished or unfurnished.
,
and
Inquire
uvenu
Turk
102:1
New
West
Nylamier,
North Fourth.
receive reward.
li
rooms
use
two
KOIt KENT Furnished
commercial 60 day bills, 4.7194 per
1300
Nit e shade.
and sleeping porch.
HELP WANTED.
cent; demand, 4.75
North Second.
per cent;
cables, 4.76
FOK RENT For the suminei.
per cent.
Male.
convenlencles. Nicely
Rar silver, 99 c.
1J li ter. Orlmsliaw's.
Near street car. Phone lulii-l- t
WANTK1)
Mexican dollars, 77c.
VR1TU 18 Angnles Y. M. C. A. AUto School. FOR RENT For the sunimtti ; five-rooGovernment bonds, weak.
buniralow with sleeping porch. All modern
Traiii for service.
36J.
Railroad bonds, steady.
W.VNTKI)
Disliwaslin- and lirlo in kitchen. conveniences. Nicely furnished. I'hone
Ask for Well.
I'hone 28S,"., jklli South Arno.
Bouth.
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
WAXTED A milker; ai a farm hand. Ap.
ounn. FOR RENT EiKht-roomidein
house,
oly Beemek's Dairy, 102 Kortn
Chicago Uveslwk.
understand
furnished or unfurnished Phone 613.
Chicago, .lune 1. Cattle Receipts WANTED Nlnht cook, mustMecca.
Cafe.
f..ur-1't-t
'.
in
Furnished
diln
FOK
pastry, xperienceU. Apply
Market firm.
10,000.
I'hona I3. 41s South (.'ouPtli.
WANTBD
Experienced Janitor, middle-afte- d
Market
7,000.
Hogs Receipts
for permanent job at the FOH KENT One furnianea tnur-rohous.
twhltel
16.00;
light, Washington Apartments, lllH.' West Central.
Bulk, $16.20
steady.
403 South Beventh. Apply nt 214 West Oold.
15.T5H!.40; WANTED Woman
ana
heavy,
$16.3,"i?il6.63;
u0; carpenters
liou. .,. Kcrefiu-d-JFOR KENT Two-rooUburers. Employment Agency, nil Houin
West At- pips, $16.00 16.75.
porch, J. month; no sick,
lantlc.
Sheep Receipts 3,000. Market slow Third. Phone 864.
and
cook
One Kuud
vvAr.TED
bHt RENT Elesanlly lornishcd
waiter, man or woman. C. C. Welti,
house on West Central, garage, lawn, etc
Kittia City Livestock.
N. M.
r,i:i)-Mountalnalr,
Phone
Cattle Re- MKN Age IT to 4.1. Experience unneiessai y.
Kansas City, 'June
HiKl"
refed
Prime
300.
Market
iuvestliiatlons,
steady.
aecret
mnke
Travel:
ceipts
n
Dr.
frame
FOK RENT
beef port. Salaried; expenses. American
dressed
J16.75W17.25;
steers,
9
Harnett Itldtr.
No.
MM)
l.oui.L
St.
liurton.
Detective Agency.
NTwestern
'steers,
gtrors, $13.00W16.50;
beelratila
modern
FOR-REJO.UOH
. l l.EKKS
.NEEDS
cows,
$7.5013:00; (JOVKIINMENT
$14.00
17.25;
everyfurnished cottage. Phone 2139-AT WASIIINll'l'dN. Examinations
Rand
stockers
heifers, $9.00014.00;
where in June.
Experience unnecessary. FO- r.ENT Coxlly fuinlslicd
bungalow.
bulls, $S.25l?i Men and women desirinir sovernmcntt pcislt-Io1.100 South Rdlth, Phone till or!4.
feeders, $8.50i915.50;
Leonto J.
free
for
write
particulars
room
two.
cottage
fOK ENT Furnished
12.00; calves, $8.60W13.00.
ard, (former rivll Service Examiner), 10.13
with sleeping porch. 1022 South Walter.
Hogs Receipts 400. Market weak. Kenols BltlK.. WalilnfrUn.
three-roofirst-clas- s
16.20
Jlo.oo
RENT
FOR
Rulk, $16.2516.3!i; heavy,
Female.
cottage furnished. Call 112 North Walnut.
$16. 20(Tf 16.35;
pigs,
1G.35;
light,
furnished cottage.
personalfemale.
l"ook.
KENT Thre-rKFOlt
Apply
WANTED
1
16.40.
$ 5.50 4f
8134-Inquire 617 Bouth Broadway. Phone
ly at 31 1 South Sycamore.
Market
1,500.
Sheep Receipts
PTiTt''
no
coolt.
ltEN'FirVooiTi
furnished
cottaso with
housework;
general
Wt)MAN'For
20.50;
(a
year ' Inir. Address Bo 026, Albuquerque,
Lambs, $15.50
steady.
sleeping porch, tionn, waier paid. Apply
lings. $1 4.00 (Tt 17.50; wethers, $13.00 WANTED Experienced seamstress to take r.oa south niKir or lir, West c,.,id.
T
EconThe
16.00.
room.
1.00
FOR RENT Furnished! cottage, modern 3
If 16.50; ewes, $1
charge of our alteration
rooms, glassed porches; I nlv. car llnei.
omist.
with housework Phone SSI, or call mornings 1524 Baat CenV AN 1; EDl i r I io iiVslst
Denver Livestock.
tral.
234
North
Call
and care for children.
FOR RENT Young Itoly will share modern
Penver, June 1. Cattle Receipts Walter.
house Kith lady or two or couple or will
3.300.
Quotations VVANTEI A maid for general housework;
Market steady.
rent
south sleeping porch; nil conveniences.
Mrs. Sol Welller.
to
washlnu.
no
Apply
unchanged.
Reasonable. Phono 122-11101 West TljeraHPhono JOT.
200.
Market
steady.
Hogs Receipts
Furnished two-roocottage
TEr.EGRAPHr,
Renography. Bookkeepinc. FORREN'r
TOP, $16.40; bulk, $ 1 6.00 if? 16.40.
and large glass sleeping porch. ConvenBoard, room and tuition may be earned.
un$14.50
water
and
Market
ient
paid.
nd
to
none,
Light
shops.
Loe
Receipts
Angele
Sheep
Mackay Buslnesa Colleges,
,
per month. 1408 Bouth ArnO;
Fresno.
changed.
two-roomodern
Furnished
WANTED Immediately, cook and house- FOR RENT
1104
fine
with
sleeping
porch.
I
house
glass
for
personal
keeper for two adults. Oil
modern
also three-rooInterview 112:' Kast Central avenue. Don't South Walter.
10 East Garfield.
$15.
furnished,
NEW TIME CARD ON
cottage,
done.
phone. Very little work in he
1SS7-,
Is to Phone
(J O V E R N M E XT needs Women-C.lrlaSANTA FE RAILWAY
General.
55.
for east- - clerical work. $1100 year.
'
Rapid promotion. Examinations everywhere FtR RENT Desirable
modern furnIN EFFECT TODAY soon.
American
Institute,
Free particulars.
ished cottairp. I'hone ir.34-- '.
X. V.
Rochester.
Dept.
:s..su.
n bungalow.
KENT
ladles to FOR
WANTED Ten bright capable
(SSCCIAL COaSISSONOKNCB TO MUSNINA JOURNAL
Phone 10. Tom Keleher, Jr.
and sell well known
demonstrate'
travel,
new
1;
The
June
Mi ulern houses
y
Amurillo, Tex.,
to established dealers, 125.00 to :.0.00 FOR RENT
MrMIIIInn,
Some furnlshe 1. W. II.
time cards, effective on all western goods
per week; railroad fare paid; weekly ad-at West
Cold.
railrouds Sunday morning, June 2, vance for traveling expenses. Address Mo,
"modern "house 4
FtiR RENT
have been approved 'and sent out. once Goodrich Drug Company Dept.
blocks from P. O. City Realty Co. S07
The reduction in service will elim- Omaha.
j
West Oold.
inate over 11,000,000 passenger train
modern
FOR RENT Furnished two-rooFOR RENT OR SALE.
miles, and result in a saving of
house wHi sleeping porch, bath." electric
the
around $18,900,000 annually in op- lutohitsS lPolJsEWf'or sale or rent, West
4 1J.. Weit Cop.
1289-Call
Phone
llghti.
Palms Hotel. R. MoClughan, 810
erating expense.
......
per.
There tins been no reduction in the Gold.
cltlaae;
FOR RENT Al 'dern tin
nlfiilfit:
two'
In
ar.l
acres
number of trains through Albuquergarden
porch:
WyfNTElV Position.
four hlocks from street car. I'i'i.0. , W. H.
que, but the departing and arriving
tnn West Cold.
time of several trains has been modAN TEL Job on cattle, rancll young man McMllllon.
with some experience. Addresi 'w.. care
ified. The time card for Albuquerque
FOR SALE Houses.
of Journal.
is hs follows:
ts
WAITED A. business vollege young man
So. 1 arrives 7:10 p. m. and
nrt bale Nice home, rarntined an
A.
Addresi
wanta work in the afternoons.
for the weRt at 8:30 p. m.
'good paying iuilnss, 1 4. we, nail casn.
No. 2 arrives 5:00 p. m." and de- - R. care Journal.
Bungalow, Jounal efflce.1.110
lor
lo
my
home
with
WANTED
m.
Lady
My resldenca In University
FOR SALE
parts for the east at 5:40 m.p. and de- children. Girls l;l and 1.'.. will pay .veil for
garage,.-eto- .
Heights.. Sleeping porchea.
No. 3 arrives 11:45 a.
Address Rox 411.1. Cliy
good home.
Phone -- 6 or 1826-If
Terme
necessary.
m.
P.
to
Position"
nurse
as
parts.for4 the west at 12:45m.
oomSanlon
D
'WANT
E
frama house, two
FOR SALE Four-rmu- n
" de- No.
arrives :" p.
Invalid, either sex. by middle aged efficporches, lots of ehade treea, two barns,
nnvts for the east at i:00 P. m
ient woman. Would truvel. Address "Nurse." chicken
foi
all
and
furnished,
houses
No. 7 arrives 10:45 u. m and de- care' Journal.
40S Nor;ll Arno.
I1.S0O. Phone 1,'.14-m.
Will
a.
WANTRi.-f,osll1- on
man.
11:15
at
west
young
the
by
for
Five-roohouse
parts
and lot,
FOR SALE
mechanical
consider anything! store
No. 8 arrives 9:55 p. m. and de- southeasterly exposure, corner .of South
experience; not here for health. Address,!'". Walter and Garfield. In addition to five
east at '10:20 p. m.
parts for-then-rJournal.
rooms there Is a fine bath and Inside toilet,
No. 9 arrives 1:30 a. m. and de- bathroom Is 8x9 feet. On south ilde of the
a. m.
parts for the west at a.2:30
house there Is a fine, sleeping porch. 13x21
FOR RENT
m. and leaves
No. 10 arrives 7:35
- - - Apartments.
ww
feet, screened and curtained. The east or
m.
a.
8:05
at
east
Postofflce.
the
for
flat epnoei'e
front of the house ha a, poroh 4xi feet.
FOR RENT
p. m. for El
NO. S01 leaves
The hack or west side of the house there Is
lnniHre A It. Morrison. 4 m West Gold.
11
at
8.
porch 8x8 feet; also a well with windmillIs
Paso and connecting with No.
apartTwo and three-rooKOR.RBNT
There
roome.
Highland pump. All porches are screened.
ments and ileeping
Helen for Clovls, Pecos .Valley, Kan
plenty of space upon this lotlatoanbuild a.smsll
House.
sas City and the Oulf const.
Ideal
This,
feet.
14x36
place
bungalow
No. 810 arrives from r.i raso m FOIt"RENT Furnished housekeeping apart
for a man working In the ahop. Mr. Work-tngma8
'
.North
' me'itts. Albuquerque lintel. 210
and
own
to
a,,
home
want
If
m.
you
7:00 a.
. Seceml.
.
have not enongh money to buy one aee me
No. 807 leaves for El Paso 11:4
to
tour-roofix
lo
I
can
or
arrange
Three
things
RSMf
tfoft
apartmenu and perhaps
,
a. m.
modern, no siok. (01 South Flret. Inquire suit you. Don't miss 1hla ebance as I am
No. 808 arrives from El Paso :B5 savoy
I
a
to
Intend
make
big
and
hotel,
leaving the city
113 at
sacrifice upon tnls property. Apply to ownp. m. and connecting with No.
apartment, nicely furnFOlt RENT
er. F. MoOough, I023 South Walter.
Helen from Clovis and points east and
In, no sli k, no children. Inclose
ished,
.
M0south of Clovis.
quired Dodeon'a Oarage. Phone
FOR SALE
No. 8 will turn over a standard FORNTThree and four-roa- m
fornliheo
'
ios
from
car
tourist
and
Pullman
apartments, modern, no elefc. , tw Sloes lJH SALE Furniture. Slteclal pricee.
801-1
South Blxth. Inquire Saroy HoteL
Furniture Co.. 124" North Second.
Angeles to Kansas City to Nos.
1 8
OR RENT Housekeeping apartments comFOR SALE Electric fan.. Ic hox. heating
'
room
leave
One
will
and
love. etc. Cheap must leave city. Uppletely furnished.
Trains for Santa Fe a.
4:55
Two large airy rooms, three rooms stairs 2ns South First.
Lamy 8:45 a. m 11:00 11:00m.,
Modern. In desirable
m.
and
porch.
aleeping
p.
us articles of rui nlture
and
m.
FOR 8 A LE Va
7:50 p.
1
p m
up. (It WeatCoal.
1ea4-lntown.
Santa e location, 1 2 per month1002-101Monday and Tuesday. Owner
Can- Trains for Lamy will leave
0
Weit
WASHINC.TON,
TIIK
SOS
North Eleventh. 'Phone 1018.
Address
6:40
m.
3:40
p.
a.
9:45
m.,
st
a.
apart-mm.,
7:30
teal'.' . the finest modern family
' '
of
leaving city will
m.
Tor well people FOR SALE On actojnt
houae In he itata
p, m. and 9:50 p.
.
sell or exchangs for trunka one Davenport,
Phone" J0S2.
Apartments furnished one
only.
bookcase with desk cmbltied having
or partly furnished. J. D. Eakln. Prop.
EleOtrioten Sentenced
bird's eye maple bock, one bureau and com-od- e
Judge
with bevel plate glass, also folding baby
Santa Fe, June 1. District
BUSINESS CHANCES
buggy, rocking horse, threa burner parlor
Reed llotloman yesterday sentenced
lamp, parlor heating stove which will
Company angle
John ir. Pierce, electrician, aged 22 FOR. HA LIS Shut- luck Produce
Apply
burn hard coal, soft coal or wood.
good car. Invoice 41200.
penitentiary would take
1033 Sonlh Walter.
McOooih.
F.
years to five years in the Pierce's
Okla.
Shaltuck.
Co.,
Produce
Shartuck
wife
on the charge of forgery.
SALE 1 11 e best" Utile restiurant In
PERSONAL.
was also sentenced, but sentence was FOR
she , town. The sooner you buy the cheaper
worth I4II.000. Full par-- .
a
Farmer
MARRY
suspended on the promise that mer- you get It. Address P. O. Box 142,"
"
2r.la Mln- Hloulars by return mall, II-- ,.
Arizona, for particulars.
would make good the losses to arHotel In Wlmlow, Aria.t, na Ht Man Francisco, cal.
j'OR SALE-Pal- ace
chants. Piere and his wife were
DARE YOU WRITE ME Widow; worth
his
team heat: hot and cold water with food
rested by Sheriff Celso Lopez And Ve$50,000; lonely: will marry; O . Mission
business on business street Address Palaoa
- '
at
I.ns
W.
Armljo
George
Aria.
O.
W.
P.
Wlnilow.
Box
t'nlty,- - Han Francisco. Calif.
deputy.'
Hotel,
,
mem-U.60O.OO
If
Thousands
YOU
MARRY
congenial
lonely,
MAKE
110 SHOULD
gas.
bers, worth 2...oort up, will marry. Dr.
in Oklahoma oil leoae. the real
San
Not
i'rancUco,
Hyde,
oil
Free.
of
business.
Ralph
the
scriptlima
money making part
"My butler loft me without any stock.
free. ?al.
Information
Money secured.
,
Wfl in ijj,"
D74.
Charmian'i Oil
Leasing Syndicate,
CUT THIS OUT for luck. Your future forethat.
than
worse
things
"There are
Dwlght nidg.. Kansas City, M.
told. Send dime, age. birth date for trial
Mine left me without any spoons."
Mme. Zodelta, Box l3. Toledo,
reading.
LOST

J

'

,

car.

''

Post

Warn infill

J

MONEY TO LOAN.

MONET TO LOAN On real estate security,
407 'Weit Oold. at Realty Co.. Phone) t It.
y

WANTED

Agents.

-

-

PBOHPECTIVlt.
PKESEVr'AMD
WHIRLWIND SELLER In every home. 100
fa Than Sorry.
per cent profit. Just what you've been
B
Better
Vou
' New York. June 1. .Mercantile; pa- Clot our Informatlmi and tips on all the OIL looking for. Newvdifferent;
bur money. Ter.
ond the drilling operatlone ritory, now open. Write quick.. American
ner. .four months 6 .per .cent, i six COMPAXIBS
O.
St..
Cincinnati,
syou
Co.,
Products
It
iave
fields."
oil
might
the
from"
all
irtonths,'
per 'cent; Sterling 60 dtiy
money. OVE MONTH TRIAU 10c In stamp.
60
457
4.72
per cerjtjreominercial
bil)s,
tub webki;y mahkbt 'rbvirw,
Journal Wan, Ads unng rssults.
ijay bills on' banks, 4.72 per cent; Century Budding, Denver, Cglo,

'

f

& CO.

THIRD AND GOLD.

Fumlture

A

j

;

'

A chance to buy a
house, fine location, one
block from Central, in the Highlands; pay for it by tho
month $200 dbwn, $27.50 a month; room rents will
more than nrake payments.
All newly painted and
nered inside and out. A real
opportunity

NEW Bt.XOAI.OW.
floss In, White finish, built In Teituvea.
hardwood floors, uasenont,
luniucv., tor
only

tl.i0.

Two daudy furnishid houses to rent.
R, MeOI.lT.llAN,
!10 West Gold.
,
Phone 907.

FOR RENT Roomi.
Tforth.

for ambitious people.
'

ALBUQUCRQUE

INVESTMENT COMPANY

Phone 999.

115 South Second.

...... ...

FOR SAT.E
Coal Oil Cooks, Gas P.anges, Refrigerators, new and second hand.
I
lie sure and remember us when
you have anything to sell.
STAR FIK.MTIRE CO.
I'hone 409. ' 118 Vest Gobi Ave.
--

t KENT Two rooms tor housekeeping.
North Second.
FOK RENT S hotwekeepvng rooms with
bath. H North Fourth. , .
,
3
FOR KENT furnished rooms. 214
North Second. Albuquerque, Hotel,
FOR RENT Roomi efaj 01 Week, bath;
FOR SALE Miscellaneous.
steam heat; no sick; over Golden Rule Store
FOR RENT Modern furntsned rooms; no I'OH
SAI.EHuHty. 210 Went Copper.
lck: runnlnr water. C08K West Central.
.OK SALE rrem'.ersoi. motorcycle;, t.'ail at
room
front
RKNT
L'nfurnlshed
41S North Second.
FOR
line. No sick. Reasonnhlp. IIO:t Ni o Vork.
KOIt SALE ChCHP. two
yU and
hoom1-plnt4 1 r,
I'OR KKNT :i fuioisheil rooms for IS'H-.TWPl Lead.
.
t(11 Noiih second. I'hone
ket
l
FDil'SALESteertii'.ier'l.i
loll, 3(Mncir
diameter. Menaul School.
FOR RENT Cool, clean, ouisltle room snd
apartm4nt. Rio Grande, Hi West Central FOR SALE CprlKht plnno 175. The
Phone J1B2.
lio West Oold.
Kli'it BBNT
Timise,
lor two or KIU tlA l.E Hood violin ami
lypm lter at
three, months. Modern, 131S West. Mar.
a hnrgHln. 4fi Smith High.
quette. Phone Got!.
V.Vc
ii
1
l
"20c."
en
S
The
FOR ALE
and !
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL Rooms hy day,
Exchange, 120 West Gold.
and
or
steam
tea.
week
heat
hath;
month;
FOH SAl.El'iitiio. and sewing
niKi'liiiie.
sonable rates.
'
I0T) West
Call mornhlKS.
lroi.
t
pleaa-at
FOR RlNT Nlcely'rurnisned roomi,
FOR SALE Cheap
and
lUirley'sl-riinsllocation, close In, no lick, no children.
leveling rod. Inijlllro 102H Forester.
,,
505 West Fruit.
Phone ISM-FOR 8ALE Upright force pomp and pump
g
Jack. Phone 14u4.J, or call U-- 'l North Bee.
rooms and
FOR RENT-Furnls- hed
apartments; new modem nouie; ond.
no sick, tli North Seventh.
til muitc.
FOlt SA ,E - li l,..t mi.
Mich fl" C:ill lltrrloud Until. Ji.'tt
FOR RENT Three rooms with sleeping West Centia!.
porch, furnished, also front porch, modFOR SALE Ladles' coals and suits rrom ti
ern. 521 North Thirteenth.
to IS. Sanitary good as new. 101 West
FOR RENT Nicely furnished outside room
Mountain Road. Phone J444-J- .
by the week or month; also furnished room FUlt SLAK Wheeler AKC'vlllli
Wilson
for light housekeeping. Elms Hotel, corner
miichinc. T'crfc.'t c.ndnlnn vlli sell cheap
First and Tijeras.
or
f,'r .Irrss f ,rm. 120 N.irth Walnut.
South.
21x21,
niuchlno.
FOR KA LE Threshing
Sil41s
West
FOR RENT Furnished rooms,
Sterling. In good order, four horse power
ver; no sick, no children.
englnewill operate. Address Thresher, care
Journal.
FOR RENT Furnished room, close In, private entrance. 508 South Third.
ROOF PAINT
suitable
FOR RENT Furnished
Roofs
under our car will
io per gallon.
Kentlemon. tiox Hmith Fourth.
from year to year. We can put on
Improve
turnisned
roomi.
FOR RENTLarge.' clean
a new roof that will last as long as the
oo Bouth Seventh.
Call evenings.
building. The Mansano Co. Phone 1602-FOR RENT Nicely furnished . front bed 110 South Walnut.
H3C-J608 South ERIE carbon roof paint and roof cement
rom ; close In. Phone
Fifth.
tops leaks; lasts five years. Use Devoe
JL
FrtR RENT One room, furnished for house reaily paint, floor paint, Valspar, Jap-a-taand be satisfied.
keeping: modern convenience", 10.00 per cold water kalsoniltp?,
Thos. F. Keleher, 40S W. Central. Phone 410.
..
month, tllfi West Coal.
" Furnished rooms for light
FOR-REhousekeeping: coal stoves asd gee 324
FOR SALE
, .
South Second.
!!' . ONE
Centrifugal pump ond
motor.
With pressure xontrol. ApJ.phnse.
HlglilanOs.
ply D, Weinman, care Economist.
101
South t
FOR RENT-Walter- . -- Furnished room.
418

01

LOUT

CASH, .$35 A

Will buy a new and sightly four- room Santa Fe brick bungalow,, with
some oak floors ami built-i- n features.
In best of residential section with
walks and fences all built. Price
$2,875. It is a 'good home in a, good
section.

Dwellings

North.

LOST.

'.potatoes Higher. Receipts)
Honston
Wisconsin, .Michigan' and Minnesota,
hulk. 80c $1.44; game,. sacks, $1.10
-

New 10x12 Wall Terns, by week,
month or season. Telerrhone 769.

FLEESCEIOt

t

Market

unchanged.
Eggs Lower. Receipts 35,244 cases.
Firsts. 29 30 He; ordinary firsts, 26
included, 29fff
tf829c; at mark, cases
'"
""
30c.

Ward.

Wtllf

New York, June)' 1. Stocks werp
nervous and unsettled in tho initial
Rtagfs of today's restricted session,
losing' one to three points over nisht,
advices indicating an extension of the
German drive in France.
There were general recoveries later,
however, on the more reassuring bul
letins wliich reported a halt in the
enemy's advance. The rally carried
some leaders over final prices of the
day previous. Marine preferred again
offered the only spectucular feature,
n ope time adding over four points to
yesterday's gain of ten, but closed at
an actual loss of a small fraction.
United .States Steel denoted substantial buying us 'ts extreme decline,
coming forward briskly at the close
With other industrials and equipments
of the war class. Sales amounted to
310,000 shares.
Bonds were heavy. New minimums
for Ijberty issues were $93.70 for the
first 4's, $93. 52 for the second 4's and
Total sales, par
$96.30 for the 414
value, aggregated $2,600, 000. United
States 2's and 4's, old issues, gained
Mi per cent on call during the week.
Closing prices:
9Va
American liect jSugar
4 2
American Can
American Smelting & Refining. 74Vi
98 Mi
American Tel. & Tel
15
American Zino
61 Ti
Anaconda Copper
84
Atchison
54H
rtaltimore & Ohio

WEEKLY

...8-roo- m

COLOKflft

MOHTiSI

A,

News of an Extension of the
Line in France
German

THREE

Sunday, June 2, 1918.

Albuquerque Morning Journal,

!.

reoms.
Ill Sou in Poll SALE t.'l.VOO will buy 72 volumes it
FOR RENT-Furnls- hed
,
Walter. Phone S0J.
high grade bi.oks; best bargain in town.
fTU RENT LlghrTiousekeeptng rooma; no IS volumes The drama; 12 volumes "Works "f
Eugene Sue: 12 volumes Testimonial edi
sh k. 52; South Broadway.
The Library of Historic Characters and
FOR RENT Housekeeping rooms; ileeping tion
famous events: I) volumes. Ilulwrr a Works;
porchei. too l.s East Central.
II
volumes, llek- volumes. Dumas' Works
FOR RF5NT Front room with porch, board, ellWorks: 2 volumes. Life of Napoleon
623
ITlth.
South
Leather
volumes.
Coopers
private family.
Honnparte;
FOR KENT Larga room witn iie.pin Stocking Tules. iil;i South Second.
porch; ideal for two. 619 East Central.
FOR RENT Rooms furnished" for house-- .
WANTED Miscellaneous.
keeping, large sleeping porch, 110 Roulh
Walnut.
WANTED Sinks. Ilulin Coal
l'ay
modern apurtment
FOR RENT
rxnta.'
noarly new large sleeping poreh. Comthree-burner
oil stove
WANTED To liiiy
pletely furnished. 1124 East Oold. Phona 843
and oven, phono i:iO!t-Ask for Mr. Wehklng.
'I'o take private lensons In Span.
WANTI'JD
General.
Ish. Address I'., cure Journal,
,
teuir- FOR-REturnisned room with board Hi wVNTEleFirKt cIomn piijnliiig ami
.
Ing. 110 North Waller, rnono n3Q-Jmodern home. Plenty "f nhuile. Spacious
condition;
WAXTED -- Large trunk, good
porch. Ideal for summer. Phone llll.
must be reasonable. Phone 242Q.F4.
Lale curTalns washed
and
- WAXTiTd
For Rent Roo
stretched S80 per pair. Phone 1988-J- .
wltti
and'
porbh
board
ileeping
a
HIOU, class
When you wnnt
HA It B Ell
barber phone
room at summer ratea. 3S. Ml Bouth Atno.
D27 or call SID East Lewis. Haxort honed
Phone luH-T,,' rent sjoiiII fuinlshed apult-met
WANTI0D
FOR tENT Sleeping porch and furnished
by desinibte young couple, neither
room; table board. Mrs. Abbett, 308 North sick, tlox SH .J, lineal
.
Walnut. Phone H0.
feel of kIhsm counter
VANTK- D- Slxie
uoler computing seale.
coses und
ROOMS Kith or without board. Largo airy
oold
water.
and
Ilnf
Must
hoard.
be
and
rooms, good
good
price reasonable. Rema-llll- o
?04 South Third. Phone 1009.
Mereantile Compnny. Domingo. N. M.
ilIC,HESTCASH PRICEPAIDFORJUNK
FOR" BENT On .ground floor,
BY THE SOUTHWESTERN JUNK CO..
room with sleeping porch; flrst-claa- s
'
114 "WEST LEAD. PHONE
table board. 410 East Central.
1. WB ALSO
with sleeping BUY OLD AUTOS.
FOR RENT Desirable rooms,flrst-claea
table WANTEDHood
roadster.
Automobiles.
porch, hut and cold water,
Raick 1'iKi model preferred. State faels.
board. Cssa de Pro, til West Oold.
price and particulars first letter. Address C.
BEFORE seeking a summer resort visit El C.
M., care Journal.
i
Jardln Escondldo For Convaleicenta Ai
X"ll work"
cool as a mountain camp. All conventenoei PlTNOUfNTl and reliaTrlng.
first-clas- s.
J. H.
strictly
A few vacancies now. 1 SOI West Central.
guaranteed
Music
Co., 911
SHADY NOOK ranch offers excellent room Edwards, with Albuquerque
77S.
Phono
West
Central.
and board. Jnst the place to get strong.
men's and boya'
For ratea phone 24J9F-4- : free transportation WANTED-Second-ha- ntl
Accommodations now available. Mrs. ' n. u.
clothea, ahoea and underwear. Alio trunks
and suit oases. Call 119. Chicago Saoond- Thomas.
nand store, 117 South First.
MRS. W. H. REED, of the Lockhart Ranch
has moved to 602 South Arno atreet, where WANTED 50.WW bags. Pay from So to c
'
seekers
health
to
take
.
Is
she
each. 600 tons scrap Iron. Pay from
prepared
'
Phone 2336.
to
per lb. Patriotic duty. Ht. Louis
with private Junk Co., 40! South First afreet. Phone 171
EXCELLENT board, room
or
without
with
private STANLEY KOntELA, tailor. N. T. Armljo
sleeping porch,
C.
both. Special summer ratea Phone 41.
hulldlng. Room 29. Corner Central and
K. Mellqulst, manoger The Murphey Sanl-toriuSecond. Ladles and genta suits made to order. Cleaning, pressing and repairing. All
work guaranteed.
FOR RENT Office Roorns. MA.TTItESSES .renovated In same or new
tick.. Furniture repaired, upholstered and
FOR RENT Offices in suits or single. Call reflnlshed. Springs restretehed. Satisfaction
Mattreaa Factory.
Albuquerq-jguaranteed.
upstairs over Woolworth's store.
office 1011 Bouth Second. Phone 471.
connecting
FOR RENT 2 front
rooms over Oolden Rule Store. Inquire WANTED Careful kodak finishing by maj.
ter .photographers.
Twice dally service.
,
Reom.29.
Send
guaranteed.
FOB RENT Major, part of room at 107 Remember, satisfaction
a
to
establlahed firm.
reliable,
your
finishing
south Fourth treeL Stern building.
or business, fine window. C. H. Carnea, Hahna ft Hanna, master shotographere.
Phone

yjJgjt-

!.

WANTED

FOR SALE

Salesmen.

and embroidery ImportSALESMAN
ers, work established trade New Mexico
and adjoining territory, .eSiellent opportunstnull-- r
ity right man with established trade
towns. Fuld. 1140 Broadway,, Xew Yors
SALESMEN Excellent, permanent position
capable aleainm In New Mexico. Vacancy June ir,th staple line for general retail
trade. Liberal commissions. $35.00 weekly
advance. Rice Co. 636 Williams Bldg., De
troit.
inOH"!rtXDE SALESMEN to place Agen-cle- i
for Standard Line Phonographa Naw
Plan. Proposition worth five thousand per
year. Experience unnecessary. Olve refer,
ence first letter. 704 Victor Bldg., Kansas
;
City, Mo.
SALESMEN'
Capable speciality man for Xew
Mexico. Staple line on new and exceptional terms. Vacancy now. Attractive commission contract. 135.00 weekly for ex.Carlln Bldg., Clevepenees. (Illicit, 194.
land. Ohio.
EXPKR1ENCED. Ifve.wti'e- - salesmen wanted

ATTOKMCVS

JOHN W. WILSON
. . Attorney
Rooms 15. 17 and ID.
Cromwell BuHdlnf
Phone 1172
KODKV
KODEV
Attorneys at Law
Suite 3, Law Library Hulldlng

I)KTIST!

"
E. KRAFT
lerntal Surgeoa
..
rtoomi
Barnett Building
Phone tH
Appointments Made by Mall
ii. v. corv
Dentist
Roomi
Mellnl Building
1'tlVSir LANS AM) SCRUEOMa
I)K. MAROARKT 0. CABTWRIOHT
1'ractlce Limited to Women's sad CkJl
dren'a Disease
1125 E. Central I'hone (71,
Albuquerque. N. at
DltS. TI LL
BAKES
Practice Limited to Fre, Ear, Koea aaA
THROAT
Office Hours: 10 to 12; I to I
State National Bank Building
I)K. 8ARAII t'OKKR
Practice Limited to Children.
Office Rooms 1 and 1. Wright Bid.
i
'
Fourth and fluid.
5
J
m.
Hours
to p. m.
p.
Residence Phone 2075.
Office Phone
UK.

f.

W. M. SHERIDAN,

M. D.
to
GENITO-- I RINAIIY
DISEASES AND
DlSIlASi'8 OP THE 6KIN
'
MIOXE 886.
Citizens Bank nidg.
AJbaqnrqb

Practice Limited

'

BOCIETIr..S.
H Ml. II

I

)F COLItlRtS.
Albuiiuerqne Council Ko.
Meets first and third Tuesdays
In School hall on North Slith
T. Murphy, o. K., residence 804
0, L. Hlbera, F. 8., residence
Broadway.
I

FOR SALE
Full

'

ML

at p. m
street. M.

Weit

1724

Iad.
ttoutB

Livestock.

- Jersey

cow . fair milker, gentle.
Call at Dennett Curio Store.
FOR SALE Young "Teretorr bulla, ready
for service. v. T. Ravage. Morlarty, N. M.
FOR SALE A few good" Poland
China
one good work
sows, bred or open.
horse. reUMOnable. Phone 2412.F3.
E lift ) 1 R A X D E" I (it ROC
(KI ( O WP A X V
of AlbiHiuertille The largest breeders of
pure bred hogn in the great southwest, can
If you have failed to
supply your wanls.
malm the pig pay or are Interested In the;
...
...
11, i,Mn
,11, yium ii, ittivr
,(1.,,.,
Mexico, we extend a helping hund. fllve full
SA I. K

f

details of yeur situation

when writing.
OATS.

IJM:iS, 10(1H AM)

HIIIDI.A.VO
All ram'!',- ami Ivith ..r hints
now. wltrp w have th
vinii mir Ht'in-fl'lftll"ii
luplty hunt: find av.aift
binla fitun Smith AiihtIi'H,
tlrifiit ever ulimvn. uo iiIno hiivn mmtM Hirnr
IriK (umulcH. Hrn.inicr'il
Imi'l nu
watfi
nml iwMw if ninny tlifftTfiit kltnls. tcltJ
r
I
fish. Jim a
turtlt'H.
nml plant
f'lp thfin, tltn l"'Kt and larcont Rflprt inn f
l
nml fiiihrml rngfu. at no t'oi,
unt
rcmpUtcs
any nt y.mr ppts.
A It H US
TA J.K I Mi
Vi'v
TifiiMv
Cfuiil
nt HI mitnt
hiiv.
flrrH- tnur.Ml
t nil kirnli; th
Ihhi yfiir'H blnl
nniK' thin v.4it'
ora
tlue ht-rhiihy nurrntg
Tit h.
Hhtnit .luiM'

f"l

fr

our ilu l'pnrtmtnt at 210 Mrrrantlla
nl w hv r.irrli a munhpr of pupiifi
ttf kinnl Mitti.
h full
it Ulffi t
plip nnd alt th nt mnifiril fn'HU and rptn- free to thoHf In
dlh'. ItUHt it'il
I'lin--

(fH'Mltl.
216

Mfnanlil

Dart
i.ott

tunl

Ohtral Avo.

ln
i

riK'MCJi.

hi.

and Egg

FORSALE-ujt- ry

FOlt SALE Brown leghorn and R. I. aettlng
eggs prise atraln, 11.00 tor II, Robinson. Old
Town.

Phene

SWT.

FOR SALE fl. C. White leghorn baby
chicks and hatching eggs. Box 111, Phono
17l). rientry'a Poultry Ranch.
Fl)lt SALE "Layer and Payer" White Leghorn baby chicks. I ID for 100; $9.S0 for SO.
IB for 85.
Yott's Poultry Ranch,, P. O. boi
107. city; Phone 1717.
FOH SALfB7s7B. C. hTI. Reds In New
Mexico. Eggs for hatching. After Juno 15
will sell BO fine breeding hens. Book your
order early. C. P. Hay, m North High.
white leghorn pul- - '
yon HA LB Thirty-fou- r
lets, Young anil Wyckoff strains: also
sme Ancona pullets. 604 Wet Marble.
Phone 1201-'

FOR

RENT

Miscellaneous.

HURrlES and Hlgs to Jerari Springs; cheap
,' ratea.
H. Oarcla, I20S North Arno.
FOR RENT-Oen- tle
driving" h'irse "and "buiP
gy. 11.00 for 8 hours. Phone Ki9t.J. at meal
hours.
I'DIl RENT First-clasadille ponlei by
the hour or day, no cripples. No. 130
North Second.

TO TRADE.
ltd in AllU(iunjUt) will trade for
In 1V1 Anffolt
or
automobile or propi-rtvicinity, Will annum small amount. Chaa.
South Lua Angeles atreet,
CarpAiupr.
Lou Anxoles, Oalif.
IIAVK

Ranches.

FOH SALE Lot On North High 150 feet
acres,
mirea south of Barfrom t'entral Ave. east front. Phone 1M3-- J
ton, 10 acree cultivated, good well. In
.
fine bean country and no ciop failure-- Ott
In and plant this year, Big timber and
FOR RE NY Store.
plenty of graiing land. Prl"e 11.100.00; tasj
terms. J. D. Keleher. 401 West Central,
FCR BA LE The fneat Al fruit and s.
:
falfa ranch In the valley, must ba sole
at once; a bargain; three acres nt choice
TIME CARDS.
Searing fruit trees; rost In alfalfa: two-roohouse with sleeping porchei: plenty 61
almost
will
out bulldlngai thli yenr'i crop
pay for the place. Pboae '12 or osll st 114
Went Central ...

FOR SALE

100

PASTURAGE.
ATCHINON.

TOPEKA
WAY

8ANTA i"E RAIfo

(ti.

Westuonnil.
Class.
Arrives
Poparts.
Scout ..... i.
?:lu pm. 1:110 pm.
3.
12:45
Limited
:i
Am.
California
pm.
Ohio.
7. Furgn
am. 11 :K am.
ii
Kust
1:4'
ANY ONE knowing the present adilrcxa of
.
9.
2:90
1:30
am.
am
The
Navajo
t
C. W. Riley, a barber, will confer a favor
femtJibniinri,
for their triuule If
TYPEWRIT
and receive a reward
ll8A
uten.
SOL Rl Paao Express .A..
to aell coast made aluminum cooking
1:15 pm.
rp-Ir- d.
Rlbboni for tvery machta.
Ihey will write J. M-Mich.Mattlngly, .Medea lis
107. Kl Paso Express ... t
11:45 am.
to hardware, department, general and
lintel. Mt. Clemens.
TypcwrtUr Kxchtuig. Pbos 111
furniture stores and premium trade, on the IVt RmilH Vnnrfli.
Kasthonnd.
alumAn
of
line
established
Coast..,
Pacific
10. The
8:05 am.
LADIES
Scout...,....,.,. I:3.1am. '5:40
inum ware of A t quality and you can make
2. The Navajo
r:0pm. 7:00 pin.
Trlurnph more attractive offers to deulers than en
When Irregular or delayed
4. California
..
Limited
pm.
H.Ollpm.
n
Not any other line. Salesmen paid n eommia-io'dependable.
Pllla. Sate and alway
11::.:. pm 10:20
car, irt with 8. Santa
you HALK l.lRhtt hi x tnuriiijc
"A
basis, drawing account. .Exclusive terotd t drug storei. Do not experiment arlth
offoi
From
South.
no
nil by tourist
Hfll,
reainahlp
others; aava disappointment, Writ (or "Ro- ritory given. References required. Aluminum win
car to a ay at Wtiltn 110. Kansas Pity and fhlcago,- 7:00 am,
ller' and particulars. It'a free. Address Na- Products Co, of the Patltlc Coast, Oakland. QaragOsh refuted,
7
Ji
and
M. Kanaaj City
Chicago,
. .
piq.
tional Medical institute, Mllwaulte, Wis.. cm.
SEVENTY acres of pasture, 13 per hea
Dolde's Ranch, 4 miles soutl
month.
town. Phono till.

TORS

No.

I. The

IX HOLDS

END

COLLEGIATE MEET

HOW THROCKMORTON
PLAYS TENNIS

S TO SIX

HITS AND WINS

WON BY CORNELL

mi

UOMNINO

JOURNAL SMCIAL.
1.

in Field!

LllO

1.

Massa-chusett-

1

1

3tl

lloton.

ah.

4

n.

11

1'7

12

1

1

ti

-'

t

0

1

0

4

0

1

1

0

4

II

0

0

.Smith.

3

0
0
0

1

2

0

7

1

D

o
0

4

1

0

0

0

1

0
0

Komnhy, lb

Itehg, If
Henry, c
Trugressor,
Rag.-tn-

.

3
4

c

.....

0
0
0
0

3

p

.Massey, u
Conway, zz

Canavan,

0

.......

y.zz

1
1

0.0

v .v.v.

;:

.v.

.;.v.

.W'

..:'

m

h. ro,

5

3h

KB

1

Hawlings. ss
Herxog, 21.
Powell, cf
Wick land, if

0

f!
0

o1
0
n

1

Franklin Field. Philadelphia, June
Cornell is winner of the Intercol-

legiate meet. ,
The Ithachns scored an easv victory, .making a total of 4 7 points. The
I'niversity of Pittsburgh was second
With 30 points; Dartmouth third with
2: Princeton fourth with 19, and
Pennsylvania fifth with is.
Other point winners were:
Institute of Technology, IS;
oiumnia, 12;
Johns Hopkins, I.a
eaeite ana - Pennsylvania state, 5
each; Amherst, 3 H : Hrown and Yule,
'
each; Rutgers, 2 Mi
Harvard, 2;
Sw rtb more, l,
C.
W,
Beers of Dartmouth won the
shot put, the first event in the track
and field championship of the Intercollegiate Association of amateur Athletes of America today. Summaries:
Shot put, final: Won by W. C.
Beers, Dartmouth, 45 feet
't inch;
second, R. F. Cleveland. Princeton, 41
feet 0 inches;
third, T. Sinclair,
Brown. 39 feet 9
inches.
One mile run, final: Won by W. O.
Kleinspehn, I.a Fayette; second, G. F.
Halfacre, Massachusetts Tech.; third.
Perry Addleman,
Time
Pittsburgh.
4:24.
run, final: Won by F. ,T.
Shea, Pittsburgh: second. J. M. Murray, Dartmouth: third, M. Oustafsen,
Pennsylvania.
Time., 47
seconds.
hurdle, final: Won by C.
R. Kidman, Princeton:
second, W.
Smith, Cornel): third. 0. A. Trowsecbridge, Princeton. Time, 15
.
!'
onds.
Point lenders! Princeton, 12; Dartmouth, 10; Pittsburgh, 10; Cornell, 9.
Hammer throw: Won by J. H. Sutherland, Pittsburgh, distance 152 feet
7 V,
inches; second, I.. H. Weld, Dartmouth, 135 feet 3Vt inches: third, K.
C. Bevan, Dartmouth, 127 feet 1 inch.
dash, final; Won by W. H.
Oanzemuller.
e
run: Won by r. C. Dresser, Cornell; second, D. F. Peck, Cornell; third, W. K. Mac.Mahon, Massachusetts Tech. Time, 9:42:4-0- .
High Jump: Won by M. Flror, Johns
Hopkins, 5 feet 11
J. K.
inches;
Hugos, Pittsburgh and M. Anderson.
5
Amherst, tied for second
at feet 10 Vi
'
inches.
Pole vault: R6y Easterday, Pittsburgh, and J. Z. Jordan. Dartmouth,
tied for first place at 12 feet 3 inches:
Joseph
Ereckley, .Rutgers; W. W.
Weber, Yale; E. A. Myers, Dartmouth,
and D. B. Ford, Yale, tied for third
place at 12 feet.
Point leaders: Dartmouth, 28; Pittsburgh, 23: Cornell, 23; Princeton, 1;
Pennsylvania, 10.
Broad .lump: Won by R. K. Felter,
Cornell, 22 feet 6 Inches: second, H.
inches:
Schulte, Columbia, 22 feet
third, A. D. Shackleton, Cornell, 21
feet 5 '4 inches.
Point leaders:
Cornell, 33; Dartmouth, 26; Pittsburgh, 23; Princeton,
12; Pennsylvania,1 10.
Final
hurdles: Won by C.
R. Krdman, Princeton; second, W. C.
Smith, Cornell; third, W, H.
Cornell.
Time, 24 5 seconds.
Half mile run: Won by C. Shaw, Columbia: second, K. A. Mayer, Cornell;

1

Totals

5

h

5

He-lo-

'

Two-bas-

Pas-ler-

100-yar- d

Two-mil-

vV

111

I

1

'

Mar-quar-

'Jr2&f

1

cm

1

1

15

220-yar- d

G.

third,

Time,

1

W.

56

Albrecht,

I

1

s

FOR MEN

Suits
$25.00 Suits
$22.50 Suits

S527.50

$20.00 Suits

$32.50
$30.00
.

...5Z7.5U

....$25.00
$22.50
$20.00
$18.50
$16.50

This shipment includes spring and summer woolens, all year round
weights of the newest shades and weave. If getting your money s worth
means anything to you, then see the quality fabrics we are displaying
in our windows.

PERFECT FIT AND SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED

National Woolen Mills
v,

'

.,'v-.;T-

Phone 198;

.

v

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

This shipment of the better grade of woolena comes to
us from the mills that make our highest quality stock, and
we do not expect another such opportunity as this one for
years to come. An opportunity to offer you such unusual
values as the following bonafide reductions:

$37.50 Suits
$35.00
Suits
n
SJ.OU MlltS
S30.00 Suits

'

G. WINFREY, Manager
214 Weit Central Avenue.

$3.50 to $6.00

PANAMA HATS
$5.00, $6.00, and $7.50

BANKOK

$5.00 to $7.50

'

5

0

3

4

0

1

4

Pipp, lb
Podie, If
Miller, cf

3

0

1

14

4

1

1

3

1

1

1

2

2
0

0
0

0
0
0

32

6

Hanuh, c
Thormahlen,

p

.

.

FIBER HATS

With Fancy bands $2.00

.

3b
2b

Baker,
Pratt,

.

Russell, p

Totals

1

1

1

LEWIS UNION SUITS
$1.00 to $6.00
COOL CLOTH or PALM BEACH SUITS
$7.50, $8.50 and $9.00

27 16

Buy While Stock is

1

Chicaso.

AB. R. H. PO. A. K.

J. Collins,

If

5

1

1

if

4

2

2
2

Murphy,
E. Collins, 2b
Felseh. cf
Weaver, ss
Oandil, lb
Rlsberg, 3b
Schalk, c
Williams, p
Dunforth, p
I.eibold, x

3
2

0

0

0

0

3

0

ti

1

0

3

1

2

0

0

3

0
0

1

1

4

0

1

7

10
0

4

0

0

1

6

0

3

0

1

4

3

0

3

0

4

1

0
0

0
0
0

1

0

0
0

1

0
0

1

9

17

Complete

0
15

L WASHBURN

E.

0

Totals
x Baited for Danforth in ninth.
002 000 3016
New York
000 001 0203
Chicago
e
hits PeckinSummary:
paugh 2, Baker, Pratt, J. Collins.
Three-bas- e
hit Bodie. Stolen base
Baker, Schalk. Sacrifice hits Thormahlen, Pipp, Russell. Double play
Peckinpaugh to Pratt to Pipp. Triple
play Baker to Pratt to Pipp. Bases
on balls Off Williams 3, off Thor.
mahlen ', off Danforth 1, off Russe.'I
1. Innings
pitched Thormahlen 7,
none out In eighth; Russell 2, Williams 8, none out in ninth; Danforth
1. Struck out
By Williams
S,
by
Thormahlen , by Russell 1.
33

COMPANY
OI

TKlTTFItS FOR

M

FX

AM) HOYS"

1

Two-bas-

Detroit 4; Boston 3.
Detroit, June 1. Detroit defeated
Boston in thirteen Innings. Heilman
driving in the winning run with a two.
base hit far over Strunk's head, scoring Young, who had singled and
reached second on an out.
Boston tied the score in the ninth
after two were out and prevented Detroit from winning In their half of the
same inning by a double play wih the
bases filled. Score:
Boston.
AB, n. H. PO, A. E.
5
2
3
4
Hooper, rf
6
3
5
Shean, 2b
0(
6 .1
1
0
Strunk, cf
6
1
0
0
Whiteman, If
6
0
Mclunis, lb
Jrl4
3
0
Thomas, 3b
Pittsburgh. Scott, ss
6
0
2
0
Agnew, c
2
0
Schang, c
3
0
J. Bush, p
2
0
1
1
0
0
Mays, p
1
0
0
0
Ruth, x

......

OF THE TEAMS

STANDING
i

W.

I..

Pet.

New York
Chicago
Cincinnati

26
24

11
12

.703
.667

22'

Pittsburgh

IS
IS

.r,.-,-

17
10
16
14
13

21

.475
.444
.37 S
.361

Boston

Philadelphia
Brooklyn
St. Louis

Bostou
St. Louis
Cleveland
Chicago

20
2::
23

1

L.

Pet.

23
24
19
21

1,".

20

7

.1 7

17
13

23

.603
.60i
.543
.512
500
.425
.406

WHERE THEY

4

16
16

19
22

Retail Dealers In
SALT
AND
MEATS
Sausage a 'Specialty
For Cnttle and Hogs the Ruling
Market Prices Are Palil
i
FRESH

LUMBER
Pa In H, Oils, Class. Mnlthold Roofing
and Building I 'a per.

J. C.

W.

1

Washington
Detroit
Philadelphia

n

.4 Si!

..MEKit'AX i.K.t;rrc.
New York

At Salt hake City:
H. H. B.
Scoore:
1
25 21
Ooakland . .,
7
2
7
Salt Lake
Uatteries: It. Arlctt and Mitze; Evans, Conkwright, Siglin and Dunn.

.'iSI.

COMPANY

DUKE CITY
Cleaners-Halte-

1.

,

R..H- E.
0

7

.29

1

0

Batteries: Brenton and Easterley;
Brown and Boles.

AMERICAN

ASSOCIATION

'At Minneapolis 5, St. Paul. 6, (ten
.
V
Innings).
"At Milwaukee 3, Kansas City 6.
At Toledo 3, Columbus 7.
At Louisville 0, Indianapolis t.

FEE.

Phone 446.

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works
Founders Machinists

Engineers

Castings In Iron, Brass, Bronze, Aluminum. Electrlo Motors, Oil Engine,

AMERICAN' LEAGl'E.
New York at Chicago.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
Boston at Detroit.
Washingtoon at Clevelaand.

Pumps and Irrigation.
Works and Office Albuquerque.

fectlve with men on. Thomas, with
Boston last year, made his debut with
Cleveland and made two hits.
R. H. E.
Score:
1
3 10z37 23
47
Totals
0 Washington ..400 203 01 111 17
B
2
12
000 103 002
Cleveland
x Batted for J. Bush In ninth.
e
z One out when
Batteries: Harper, Shaw and
An apple tree a blossom,, Its branches
winning run
Cotimbe, Groom, Enzmann and
gently caressing" the roof of a low scored.
O'Neill, Thomas.
white bungalow. A May moon rising
Detrol.
on the purple velvet of a perfect
AB. R. H. PO, A. E
summer night. A soft breeze swaying O. Bush, ss
1
5
the upper branches and sending Young, 2b
6
1
e
down a shower of
1
petals. Veach,' If
6
WESTERN LEAGUE
A hammock, cushion heaped, swing1
4
rf
Heilman,
ing low. A girl clad In cool and filmy U. Jones, lb
5
0
white Hey, there. Private Jonen,
5
At. Des Moines 0; Wichita 1.
0
2
wake up and lead those mules to Walker, cf
4
0
3
At St. Joseph 1; Joplin 3.
Vitt, 3b
water.
2
1
0
Yelle, c,
At, Sioux City 7; Hutchinson 9.
1
0
0
At Omaha 15; Topeka 4.
It has been urged that the gov- Spencer, c
2
0
0
ernment adopt a compulsory physical Kalllo, p
CUB
training law providing carefully su- Cunningham, "p , . . 1 0 0
ALEXANDER,
0
0
0
pervised athletic training for boys Cobb, xx
from 14 to 21 years of age. To Amer1
0
0
PITCHER, MARRIED
Dressen, xxx
ica will fall, in a large extent, the
AT CAMP FUNST0N
work of rebuilding the old world
3
42
4 10 39 14
Totals
after the war. Such athletic training
xx Batted for Yelle In ninth.
should give the country the finest
IV MOKNINd JOURNAL (PICIAL LKAdlD WIAII
xxx Batted for Kalllo In ninth.
specimens of physical manhood In
Manhattan, Kans., June 1. Grover
Score by Innings:
, .
the world, and with America then
Cleveland Alexander, famous Chicago
the leading nation of the world, her Roston ... ,...,000 100 101, 000
Cub pitcher, now a soldier at Camp
300 000 000 000
manhood should not be below the Detroit
Two-bas- e
Summary:
hits Veach, Funston, and Miss Amy Arrant of
highest average. Perhaps the trainStolen base Hooper. Sacri. .Omaha, were married here today by
ing might be discontinued before the
boy reaches the age of 21. Many have fice hit Thomas. Double plays Ag- Probate Judge G. E. Morris.
The marriage is the culmination of
finished their schooling at that age new and Mclnnls; J. Bush, Scott and
and are the support of others. Howa
romance of years, the two having
Mclnnis;
Mclnnis, Schang and Shean. been
ever, the idea is a good one and the Bases on balls
children together and later atOff J. Bush 6, off Kalwell
be
tended
compnlsoy training might
the same college, JPhe bride
llo
4,
1.
off
Innings pitched By will
given In connection With the high J. Bush Mays
spend a few days In Manhattan
8, by Mays 4
Kalllo 9,
school terms.
to her
Cunningham 4. Struck out By J. Bush and then expects to return
home In Omaha.
Young America hardly could need 1, by Mays 1, by Kalllo 4, by Cunningthe compulsory provision of the law. ham 3, wild pitch Kallio 2.
Milton Yum
Uw.f.
All that Is necessary is to give the
New York, June 1. Tom Milton
St, Ixiuis 8; Philadelphia ,y
average American youth the Incen(Won-thHarkncss handicap
tive and the opportunity and he will
St. Louis, June 1. Hard
hitting
seize the advantages offered him. marked the game between Philadel- fit the Sheepshend bay sweepstake to- '
was second.
True some
bandyphia and St. Louis, which the latter lay. Barney OUified
legged
might refuse vol- won. Lowdermilk was batted from Milton's time was 58.31. Ira Vail fin- tshed third and Ralph De Palma
untarily to strengthen their stringy the mound in the second
(nntng when
muscles but they cannot be classed
Philadelphia made all Its runs. Rogers, fourth.
with the average American boy.
who replaced Lowdcjrmllk. held the
visitors In check while his teammates
A rrmtdy for infection!
ol tht urinary tract.
hit three visiting pitchers freely,
PainlMa.
from Perry In the fourth.
SOUTHERN
and will no! ttrotura
ASSOCIATIONJ winning
Scores
to 6 dtyt.
R. H. E.
RelinMin
9 2
me$1.20 Sold By Drag(lata
Philadelphia . . .050 000 0004-jTrvaUM with each bottle or mailed on nquett.
(I
4.
St. Louis ,
302 201 00xi- -8 14
At Chattanooga 3; New Orleans
PRF.PAUCD BY
Batteries: Myers. Perry, Geary and THE EVANS CHEMICAL CO, CINCINNATI, 0.
At (Litis Rock 7 i Atlanta
At Memphis
McAvoy; Lowdermilk, Rogers and
Birmingham
Nunamaker.
At Nashville 1: Mobil I.
t

PILLS
CHICHESTER SBRAND.
A
Aib yovr Vrumgttt tor a
I.aUel
:hlHbf-tr- t
Ulamood BradV
'III. Id Krt nd tiold metallicV
bom, rated Willi Blu RlbboB. V
Take ao ethp. Bur f
pracrl.t.
DIAMOND BRAND flLUi, fci S
RellftbM
SlfKI,
f known u

"

A.kroTCUI-'llV..TE-

Bel,
Alwiyt
yclf
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trou-

bles, Kidney 'Ailments, Inflammations, Arterial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia,, Nervous Breaking,
etc.
Perfect Treatment, Perfect
Climate. Health. Pleasure, Large
Modern Hotel.
Booklet Round
trip to Faywood from Albuquerque
18.70.

T. C. McDERMOTT
FAIWOOD. S.

M.

..

Wallace liesseldcn
General Contractor
i
i

We are In a position to' give
more value for the money than
any other BUILDING FIRM In
thla vicinity.

1

"

Office With

t The

Superior Lum- ber & Mill Co.

1

PHONE ,877

100-nii-

100-mi-

I Hudson for Signs!

book-wor-

IBlGvUT

1

,

S

Wall Paper

Hudson for

Picture Frames
Fourth

and

jBt

".J

1.

10-1-

Frosts In MewlUa Valley.
Las Cruces, N. M., Juno 1. Light
frosts were, reported ! the MesiKi
i Flower Smls those that ore sullaWfl valley neaii lier
tjM night. Fruit
13, W. frees were (if jepoejtjptto have been
Jo this part of the counry.
'

rs

220 West Gold.

XATIOXAL I.EAGCK.
Open date; no games scheduled.

14

'

LUMBER

BALDRIDGE

PLAY TODAY

03

Ycrmm 8; Sun Francisco 5.
At San Francisco:
n. H. E.
Score:
1
Vernon
San Francisco
:..6 10 2
Batteries: Dell, R. Mitchell and
Moore; Johnson, Smith, Seaton and
Brooks.
,

and

Wholesale

x.vnoxAij m:.(;vk.

FARft COMPANY

THE WM.

-

Onkliind 25; Salt Lake 2.

Los Angeles, June
Score:
Sucramento . .
Los Angeles

LEGHORN

AND

Very Desirable Straws All Styles

pink-whit-

Sac-r:"ic-

r

SAILOR STYLES

Plc-inl-

Two-b:'.p-

New Woolens

Knox Straws

SPORT SALAD

f

.

MODELS

WIRKI

LCAfc&D

Clem-Insha-

!

im--Burn-

JOURNAk ftPEOM.

.

U

J
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Chicago, June 2. A triple play by
New- - York and bundled hits by the
visitors gave .hem the first game of
their western invasion.
Baker started the play which
wrecked Chicago's hopes. The bases
were filled, two men had scored and
none was out. Thorinuhlen had been
repluced on the mound by A. Russell.
On a hit and run. CSandi! drove the ball
on a line toward left. Baker ban over
and speared it with his gloved hand,
ihen threw to Pratt, doubling Felscli.
Before Weaver could get back to fir.u
Prutt threw to Pipp, completing the.
triple play. Score:
Xew York.
AB. R. II. PO. A. K.
1
A
5
2
Gilhooley, rf
1
5
0
2
Peckinpaugh, ss

440-yar- d

2
3
9
6 27
32
Totals
y.
lUitted for Henry in seventh.
zz Hatted for Trugressor in ninth.
America's foremost
Specially posiMt photos of Harold Throckmorton,
tennis player, showing I low lie grips h Is racquet.
Above the grip for the
zzz Hatted for Hasan in ninth.
forehand stroke. Note kihUIoii cif but t of racquet against base of palm.
Score by innings:
100 020 1004
grip for backhand stroke.
Chicago
,
Boston
001 000 020 3
"
Q
First of a scries of articles illus
e
Hen-drihits
Summary:
trated
of
shaw. Mollwltz. llivs o:i bass Off Harold specially posed pictures
t.
Smith. Stolen bases Flack,
America's
Throckmorton,
::.
l
2; Cooper
Strulk out ;y foremost tennis
Herzong. Rehg. Sacrifice hit3
star, pointing out
Hendrix, Mann. Sacrifice flies Mer- '.Vol ci 4. Passed 'jails Rui nlun 1.
the essentials of the game for novDouble plays Hollocher
kle, Deal.
I
ices.
St. Ixiuis 9: Brooklyn 2.
Bases on balls Off
(unassisted).
(lly Paul Ptiriuan.)
Hendrix 4, off Pagan 4. Hit by pitch,
Brooklyn, June 1. St. Kouis won its
er Ry Hendrix (Konetchy). Struck first game in the cast.
The first essential for the novice
Brooklyn
out l!y Hendrix 2, liagan 4. Wild played poorly, being charged with In tennis Is to learn the proper way
more erfour errors but making
rae- to hold the
pitch Hendrix 1.
run
rors
of
omission.
Home
Alef TIim uveraire
drives by Cruise and itaird featured.
New York 2: Pittsburgh 0.
unless
beginner,
Coombs, who relieved Mariiiard
New York, June 1. New York celinstrucutnerwise
,"ift
by hitting a sign
ebrated its return from a long 'fad the sixth, earned
ted will grasp the
trip by beating Pittsburgh in a lig.it on the outfield fence.
racquet an inch or
11. H. 13.
Score:
room the cnu
hitting game. Perritt blanked PittsVMy
2ftl 213 00 !l S
iCAis the easi
burg with three hits. Cooper also St. l.ouis ..
us
this
3
i
-i.
..100 ftill ftOO 2 10 4
pitched well but New Y'ork hunched Brooklyn
est and mst natural
2
f
and
Ames
Batteries:
(ionzales;
three out of five hits on him for their
way of holding it.
Coombs and Krueger.
i
two runs.
Zimmermann
The accompany- triple in
the fourth and scored on Fletchers
i
n r
illimtratlons
.": Cincinnati 2.
Philadelphia
single. In the seventh, Zimmeimann
show the way Harcon1.
Three
June
Philadelphia,
walked, took second on a sacrifice and secutive
old Throckmorton,
pitches by (Jeorge Smith de.
scored on Randan'.! single. Score:
America's foremost
cided i be Issue in today's game, Phila'
Pittsburgh.
tennis player, holds
from behind in the
delphia
coming
AH. R. H. PO. A. E.
lllrOClyn0r10ll, the racquet.
With
Clnclnatl.
and
eighth
beating
'
3
0
0
0
0
Higbee, If
The upper photograph illustrates
the score 2 to and one out In the
4
0
7
0
0
0
Mollwiu, lb
eighth, Williams drove the ball over the forhand stroke.
4
0
3
0
0
0
cf
Carey,
Note that the handle Is held at the
the right field fence for a home run.
0
3
0
0
0 '1
Stengel, if
Stock hit the next pitch for a single, extereme end with the butt resting
3
1
0
0
Cutshuw, 2h
taking second on Xeale's wild throw against the base of the palm. To the
McKechnic, 3b . . 3 0 0 1 2 0 in to first. I.uderus singled on the beginner this grip Is likely to seem
2
0
0
I 4 0 next
Cuton, ss
pitch, driving In the wining run. insecure at first but the player grad1
1
3
1
0
0
Scmldt, c
Cravath tripled anil Mouse! singled, ually becomes accustomed to it and
4
1
0
0
0
0
Cooper, p
it gives the proper leverage and freeadding two more runs.
Cincinnati bunched four singles on dom for proper control of the ball.
S
0
0
3 24
29
Totals
Mayer in the second, but outside of
The player who grasps the racquet
New York.
ball.
that he pitched shut-ou- t
by the stock will be liable to wifdness
AB. R. II. PO. A. K.
R. H. E. and lack of control.
Score:
4
1
0
0
2
020 000 OftO
Young, rf
Cincinnati
The lower photograph shows the
0
Kauff, cf
..000 010 04x B 12 0 proper position for the backhand
3.0
Philadelphia
1
3
it
(I
0
Burns, If
Flatteries: Smith and Wingo; Mayer stroke. ,
ft
Zimmermann, 3b . 2 1 1
and Burns. Adams.
This may be made in two ways. In
4
3
0
0
Fletcher, ss
backhand strokes the racquet is
easy
1
2
0
0
Holke, II
at the end with the leather
gripped
1
ft
2
3
0
TEariden, c
at the butt resting against
wrapping
1
3
ft
ft
COLLEGE BASEBALL
UndrigHez, 2b
the outside of the palm, below the lit3
0
'3 0 0
Perritt, p
tle finger, the thumb gripped around
the stock.
2
2P
0
u 2'. 1.".
Yale 5; Harvard:
Totals
At New Haven
In the harder strokes where a firmScore by innings:
er grip is needed, the thumb is moved
'
1
Heats
Williams
Cliancy.
Kid"
("lO
00l
0'IJ
Pittsburgh
Mil..
June 1. "Kid" parallel with the handle, pressing
OO'I
101 lOx 1
Baltimore,
racquet from
over Young against it to prevent the
decision
the
Williams
:
e
,
got
hits Cuishnw.
.Si.mmary
before
slipping.
round
twelfth
the
in
Tnree base hits Zmmorninnn. Stolen Chaney
It is necessary to grip the racquet
several thousand people in open air
b
o
Coof.-cSchmidt.
when making strokes to keep
firmly
afternoon.
this
Oriole
at
! it
park
Holke. Double play Cut- - fight
It from twisting in the hand in case
of a hard return. If the hands perspire wind the handle with'tape. It
Isn't necessary to grip the racquet
Is liketightly between strokes,
ly to tire the hand and wrist.

....

ft

,.t.

VICTORY

YANKEE

MQNNtN

1

1

if

SPONSIBLE FOR

R

MNI

Chicago won, Hendrix holding Hoston down to six h its
while Itagan was hit freely. Catches
by l.el'i fielder lielm of Boston and the'
playing of Holloeber at short slop for:
Chicago were features. Score:
Chicago.
AH. R. H. PO. A. K
3
5
Pluck rf
2
Holloclier, ss
4
3
Mann. If
4
:(
Merkle. h
4
I'askert. cf
4
Deal, 3h
5
eider. J I)
4
Killifer. c
o
3
Hendrix, p

June

krfKN

University of Pittsburgh Second New York Pulls Freak Play and
With 30 Points; Dartmouth
Bunches Hits at Chicago,
Game
Scores Third With 26;
Exciting
Taking
Princeton Fourth,
From White Sox Nine.

Wins Close Gamejv.
Boston by Hitting;
Regan Freely; Rehg Makes;

Sensational Catches

2, 1918.

TRIPLE PLAY IS

WITH 47 POINTS

PROPER GRIP ON RACQUET IS
ESSENTIAL TO GOOD TENNIS

Chicago
From

Ros.'on.

Sunday, June

Albuquerque Morning Journal

FOUR

,

Washington II; Cleveland A.
Cleveland, O., June. 1. Washington
batted the Cleveland pitchers for seventeen hits and won,. Harper of the
Visitors was removed frbm the box because, pf his wlldnes8 but he was ef- -

LUMBER

--

Glass, Paint

Cement, Plaster

Company
Albuquerque Lumber
FIRST STREET
V!

v

.,

428 NORTH

-

i

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.

Society Section

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, June

Society Section

2, 1918.
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Society Events

Personals

J
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SOCIAL AFFAIRS THROUGHOUT THE STATE

ALBUQUERQUE

SANTA FE

Albuquerque Society Devotes Its Time
:-

::

-:

to

:-

-:

!-

::

-:

:-

Santa Fe Society Folk Hear TaWIs Probate Attorney
Photographic Pose of Poster that Won
In Indian Service
::
Millions for the Red Cross Drive
Many
Soldier. Welfare
By Mrs. Henderson Dealing With the,

-:

:- -:

War Funds and

:-

-:

:-

-:

:-

-:

:-

-:

:-

-:

:-

-:

-

,

'

.

"

Patriotic

Programs

Are

Numerous

turned, arriving here early in the
Those who made up the
evening.
party were the Misses Anna Harris,
Claire ISursum, Dorothy
Omurt,
Viola Herken-- .
Margaret Standley,
hoff, Frances Hear, Dorothy iiow- -man, Tlielma Reagan, I'earl HayerFriday lord. Louise JDudey anil lrct.ien
leader.

Poetry and Poets of the Present War

'AR work continues to oc
cupy Bociety, although with
the coming of warm weath
er a number or ramines are
making ready to go to the
Mountains and seaside.

r

i

OMKTHING like, a yeur ago, J. Palcn and Airs. 1. Hamilton Rapp.
there was sent from Sbnta Fe Civics and welfare department direcon Its mission a droll little tors, Mrs. Kate "all,
Mrs.
war poem. "The Jokii's on R. H. I'yrd and Mrs.chairman;
Charles Barj
Kaiser Bill," which set the ker. The child welfare and the
j
world to chuckling civicB departments;
were combined
iind which has found a permanent into the civics and welfare departclub met
The womnns'
a
in
Last
book.
place
many
scrap
ments,
reducing the departments of
with Mrs. .T. O. Gould as
Von Vleck; the Messrs. Hay Walker,
month there appeared in the Yale the club to two.
Mrs. .Mm W. Wilson gave interest- James Wait, Bureh Fo raker, Harold
Review, another war poem, from the
of Julia
O
ing data on productions IT.
Hooker, Hill Horner. Dick Hruce,
pen of the same poet, "A Litany in
Unyd
Ward Howe. Mrs. David
WOMAN' S BOARD OF TRAIi:.
Jean
Parker.
e
Dwlght
Hat-tiDesert."
I'ayton,
the
Ralph
which lias the majesty
read a sketch telling how the
The Woman's Board of Trade on
llcOlnrc, Allen Hruce and Hill
and sonorousness
of the twenty-- j
Hymn of the Republic came to Bacon.
voted $.i0 to the Red Cross
third Psalm and the loftiness and Monday
be written.
fund. Arrangements'' were made for
O
of Kipling's "Recessional."
Mrs. Kenneth Baldrldge sang two
appeal
a card
be given in library
St. John's dramatic1 and social club
of .Mrs. Howe's poems, set to music
Mrs. Alice Corbin Henderson, the hall nextparty to
Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. I laid will hold a social ami dance viv!-- (
r,y .Mis. W. .M. Combs.
of
author
has
war
other
written
both,
o
and nesdav evening at Ouii l It 11.
voice
was
in
good
ridge
poems published by the Vigilantes
O
I charmed
her hearers.
The War Relief
of the
society
"Poe-- !
as
one
and
of
the
editors
of
memorial
Mrs. E. Wolf gave n
miss r.i.sii: IIF.ISH IS
as well as writer of verse was Church of the Holv Faith was- the
entry"
was
much
1)1".
H
AI.
OF
which
B
Kllillli.
dav reading,
.oi.-sj' tunoiue ouicouHf, an
not to lame unknown before cominn guest on Wednesday evening of Mis-Miss .Elsie Heish and Al Itlohl
joyed. Mrs. E. L. Bradford, having
itorney in .Miami, Okla., has been
fV) Santa Fe from Chicago several Kmma Fischer on Alarcy street.
been an acquaintance of Julia Ward went to Kl Paso Friday night and
as
in
O
probate attorney
appointed
reminis were married yesterday nt the home
years ugo. In the offices of "Poerelated personal
Howe,
Indian Service. She's to watch
Loretto academy gave a muslcale the
of Mr. Riehl's parents. The young
eences of Mrs. Howe.
try," she had met many of the newer
of minors and
Out
for
property
poets and several of the men like Friday evening in Loretto hall for competent Indians, and from herj
The Battle Hymn of the Republic people are well known in Albuo.uer-- j
This up and will make their homo here.
Brookes who immortalized the benefit of the Itcd Cross. A va- past
was sung by the audlenoc.
Rupert
as
an employe iu
experience
themselves In Riving the world some ried and well selected program of in- the probate division of the Indian
program closed a very interesting They are expected to return TuesU
club year.
Of
war
of
day.
the finest
poems
ages strumental and vocal music was giv- Office nt Washington, the red men
O
The club voted not to have the
und then sealing their love of. counen by the
Tho academy are sure of a helping hand from
pupils.
to Un(Miss Vlrgii.f.i P)!Hii wilt leave
closing picnic on usual, but to
death.
with
which is the oldest school for the her.
try
war today for the east where she wll
vote energies of organization
was
education
of
an
event
it
girls west of the
therefore, when higher
work.
Visit relatives.
Mrs. Henderson oik muesum night Missouri, will have its commenceNext Friday will be the closing
delast week, read a selection of war ment exercises on June il and June council of national defense in earn
business day of the year, when will
The young ladies of the Christian
12, to be followed by the commencepoems from British and American
community.
partment and officers reports
entertained the Loyal worn- church
ment of St. Michael's oVillege, the
War is one of the elementwriters.
be heard.
After describing this work in de-- I
en at the church parlors Tuesday
the
following
Mrs. Bradford sang
al themes of poets and the great olilest boys' college west of Missouri, tall, the Sau Diego Tribune quotes
evening. There was a musical proJune-HVP I'd PS
audii
on
in
Hi.
the
Francis
Dr. Edgar L. Hewed, as follows:
epics of the. world thrill with it, but
and refreshments were, served.
HYMV FOR THE MEN IN KHAKI gram
o- lio war has brought forth poetry of torium of the new museum. City A"This thing or allowing over a
'
Tune -- jonn brown fl nony .
n
deliver
so
J.
will
of
unmnr,
the
John
the
ttorney
Kenney
pi
quality,
poignancy,
,ou ni
'quarter of a million or. children to
up your eyes to heaven,
1.01'Ptto
commencement
with
soul
and
the
addres:
,,RO(:K.M
WILL
throbbing
die from preventable causes every
has heard the awful cry,
,
so
reflective
of innermost on June 12.
,
year can't go on any longer In a civ-- !
juvtmu" puium v.
Has seen his people surter anu ine
war.
lias
world
as
O
this
will
and
feelings,
music
great
give
dancing
ili.ed country. What about a com-- 1
little children tile.
of former wars
Good histories
the high
Miss "den Lindsey gave a dunce iiiander who would carelessly or ig- And the
lightning bolts onof ven- grain at .the auditorium of The
have been written without evn
prohigh. school Tuesday evening.
at the executive mansion on .Mo- norantly sa rifice an army of that
geance are gathering
to the poets and the poetry nday
His truth is marching on.
gram includes solos, quartet numin honor of her guest, size'.' What of a pecple who wouldn't
adthe
No
and
the patri- Miss evening
voicing
aspirations
Frances Baer of Roswell, who try to save its sick and wounded on
bers, readings and dances.
'Alan U'cissman, a otism
and
a
contralto,
young
Miss
Frontrcse,
Marguerite
of
and
those
no
but
in
the
be
conflict,
Refrain:
mission will
.chargfid
g
returned to the University of
the battlefield'.' This country is
Hoy Scout, posed for this picture like A. E. Foringer's "The Greatest history cf he present war will be
is Invited to attend.
to put no limit on what it gives
on Tuesday. Tho young folkr
Mother In the World, ' the Red Cross poster, which, the managers ot the complete, without its anthology of
hallelujah,
O
C.lory, glory,
for life saving work. Now, while our
thoroughly enjoyed the evenifig. ,
'.Miss Ruh McKowen, graduate of fund for that organization believe, hud much to do. in raising the enormous vibrant war poems.
(ilorv, ir'ory. hallelujah,
blood' is up in his mutter of life savo
Raise aloft our glorious banner, the University of New Mexico, who sum given by the public during the past week. Miss Frtintrese is a very
besides
HendeiAn
'Mif.
reading
ing, let's get at this in Just as dead
Miss
.Uhlfelder
was
hostess
Pauline
His truin is marching on.
N.
(v.4.. touchtne school at Lovlnston,
selections us "In
beautiful young woman. Her beauty and her height, six feet and one and such
afternoon to a number earnest as we are in the whole war
Flanders' Fields" and "I Have a Wednesday
inches, caused her to lie chosen for the nictiire.
General Foch is winnir.,7
usiness.
Florida. from M., the last year, Is taking a sumto
of
her
trie ids. Miss
young
From Oregon
Rendezvous With Death," made a
mer course at the university.
Maine to Texas' coast,
was awarded the prize the Jiiggest battle in all history by
Walter
O
a
critical
brief
of
the present
analysis
We are coming in our manhood,
saving his men. You can save child
war poems, culled the roll of the in the competitive O games.
Prof. Dean A. Worcester left Fri- standard. Professor Stanley Seder,
d
life and improve adult life and bring
host,
where
Tor
Colo.,
of
Freedom,
Boulder,
for
and
United
the
world
England
pouts
win
the
who will be heard us pianist, and
To
day night
The girl scouts, who made such a
who
are
those
he will visit Mrs. Worcester and Misses Hortcnse
at
States
the
whatever be the cost,
front,
Grace
Switzer,
who have given their lives untl those fine showing In Vie Memorial day
With God, we're inarching on.
baby. He will then leave for Fort Hturti! and Kstello Harris, have been
(Continued on Page 4.)
Gn to enter the sanitary heard and
who are writing war poems Uit parade, on Monday enjoyed a hike to
othin
Oglethorpe,
many
appreciated
will
He
Whs
Fe
a
Santa
the
where
been
our
Is
picavenger.
God
Ho
Canyon,
Our
home.
er cities of tho state. This will uncorps of the army.
a goal of $100 to be reached
right each bitter wrong.
Mrs. Henderson gave a charming nic supper was served.
recommended for a commission.
condoubtedly be Mr. Seder's last ap- in With
Red
drive
Cross
last
the
Though we're weary with the
O
week,
'
of her meeting
account
In piano recital In AlbuRupert
pearance
flict and our waiting may be
in6Vfi is querque
All the wealth of the
the freshman
to his: departure for ranchers of the Cebolla and Rio de Brookes, and made a spirited defense
Tuesday evjning,
prior
nil
las
held
nn
Baeas
long,
posvalleys
treasare
to
tho
yott
day
not
of
the
Hindoo
class of the1 Santa Fe high school was
motives
of
the
are
eipial
Tagore,
in
the
east
September.
The men who wear the khaki
box
social
the
Seven
at
'aUMfui
Springs
wife..
sess in a good
a personal friend, whom she entertained b.vt Miss Alberta Smith,
The program will be us follows:
loyal, true and strong,
ranger station Saturday and raised poet,
O
from any thought of plot- one of the teachers.
Sonata in 11 flat minor, op. ::&
Our Glory IB our pride.
About thirty people attended absolved
,$!I3.
AMU Ol'KKQUE MAN' UKTS
O
Chopin the gathering.
Box lunches
were ting armed revolution in India and
IN'
AKMY.
,
COMMISSION
of
war poems read by her, SUNDAY AFTFRXOON CONCF.RT.
whoso
one
1.
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luncheon in the mountains and hill
Los Lunas imssed Its quota in the
climbing of picnickers, the party re- MRS. WF.LLMAN IS HOSTESS
Cross drive. A commitRed
national
IX HONOR OK DAUGHTER.
Mrs. T. K. Wellman entertained in tee of tho Los Lunas chapter, conMeiabal,
honor of her daughter. Mrs. Oliver sisting of Mrs. Teleforo
Your own individual ideas may be most becojiiingly exWellman Wednesday, afteronon. The I, Mrs. S. Neaustadt, Mrs. Harry owen
home was decorated in honeysuckle and Mrs. S. Jaraniillo made a tour ot
pressed Dresses and Frocks made from these
and roses. The afternoon was spent all the small towns. The ladies of
Airs.
Louis
met
at
Cross
Red
and
In knitting
crocheting, ninny tho
afterhome Wednesday
piano solos were rendered by Mrs. O. Huning's
was served by noon.
Luncheon
Wellman.
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the hostess. Those present were:
Send a fool to market and hel'll
Mrs. J. Rucb, Mrs. J. Lyons, Mrs.
.
s
Hanson. Mis. Condlt, ,Mrs. Bryce
cine back with a leinjt r.se.
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And
it
too, to make one's own clothes, especially when
Fiedeconomy
O
Mrs. Louis Kuhn, Mrs. Edwin
one has such a comprehensive collection of patterns and weaves to
Mrs. D. A. Ulttner has returned
ler, Mrs. D. Lulrman, Mrs. Robinson,
Mrs. B. Martz, Mrs. C. Roehl, Mrs. from Spokane, Wash., where she vischoose from, as we present.
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Oliver Wellman
do
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as much work as we can our-- .
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Wellman. Airs. Edwin Fiedler also associate editor of
duty
tho
Spokane
selves during these stirring times and thus do our part to relieve conentertained In honor of Mrs. Oliver Chronicle.
Airs. Iiittner was gone
Wjcllmun, who expects to leave soon eight months and returned by way of
gested labor conditions, so we have arranged this sale of the latest
for her homo in California.
Los Angeles, Calif., where she visited
and most Favored weaves and patterns in silk and airy wash fabrics
e
tj
W. H. Hah ns, J. C.
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with
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from a
at prices that really are very moderate.
When a girl gradual:
and K. L. Washburn families,
ssmlunry, she is unlv going in ;o iho former Albuquerque ' residents. Mrs.
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A 1! C class of l.l'c.
'
'
Bittner hus moved into her residence
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MISS HAEL MALOY
O
LIEUT. NELSON'S hltlliK.
s
36-IA woman's work it never '.lore
. . .$2.00 yd.
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. .
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Taffetas
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For Wear on Every Occasion

VEILING

b

New Hosiery

eLL

and Fiber Silk Thread 4 lose. An excellent
wearer in all tlie new shades of Tan, ltuasla Calf, Bronze, Steel,
I'earl, Sliver cji'ey, etc. At the special price of only $1.00 pair.

A

of Silk

Combination

WEB M&SSSWFSBSl

OKA PI'. YF.I1.S. 75c. SI. 00. $1.50. $2.00. S2..0 YARD
The L)rape Veil lends an added i.iurm to tlie summit' hat.

Fine meshes with dotted
navy, brown and black.

borders.

Taupe,

purple,

o

VKii.ixt; in Tin: xi:v ogii;. r.o- to si.-requisite Veiling expressing individuality in design. New
variety just received from Eastern producers.
Moron vi.ils. si.50. $:t.on. $t.ro
Select a serviceable Veil for the motor trip from this splendid
to 3 yards Ions;; striking colors.
assortment.

READY TO WEAR' GARMENTS EXCLUSIVELY
MAILORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

AND WOMEN'S

and scroll

-

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS HOUSE

DRY GOODS, MILLINERY

V

PHONE ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

Our First 1918 General Reduction Sale of Women9 s
SUITS, COATS AND DRESSES h

bra

Decisive measures are taken to force the immediate clearance of practically every garment in our stock, with the exception of a few late models just out of their boxes.
Garments good for months to coirie are radically reduced. A genuine opportunity to purchase a stylish, serviceable Suit, Coat, or Dress for very little money. Kead!

Coats and Suits Reduced to $24.75

Suits and Coats.

Suits in almost endless variety, including tricotines,
silvertones and jerseys, in all the desirable colors. Extra
sizes or stouts included.
Coats of pom pom cloth, silvertones and fine velours.
Most of them are half lined, and suitable for all year
round use.

H--VV
.
.
.
.
y
Suits, in serges, poplins
Plain tailored and
and checks. These come in navy, tan, gray and other
popular colors, also black.
t
Coats are of velour, poplin, serge and Burella cloth.
Most of them are half lined, and, full belted.
All of these garments have been marked .at higher
$15.00
prices. Your choice tomorrow at

Reduced to

semi-fanc-

Isia r11

Dresses Reduced to $15.00

Dresses of talTeta,' crepe tie chine, and striped ami
plaid novelties. Sizes 1C to 42. All of these garments
have been reduced from higher prices.

.$19.50

Dresses Reduced to $19.50

Plenty of navy blue Suits, as well as light Spring
shades. "Smartly tailored and trimmed scores of models
to select from.
The Coats are some of the season's favorites, and in-

GIRLS' AND JUNIORS'

SEPARATE SKIRTS

New Wash Dresses

clude tans, grays, greens, Pekin'and navy.
None of these garments have retailed for less than
$19.50
$25.00. Your choice tomorrow at

Fashioned of Baronet Satin, Taffeta, Silk Poplin and
plain Satins, handsome color combinations, pleated and
plain styles, models with or without pockets, prices for
Silk Skirts
.$8.50, $9.50, $12.50 and up
For afternoon, street and general daytime ewear,
splendid skirts of velour, poplin, serge, tricotine and
garb,ardine ; plain colors, plaids and checks; also a good
line of black and white checked skirts; pleated and
. ..$5.00
to $22.50
plain, with prices ranging from

A Sale of

100 Trimmed Hat
At Prices Radically HcUuccti.
Most of them have heen in
our Millinery Shop less
than two weeks.

formerly

madras nets

I"

V

I

C

colors and patterns.
this
week, yard
Special

36 inch wide, all new

32 inch wide, solid colors and
35c and 40c. Special, yard

At 50c a yard
diet nets with dots or small
eonventlvnal
Yard
patterns.
wide and very pretty.

New White Voile Blouses At 35c
a yard

$2.95

filet

insh

Just received we are showing
four
very brautlful new styles of sheer white
voile Waists with touches of lace and
organdie, trimming. New long sleeves and
new collar effects. These are wonderful
values and charming new
models, values to $3.50 at.

At 75c and

squares

OoIm,

$1

25c
35c

.'

stripes on white ground. Basket
weave Mercerized Skirtings, 65c value, yard

36 inch check and

We Also Have About 15
Pieces Short Ends of Curtain
or i
Material enough for
windows in each piece.
Willie Octim IVru and some

different models' to
select from. This season's smartest
styles made of voile, organdy,
Batiste, etc., trimmed with embroidery, laces, tucks, etc. Regular
values are $1.50.
ai:
Price
15

........

Williams, Ariz,

j

The last meeting of the Williams
Woman's chib for the club year
was held at the parish house
Tuesday afternoon, May 28, with an
excellent attendance present. A delightful program was enjoyed, Mrs. A.
Bino; Mrs. K. M. Williams and Mrs.
T. H. Cureton giving Interesting talks
on club work, and Mrs. Harold Greene,
Mrs. Jerrie W. Lee and Miss Anna
Hlgger adding most enjoyable .music.
Selectable light refreshments brought
the social afternoon to a successful
close. The Woman's club will not meet
again until sometime In September.
The Dancing club met at the parish
house last Friday evening, and
In the favored pleasttre until
the early hours. These dances are
under the direction of different members each time, and part of the evening's pleasure Is derivedor from the
hostess In
originality of the host
providing light refreshments which
1917-191-

8,

will meet conservation limits.
Miss Frances Barbour entertained
with a breakfast and shower In honor
of Miss Georgia Alcorne, last Saturof all
day morning.' Handkerchiefs
on the
varieties were showered
with a number
charming bride-elec- t,
of amusing original verses. The three

with colored borders
woven flowers.

course breakfast was enjoyed by Misses Grace Hull, Dockstader, Mabel
Kent, Mabel Ost, Bertha Feet, Minnie
Watson, Elenore Armstrong; Pearl
Eidth Kent, Georgia Alcorne, Kelma Bush and Mrs. Thompson of Phoenix, and Miss Barbour, i
Flagstaff honored the enlisted men
from Williams with a, large banquet
and dance, last Friday evening, to
which about one hundred Williams
people were invited.
June 5, is announced as 'the date
when the high school students will
present their play, "Silas Marner,"
for the benefit of the Red Cross. A
large and clever cast promises un excellent production.
The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist
church held a business meeting at
church Tuesday afternooon. A good
attendance resulted, as this is, the
first meeting held In some time, usual activities having been deferred
in favor of Ked Cross work.
A number of residents are contemplating early changes of homes.
Among these are Ir. and Mrs. R. M.
Scott, who will occupy the Baumann
house on Sherman avenue when Mr.
and Mrs. Baumann move to their
new home on Grant avenue. Mr. and
Mrs. Stover will move to the Mc- Uconky house on Sheridan - avenue
and R. D. Mitchell and family win
take the house left by Mr. and Mr.
Stover. Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Ortt will
probably move Into the Appleton
y,

.

Z(n

LINE

band top. Special this week 50c grade at
Other knitted Vests priced at 20c each and up.

Women's Summer Neckwear

36 inch nlain color gabardine, colors are rose, copen, pink,
blue, green and copen
7re value, vard

Pflf
0JV,y

and colored

CHIFFON LISSE
36-ln-

home soon, as Mr. and Mrs. Apple-toexpect to leave for El Paso, this
coming month.
Mr. and Mrs. George Harris are
parents of an eight pound girl born
This is their socond
May 29th.
child.
Demote Xiflhols and IS. B. Oxley,
of the army extension service, will
be in Williams for two days this
coming week, to confer with gardeners and farmers about agricultural
problems.
A son was born o Mr. und Mrs.
Mr.
J. Hide Wednesday
evening.
Hide Is the bockkeeper for Johnson
& McConkey.
Mrs. Frank ldin and children are
again at home a'fter spending the
winter in Kansas with relatives.
J. J. Gilson went to Phoenix last
Friday and returned In a few days
with a new automobile for one of
his customers.
Mrs. Con C. Bly arrived in Williams Tuesday to be with Mr. Bly,
who has been threatened with appendicitis.
Miss Estelle Hancock arrived in
town from Texas this week and has
accepted the place of stenographer
with the forest service.
mow storm visited
A .light
jficincity Wednesday,.' as"the
tourists from the
tonishing
southern part of the slate. The temperature reached a mean of 21 de
n'

imported English Voile a bigrange of
patterns, 65c value for, yard.

ch

39c

lhat Mr. llucspeth is not in danger
of. losing the sight of his eye.
dens.
The Red Iake Woman's club met
The new town council Includes at the home of Mrs. A. B. Murphy
Edward ( Sattnady, June 1. The club hopes to
G. B. Kirkputi ick, mayor;
Hamilton. W. C Klttenhouse, E. J lie able to hiive a meeting for June
Nordyke and Charles Elliot, us the' 20, at which time it Is expected that
result of the election held Monday, Mrs. Mary l'rltner Lock wood, of the
''
'
May 2".
university extension servico can be
Red Cross returns show the WIN. present.
,
"
liams chapter has cant rlbtued over
The canteen service of tho Red
J5,00U to the war fund, instead of Cross has met several
trains this
the assessment of but' 2,000. Ol this week. On some of them were a
fund a large proportion is that from number of boys from Williams und
while , Red Lake,
Grand Canyon,
they received a hearty welcome from
Pitman Valley and" other smaller friends and relatives.
,
their
doubled
quotas.
points
Four young ladies from Douglas
Miss Anna BiKger, is preparing a Were the house guests of Mr. and
musical play. "The :'iolls Festival." Mrs. A. Sine, last Monday and Tueswhich will soon be given for thi Red
while en route to the Grand
Cress. A rehearsal of this little play day,
They are
Canyon by automobile.
was witnessed by a n Umber f friends Misses
Helen
Woodward,
Ruth
and
the general opa few days past
Helen Brown and Kllen
Thompson,
It
will
reflect
great Maher. all teachers In the public
inion is that
credit on both pupils a nd teacher school of Douglas. The party conwhen produced before the public.
tour Tuesday noon.
Mrs.
Harmon of tinued on their
Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. William Oswald and
Chandler, Ariz.. Rfe In AVIliiams. and children will soon move to Winslow,
expect lo remain for a few monthn. as Mr. Oswald will be stationed there
can be
if suitable accommodations
"' ' i
after the new changes in the railroad
secured.
'
m
for Phoenix forces.
Harvev Hudspeth left
C, J. Willis, of Wins-leMrs.
Mr.
and
receivetreatment
to
for
Wednesday
were visiting .heir friends in
his left eye, having Cut, It. badly with
ween,
a knife while skinning some game. Williams the latter part of last
recovered
Though the gash extends from, the Mr. Willis has completely
cheek to the forehead,, it Is thought' from his recent illness.

grees

Wednesday

siderable damage

50r TO $5.00

The Styles:

gar-

?

'

-

v

d,

w

I

The Materials:

Collars. Collar und Cuff Sets,
Vcstees, Waistcoats and
Guimpes.
An assortment of captivating
combinations of while and colors.

con-

doing
early war

night,

to

OF

SEE OUR BIG
Women s vests kayseivs sleeveless vests
tiUv in white, flesh or pink, also Bodice Vests. Crochet 39cor

GABARDINE SKIRTINGS

To Close Out at
One-thir- d
Regular
Selling Pirces

si.19

cclul price
All size 30 to II nt Hie
OOKs
or, n suit
Hoal Mills Knit Vnlon Suit, band top or crochet
lop, tight knee or umbrella lace knee
OXJls
sizes 31 to II, a suit

choice.

1

Over

or

Contrasting colors of black, navy, green and rose, stripes on
khaki ground Skirtings, 36 inch wide
QQf
50c value, yard

MERCERIZED SKIRTINGS
, Special Waist Sale
Number Two

This week we offer 3 makes of Union
Suits at special prices as follows.,
Kayser Band Top White Lisle Tight
Knee Union Suit.
Globe Mills Button Crotch
Tight or
Umbrella Lace Knee Union Suit,
ltoyal Mills Nu Shape Tight or Umbrella
Lace Knee Union Suit.

STRIPED SKIRTINGS

a yard

lot nets
Shadow lace and
that look almost exactly like
costly imported real luces. An

extensive

Women's Knit Union
Suits and Vests

25c

,,s

:,

II

$2.95

figures, regular values

Gingham

50c value, yard
(.
32 inch Scotch plaid Gingham
Yard

with nearly a down

effects
pattern
and stripes. :ni.
inches wide.

GQr
OL

Wo liuve quite an assortment of
mussed
Muslin I'lidoi-wcaWomen'
trum being on display, consisting ol
Gowns, Skirts, Drawers, Comet tJovcr
etc., to be closed nut nt big reductions from regular prices.

45c

GINGHAMS

.

27 inch plaitl Dates

i

SPECIALLY
PRICED

Garments last
Each

JAP CREPE
t

EXTRA SPECIAL

Women's Gowns and Envelope Chemise made of fine
Nainsook, Longcloth and Batiste, lace or embroidery
med, special while these 100

MERCERIZED FOULARDS

Hlets

gs!
Double thread net, with ten
dainty allover patterns for your
choice in either white or cream.

formerly

ii.

Extra Special

the business it can do.

n

to $15.00

Tlutt won't shrink on thi wearer.
That won't shrink In I ho tub.
That won't shrlng on the line.
That lire absolutely guariinU'ctl by
Priced at $2.00, $2.50. $3.00. $.30 mid

-

and other lipautiful meshes at
must attractive sale price mark-i-

to $9.50

Made of Pique, Gabardine, Basket Weave and
Satin Finish

This week Kconomist patrons are offered unusually enticing- bargains in the most wanted dress
cottons that we are sure this section will have all

At 25c a yard
fish nets,

Wash Skirts

Pre-Shru- nk

Buy Dress Cottons

CURTAIN
NETS

OF OVER

J

About one hundred Dresses in this lot. Many striking
novelties will be found, as well as the more conservative
styles. Some of our finest Dresses are included at this
Second Floor.
$24.75.
price

-

Girls' and Juniors' Wash Dresses are more lovely than ever before.
Colors and trimmings are delightful. Some models feature dainty smocked
effects, and embroidery; others show smart white collars and cuffs of
poplin or pique. These dresses arc indeed tempting at the moderate price
range, $1.50 to $10.00.

Clearance Sale

All Ham Priced nt $20 and
Oft"
More Now

Dresses Reduced to $24.75

SIZES 6 TO 14 YEARS

Millinery Department

$3.85,
$5.00
$7.85,
$10.00

Another group of Dresses, including fine serges and
jerseys, as well as silk models. Wonderful values.

(11, ;W.

ITAIXfi IJZZARDS.
Shufeldt 'n Scientific
can Supplement.)

Ameri--

Organdie, georgette, net, laces,
pique, funcy lawns and satins.
styles in white anil novelty

.

At least one llzsard enjoys ,to a certain degree ,the power of sailing
through the air, as In the cases of flying squirrels, flying frogs of Born,
These
eo, and some other animals.
Hazards are called flying dragons and
they are nil small sized forms found
In the
region. They
possess elongated ribs In mid series,
some five to seven pairs of them:
these ribs support, on either side of
memthe body, a
brane, it being stretched over them
both dorsally and ventrally .united
at the free margins and continuous
w'th the general integument of the
body. It. or rather .these "wings,"
clos up like a fan when not in t'se.
and fall ot the sides of the animal;
but when spread form a parachute
.s by Ha
of marked effectiveness,
use this Hazard can leap from the
limb of a 'tree and sail to another one
at certa'n distances as well as a
Phalanger or a flying Lemu.'.
these "wings" In certain species
of the flying dragons are bei itlfully
marked, resembling the wing markings of some butterflies.
Indo-Mulay-

.

Guard Agtilnst I'ircs.
East l.as Vegas, X. M., Juno 1.
Owners of valuable property In tho
country districts, particularly largo
are
ranchmen,
night
employing
watchmen to guard against possible
incendiaries.
The several large fires
that have occurred in this vicinity
have led to the suspicion that fire
The bulk of tho
bugs are at work.
property so far desfroyed has been
buildings containing food stuffs, or
feed for animals.

nt

Improve Youj
Appearance
Know th Joy of a
Better com plexkm.
You can intintly
render to vow skin

--

m

v

ViV

a buutiful. (oft
peirlywhite aepear-in- ce
that Mill be
III IT thm wonder of vour
friends if you willuM

u. i

v

Gouraud's

Oriental Cream
StndlOc forTnulSLm
FERO. T. HOPKINS

Journal Wants Bring Results

& SON. New York

I

I)

FOUR

Sunday, June 2,

Albuquerque Morning Journal,

It

-

Belen

Artesia

Valencia county has gum1 over the
top in t!i,. Ucil Cross War fund drive.
Tin' Indians in the western part of
the county have, proved themselves
not only in spirit titit
patriciii:
m
a!so
their work in knitting
fc the Ked l'n;s and in the
way the resounded financially. The
ilelo
lllol a was SJ.IKUI and was ex-led hy
least IT. per cent. '
.Mr.-- '.
.Mr.
Wii.H, formerly of
Helen,
on a it to friends.
la'. Tin.ytoii is
.Mis
the la w tele- Kfaph oper;
fir tie: Santa Fe.
ondnn'n's Orel
Helen met
of

J. P. liowman, who recently left
Artesia. js in charge of the Wilie
tiuit ranch at .Naples, Calif.
John Vim Hoy .who was principal
of the hiKh school the past year, has
gone to visit relatives in Texas, after
which he will
report for military
service.
II. SI.
Adams and family have
moved to Carlshad.
Austin
Mrs,
Brown and child are
visiting relatives and friends in .Missouri and Oklahoma.
.Mrs. J. C. l'loore is sojourning with
relatives at Hereford. Tex,
Dr. and Mrs. C. V. Williams anil
uieir uauKiuer, j.nin, started Wed
nesday on a motor trip to HI Paso.
They will return some llmu this
week.
The New .Mexico Health associa-llowhich is promoting the scheme
to erect a
at this
place, has opened uu office here. U.
.VI. Winker,
the secretary and treasurer, is in charge.
.Mrs. 10. A. Hudson Is
taking her
summer vacation at
iiiaka, 111.
.Mrs. J. Jacohson
left Friday for
Kusselh ille, Ark. When she returns
her daughter,
attending school ut
Nashville, will accompany her and
here
remain
lor her summer vaca- tion.

i
Willi .Mrs,
Hiisoii.
Mis. Hush
Wclinnic
and little
daughter. Amarftte, will leave today
for California, where they will visit
.Mrs.
at the home
of
Wctmore's
.

inutile!--

.Mis.

C, Taylor has hecn ill.
'flic 'I earlier.-.- ' institute for Valencia county
iii ho held in the Helen
Inch school and will open .Monday,
!'
at S a. in., under the supcr- .1.
II.
lsioll
of
arming- ton.
inn ill.-- J nn the lied Ch is meet- will
WCil- held on .lond,
Mcsda.v a
Friday evening.- instead
i

'

v

how-do-

!

1;

-

of

allelu

ions.
of cut flow
was sent hy
the Valencia, county Ked Cross chap-hospitter to the soldier.'.'
at Fori

ilayard.
IimiiI, Severn
fm fiom Hie
sill. I'ai i., win
ivscrvo officers'
l'p li" in San
,l
ami .Mr.,
View, To
Helen.
Miss S

hreiher was in Alhu-si- i
io her family.
Ijllei'iue on
.Mrs. C.
in Vleck is ill Albumier- the
pie atlendiny
graduation of her
(laught'-rtelicn Van Vleck from
the iuuh sello id.
.Mis.
Xorah
Hnimback
has left
Helen and will spend the summer at
the homo of her daughter at Clovis.
Hr. Xioeler will give a talk on the
Hed Cross work In the western Part
of the nullity among tile Indians at
the morning service today.
The Lutheran Ladies' Aid will
'nei t at the home of .Mrs. Hulhert
Thuisday. Jim" il.
Lev, and .Mr::. Kmidsen and son
spent a day last week the guests of
Hr. and .Mis. Ziegler.
.Mr. and Mrs. H. H, Simmons and
family will leave
Kdhvillo, Mo,,
to he pop nhout six weeks.
.Mr. and Mrs. Kohert Swift will remain in Helen, and have moved into
the Davison cottage.

iplS

Don's Cough All Night

It wears down vour utrennitv mr!i
your nerves, keeps yourself and all the
family from sleeping.
Besides, you
can easily stop it wi:!i

Foh y's Honey and Tar.
A

standard family medicine of many
years standing for lagrippe and bronchial
coughs and colds, tickling throat, hoarseness, stuffy, wheezy breathing and for
croup and whooping coui;h. ltsvfocton
the inflamed lining of (he throat and oir
passages is quickly tell andlvc rv soothing.
' I
fcnon Hallirrt. 'noli, buj . wriles
rouih.--

j

If a man

is dead anxious to rind
little he lias learned from a
g
ohservutlon let hiiri venture
a prediction concerning X'ew Mexico
weather.
The man w ho really has
learned something will say he can't
tell a hlanied thing aholit IH

how

life-lon-

Minnesota there Is one
of the
league
tinguished from the other
that he is a curiosity. He is
In

,

ill

quarterly conference at llageiman

These cluhs tire formidable' weapons,
hut considering the distance to Merlin they tire several feet too short.

;

under arrest.
j

official

so

disy

Your Gar and Your Cause

lis

'

j

officials
not

I

Mev. Allism also
Sunday evening.
preached at the .M. K. church morning and evcnliu;.
Itev. Climpstcn conducted an In- Mruetive sen Ice a! the Presbyter-jin- n
church Sunday morning, dismlss-- I
ing the evenim; service in order to
jjoin with the Methodist people ill the
evening devotions,
Mr. and Mrs, II. C. Uarron, who
have been at Carlsbad for some time
returned heme Tuesday. .Mrs. .smart,
who was fortncly Miss liertrude Marion and Henry Farron who has beep
Vtendlng school at College View,.
Neb., are guests -at the MurVon home.
.Mrs.
Smart will- visit her sister at
Linda Vista. Calif.
('. N. .Thomas anl daughter. Miss
Lnev ThonuiK. feft Thursday for
'egas. N. M w here Mr. Thomas will
spend the summer with his daughter,
Miss Thomas will
Miss Kniinii Witt.
go to California to visit her sister,

this is the only
state liming ''Hick the Kaiser" chilis.

i ;

fr

Corl'ort kits are being made by the
Hagerman Ited Cross for the follow-boy- s
who will soon leave Hagernian,
having enlis'ed In a mechanics cor;is:
Aaron
John Laugenegger,
Clark,
Karl Camp, Ce II Alter an l James
Michelet.. The letter has scrvod the
country one yrttr, having been ti
member of battery A during the lime
the troops were on the border.
Twenty crocheted circular shawls
for the refugees have been shipped
and a large amount, of finished work
is ready for fhckiug.
The Thursday club met on Thurslied Cross
the
day afternoon at
rooms to put toH'thcr the afghnni
The colwhich they knit recently.
ors are red and grey and each member knit several situates.
The Hagerman' people contributed
$111 to the lied Cross in the recent
trit
V. A. Mosey conducted
drive.
drive.
.l,.'t,-f. .,.!, l!rw- M..
'.oi
well WednpKdav
M
und Mrs. Nathan "alu s, Mrs.
Kioto and Klbert I'loto motored to
liuswell Tuesday.
Mrs. Mender has been ill the past
week. She Is improving.
The Haptin- - Ladies' Aid society
met Wednesday afternoon at the lied
Cross rooms.
Rev. Allison of lioswell, presiding
elder for this district. held third

So far as ifcnou'n

Ha

et

.Mrs.

Every business man in this broad land is today working for Uncle Sam.'
There are no longer any personal enterprises. No matter what your ,
line of work may be, you are devoting your time, your energies, and a
large share- of your profits to the winning of a great war.

Mush.

The churches of Hagermnn held
There is no severer test of one's ll'iiion
memorial
services
at the
moral satmlnu, or control oVer his
Presbyterian church at 11 Thursday,
verbal artillerv, than to have his The
services were conducted by Uev,
neighbors' chickens march in mass MI. J.
Itev, VV. J, Hen- formation into the third line trench- ilriv andCumpsten.
Rev. I). M. Jackson, pastors
es, of his precious war garden.
'of the Hagerman churches, assisted
he Rev. Witter. Rev. Smith end Rev.
W. T. West.
loiter vtirious graves
were decorated by friends ntid rela- tiees.
Mrs. C. M. Sum ford entertained
the Hhilathea class cf the M. 10.
Sunday school Wednesday afternoon
esi nagci uian. um
The Uidies Aid of the Methodist at ner nouie in
church will meet Thursday with following officers were elected.' Edna
Florrie Rlythe,
Miller, president;
Mrs. Coombs.
Memorial day was
observed in vice president; Margaret Hrown, secretKstancia. In the forenoon the graves ary-treasurer.
were decorated by the citizens and
Among those present were Misses
Meryl West. Stacia Pardee, Roberta
the school children. Jn the afterKdna
Williamson.
Miller, Florrie
noon a musical und literary program
was given at the Methodis! church. PiSythe, Margaret Hrown, Perditfla
Hess
Rulth
Mansfield,
The principal address was by State Morgan,
Mrown.
Kalen
Wallers nnd Mrs.
Secretary Antonio l.ucero.'
Children's day program will he Hendrix.
the Methodist -- Sunday
by
given
school .Sunday evening.
Mrs."Viiga-Blocleaves this week
for summer school at Has Vegns.
.Mrs. Oarnett has returned to Esj

-

In dedicating ourselves to so huge a task, we must call upon every resource
that is available. At home as on the firing lineour vital problem of
transportation can be very largely solved by the motor car and motor
truck.
With vast supplies moving 'to the seaboard, it becomes a
patriotic duty to travel by the road and thus release railway equipment
for the government.

Estancia

k

tancia.

'

.

,

J

Hagerman

With parched pastures and suffering live slock on one hand, and ominous looking rain clouds and thunder and lightning on the other, without a drop of rain, the average logician would say that nature Is in some
respects an ironical hltiffer.

who has
stale college at Me.v
leave shortly for the
training camp at the
Francisco,
llclicrtson of I'liiin- new
residents in
:ice.

1918.

r

j

yI

j

The hustling executive must have the right of way he must swing down
the line on high gear he must realize that the time saving automobile
is essential to his success and the cause which he champions.
-

And now just a word about our product.

j

San Marcial

i

The Paige is merely one of America's high grade motor cars, but we are
proud of the part that it is playing in this national crisis.
In the field of mechanical products, the Paige nameplate stands as an unques'
tioned guarantee of honest manufacturing and fair dealing.

Mrs. Hawkins has returned to Kstancia after a prolonged absence.
The Red Cross drive resulted In a
Addresses
were
made
to the most gratifying success.
The quota
conlinuollv and r.t night could I.T.dly Itep.
thirtv-nin- e
for the train-finboys
leaving
for
San Marcial was $1,000, hut the.
ruhvt Honey and Wr relieved me, and one
cum pit
Monday evening the untiring efforts of the various com- :
Louie curd my cjuth eaiirdv."
ladies of the Ked Cross presented mittees, both here und at old
San
SOU) MV ALL DKVGiGISTS.
the boys with a box of food.
.Marcial, resulted in total receipts of
t i,;'oo.a5.
ask you
four wheels and a
buy
nameplate
Mrs. Dryden, mother of Mrs. W. S.
Ralph, has been ill for several days.
ask you
has endured
A farewell party in honor of Mrs.
buy a reputation
painted body.
W. A. Haley was given Friday after- fitful
a
noon by Mrs. K. T. Hudson and Airs.
through many
periods in the motor
industry
It. ('.
at the Hudson home.
will
endure
so
for
made
as
cars
are
and sold
.Mr. and Mrs.
long
Paige
Haley will leave soon
for California.
He has been chief
American people.
accountant In the railroad offices for
the past nine months. It has not
been learned
who will take his
place.
PAIGE'DETROIT MOTOR CAR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
!'. J. Frost of Oallup .radio
strut-toat the
college, stopped
in our city for a few hours Wednes-hi- s
return to Has
day when on
Crurcs.
si.i:
it ii:.i,i;us, as poixowk:
I'erley Lewis has returned from a
V.
.1.
STOM:il..M. Uoswcll.
Wm. W. TlHXKIt, Gullup.
M.KTINi:i Ai SOX, i;smnola.
visit at his home in Colorado. He is
A. .Il l.IAX, Sinitu Vv.
V.
Win.
KMancla.
Komi
J.
Santa
In
llMilX,
WIXTWOKTH,
offices.
the
employed
.Meniortial dav was fittingly
obSAX MHU IX MOTOIl COMPANY, I.HS Vesns
served both mornitiB and ninht, with
services at the Methodist church.
Mr. and .Mis. A. J. Cooley lmv
returned from a month's visit with
122 West Gold.
Phone 353.
Distributors.
relatives in .Missouri.
They are visfor
a
few
in
Cruecs.
iting
days
Walter Hannu, who was called to
r'tmston a month ubo, writes from
Pennsylvania thut ho is on his way
farther east .and :s expectinK to bo
sent to France soon. A. It. Piper,
who went with Mr. Hannu, is still in Mary's
school
the eiiHlneers corps at Funston.'
Mcsn Country Xccds Huin.
nu rses.
lias Vegas Man to Spain.
Misses Mabelle
Hill
and Hazel
Decora lion day was observed in
East .I,as Vegas, X. M., June, 1.
East r.us Vegas, X. M.,' June 1.
Oruy were visitors in Albuquerque hocorro with the
The lower "mesa country, southeast of It. J.; Laibadie, who has been employusual program and
last Sunday.
procession Thursday morning. The
Las Vegas, Is budly In need of rain. ed as stenographer in the district atC. Kabelin made a business
Harry
old
soldiers'
torney's office for several "years, has
were
Every housewife knows that there is difficulty in
graves
decorated
Cattlemen state thut if rain does not been
trip to Gallup and other points last by a large number of flower
given a' position1 in 'the Amerigirls.
week.
come
preparing the various dishes for meals so that
a
the
can
soon,
of
prospects
good
Italph Sparks left Wednesday for
embassy In Spain, lie will leave
Mrs. Frank Palrd and children AlhtKiucniue
(Continued from Page Two.)
summer-fo- r
to enlist In the United
the cattle will bo poor. Monday for Washington, from which
each will be ready for serving at the right time.
n
have returned to their home In
States navy reserve corps.
The grass is poor and only Immediate place he will be sent to lus new
,Tex., after five weeks' visit with
down
the death rate in a rnmniimliiMrs. K. H. Wells left
Mrs. Huird's parents, Mr. and 'Mrs.
Sheepat an astonishing rate If you go wetting can do it any good.
afternoon fur Suit Lake City,Thursday
Utah.
'
S. G. Hannu.
Mrs. j h. Gunter and children left about it in a systematic way. You men say their interests are 'being
a
damaged by the drought.
Journal Warft Ads bring result.
only have to mobilize the
l'riday for her former home in
and nurses and teuchers physicians
X. jr., to spend the summer.
und parents for
Misses Delia .Means and 'Marguerand San Diego
and
ite Sweet left today for Sliver
the best
CItv to healthSanta Fe can have
record in America. When we
attend the normal.
can show that we won't have to talk
much
to
the government about
!
where to locute its permanent canHon. M. C. Mccheni returned home
tonments
and
stations.
And
training
Sundav after
a two weeks' abthe place to begin is in this work
sence, which he sp?nt holding court
Everything can be made to "come on" the table
I
with the children."
in
Silver
in the right order
City and Albuquerque.
your meals will be promptJose
Is
Juan
who
fiow
Montoya,
(Uis Vegas.)
Masonic cathedral Is a, weekly dely on time without a lot of manoeuvering and
stationed at Fort Bliss, Tex., returned
Miss Ida G.
'
teacher light to all music lovers. On Sunday
worry.
Sunday after spending a ten' duys or the seventh Nolds, Incritlo
Don't take
the
grade
training afternoon, in addition to Miss Beck-ner- 's
dangerous calomel when biiious,
furlough with Socorro relatives.
school,
left
to
the
Sunday'
We suggest the idea of allowing our trainspend
pipe' organ
Mrs.
Mrs. John E. Griffith has gone to summer with
'
her parents in Den- - Italph M. Henderson eslcctions,
will render a
.
constipated, headachy. Listen to me!
Itoosevelt, Ariz., where she hag aced experts to study out, with you, your
number
of
violinsolos.
The
procepted a government position for the
Miss Carol Tetster has been em- gram is as follows:
problems and apply the kind, type and size
summer.
ployed
overture to "Miy-thaof just those Appliances that will best
At the regular monthly meeting schools ofin ftovleach Snanish in Mm
(Flotow)
Miss Beckner.
Calomel makes vou sick von lnA n. few cents under my
of the, Woman's
club held Monday
suit your purpose.
Miss Uiui-ipersonal guaranwho
has
been
Smiser,
','Roinanee from Second Concerto day's work. Calomel Is quicksitverand tee that It will clean,
the
r(:,ght
(Were
on
following
h
(ifflcers
The percolator, toaster, grill, chafinjr dish
long
at
old
vacation
it
her
home
Mrs.
calomel Injures your liver. liver better than nasty calomel; It
salivates;
rCWienlawskil)
Hendersotf.
elected
for
Mrs.
the
in
year:
Owenshoi-ocoming
to
If you are bilious, feel laav. sluinrlsh won't make
.
and many others, each serve a particular '
Indian Group:
sick and you can, eat
Fred Nicholas, president: Mm. C, G. Vegns, where sheIvy., has returned
r
will he in the
and all knocked out, if your bowels anything youyou
"From the Iand of the
e
d.
want without being
Kinney, vice presiendt; Mrs. W. D.
purpose. We can help you determine just
school.
are
Water"
head
and
aches
constipated
Your
your
(Oadmun.)
that
druggist
guarantees
Hunton,
secretary, and. Mrs. V.
those which you can best use.
Professor J. f. Xielson has been
or
Is
stomach
sour.
Just take a spoon each
wiH
"By the Waters of Mlnnetonka,"
start your Uver,
Sparks, treasurer.
ful of harmless Dodson's Uver Tonei clean spoonful
his father and mother (Lleurance.)
your bowels and straighten you
The Ladies' Aid met with Mrs. J. entertaining
instead
during
commencement
week.
salivatlne
sickening,
"The
or
March
up by
of Indian Phantoms"
you get your money
E. Smith Tuesday afternoon.
calomel. Dodson's Uver Tone Is real back, itiornlng
Eighth grade
children gladly take Dodson'e
diplomas were (Kroeger) Miss Beckner. "
I. Sparks returned Monday after
liver medicine.
You'll know It next Uver Tone because
granted
at
Selected
Thursday
morning
it is pleasant tastMrs.
Henderson.
several weeks absence spent in Okla- chapel exercise to
morning because
you will 'Wake up ing and, doesn't gripe or f cramp or
a class of twenty,
"To Spring" (Grelg.)
homa and left Wednesday for Den- five.
will
be
feeling
'At Your Service,"liver
fine,
work
your
"A Springtime Sketch"
them sick.
ver Colo.
.(Brewer.) ing, your headache and dizziness gone, make
,.:f..i
.'"
closed comI. am selling millions of bottles of
Thursday evening
"Spring Solg"
(Mendelssohn)
Mrs. I.ee Baldwin entertained the mencement
sweet
your
stomach
will
be
and
bowels
Dodson's
Phone 98,
.
Fifth and Central.
week. Chancellor Henry Miss Beckner.
Liver Tone t6 people who
.
.
A. Buchtel
Mondny Bridge club this week.
tegular. You will feel like working. have found, that this pleasant,
gave the class address.
.wWsL. . . .htvk, deMetr ha,
vegeII be cheerful: full of viaror and
on
Misses I'enrl Gibbons nprt Cnrmon
I
table liver medicine takes, the place
Monday
for
opens registration
The concert begins prompt lv at 4 ambition.
,
Gooch'left Wednesday for PueMi, summer school.
of.
calomel.
A largo nttendnniv
one
botdangerous
p. m., nnd the program Is timed to
Buy
Ann
aIIm
Your ririlfrrlaf ai
n
ln
Colo,, where
is Indicated, by incoming students,
tle on my sound, reliable, guarantee,
they will enter
iatt aa hour.
"
boitle of Dodson's Liver 'Tone for
Ask. your druggist about . me. ..

III
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Paige Sales and Service Company of New Mexico

lis

SERVING Is Half the
Art of COOKING

Santa Fe Society

Notes

Kla-to-

From simple, plain cooking to
elaborate menus, you will find
wonderful help in
1

.

4

Electrical Appliances

.

Kn-cln- n,

j

Socorro

Calomel Today!

-

Normal University

aid

Guarantee Dodson's Liver Tone

.

i
I

Sick Tomorrow

nast,

"

!

your-sluggis-

sum-me-

sail-vate-

Sky-blu-

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Co.

.

'

.'

.

:

'

4

-

Morning jJpjggffi Sunday, June 2, 1918.

Albuquerque.

President and Mrs. Wilson
At U. S. Aviation Field

Patriotic Note in Season's
Fashions Proves Popularity
York. Juno 1. Everywhere
along Fifth avemio 0:10 sees
in which
of, the many v:;
Cushion
patriotish' has rept into-thand
v.hito
red.
the
world. OCooiir.,
blue of our flag- 1h repeated in numerous waH. Some of the dainty
sets to be worn with
Hiits or to add the distinctive toiuh
to the HerR'e dresi, are embryonic
Xew

I

ie

collur-Qnd-cii-

ff

'

i.

and be-a bag
heavy brocade,
lapestiy or velvet is out of place, 'Ihe
Rummer bags are far more frivolous
than these for winter, even when the
knitting they contain is of the same
shade of khaki or blue. There are

.

ribboned,

slip-ove-

THERE IS

THE MOST EXPERIENCED
MINERS USE THE GENUINE.

A RETASON WHY

POWDER
DYNAMITE

mM

FUSE AND

CAPS

It always gives perfect satisfaction and has the greatest efficiency.
We carry complete stock on hand at Albuquerque, X. M., at all times or can
ship direct from Colorado Mills.

krj .';r:
r

bass, bewiiyhinsl
easfs of fine linen,
embroidered perhaps,' which may be
taken off of their lininKs of iile
'blue, yellow .or Ki'een silk, and laun-- i
dered n often as desired. They are
the fair owner 011ko
lm-nn rrv intr them :m:!iul!
Then there are more practical- looklliK bags of pongee - sii.iiU.s silk
that carry out the color scheme of
' the
sports costume. Eags of heavy
linen are extremely useful, an these
may no stenciled in some lnterest-- 1
ink design, or embroidered, or have
larse flowers and weird birds ap-- :
pliqued on with heavy mercerized
cotton.
Cretonne, too. makes
nine bags, and there are so many
unusual shapes for them, And ways
in which the handles may lie man- ;r:T.r','
little

FIVE

PRICE;
EXPLOSIVE!

-!

Always guaranteed to be as

o-

k;: '

1

ased.

v

r)

l'o;'
)(:: oil!.
Thrre is nothing more attractive'
l'o.' the ii
when one wishes to!
I he
than the
particukirl

j

vv
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h

-

low-a-

ths lowest

s

WHY BUY INFERIOR

when you can buy GENUINE DU .PONT explosives at tho same price or possibly
lower prices?
PROVE THIS,. WRITE US TODAY
(WE MAKE QUICK SHIPMENTS)

tflM

ALBUQUERQUE'S

'7!

BIG HARDWARE STORE.

We have the goods and the Lowest of Prices and the quick service.

d

J. KORBER & CO.

208 to 220 North Second.

Smart Dress of ;lngl.:un and Duck.
flairs, for the edges are rolled and
whipped In ' red and blue on line
'
white linen.
Materials, too, are following suit,
and' while the colors are not so blat- antly those of the fl;f,". ono finds
and voiles of Bolt blues
KiiiKhanis

and while. The
dress illustrated here was made of
Kinghain, the collar, puffs, vest and
t rimming
on the skirt was of while
duck, and all the edges were bound
cotton braid. A dress
with navy-blu- e
of this type is particularly good for
street wear as it Is so simple and
smart. The skirt it, a triflo longer
than usual, this being one of the
newest dictates of Dame Fashion.
Xcws From Paris.
From Paris comes news of longer
still continue
they
skirts, though
rather narrow. Sometimes they are
pleated with the deep hems turned
up on the right fide, a piping or
cord finishing the top. Many or the
new models are belllss, finished by
a deeip, fitted yoke. Sports skirts
combine linen of two colors, the hem
being of deep ros?, for instance, and
the upper part of Helgian blue. Often
Htripes of two colors are sewed together vertically, the hem being of
the darker .tone.
Heads are very great favorites for
trimming, either bands of small
beads or larger beads worked into
Home intricate design. Sometimes the
shoulder seams and yoke outlines of
lingerie and crepe waists are headed.
Fringe, too, is coming into its share
have deeply
of attention; sashes
fringed ends; and dresses of soft silk,
have fringe
satin o4 iharmeuse
around the lower edge of the skirt,
around the neck, und also as a finish
for the short sleeves.
An odd note is struck by the taffeta dress for street wear that is
piped In linen. The French are very
fond indeed of these unusual combinations.. On the whole, the effect
is always one of exertme simplicity,
that' charmingly deceitful simplicity
and
that has taken so much thqught
" oare to obtain.
Slimmer.
for
Knitting; ling
Now that the knitting bag is a
recognized article of one is almost
tempted to saw wear, designs practical for the different seasons are
absolutely necessary. With

'
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This Advertisement Is Published At the Request of the State Fuel
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This photograph of the president and Mrs.'
when they witnessed Ihe .start
the capilal and
regular air mail route between
it will be noticed.
left hand is still handiy-ed- .
taking huld of an exhaust pipe while inspecting

j

ly in Washington

j

Richardson, June 14.
The diplomas for the class of lit IS
will be presented on the morning of
June 14. Only
of the class
will be present, the others being in
war service.
Dainty Afternoon Dross of Mull.
President Boyd will leave this
week for a visit in the east to attend
frock of soft silk
till or tissue, with a
class reunion at his alma mater.
a touch of embroidery or beads, in Worcester
1,
It is the
University,
the same --color as the rest of the fortieth
of the graduadress.
The one illustrated here is tion of a anniversary
of whom
class of thirty-onextremely simple. The skirt has two twenty-on- e
are still living, and nine
rather wide tucks) ubove the horn of othcYs of the
class who did not en- the sume width; the tucks are retirely complete the course, are yet In
peated in the waist and on the cuffs. action.
Among the other exercises
mill wirir hi
ineoa uiou-- n Ke moms .wjij be the fiftieth anniversary 01,
on nit: wtiisi anu SKiri.
the erection of the institution's first
building, and Dr. lioyil is to give tlx
address on this occasion.
ihe summer school diegins line
The faculty has been completed
J; and instructors are provided for nil
departments. Among the new pro
fessors lire some of excellent training
The Athletic association met last and much practical work as instrucFriday and elected the following of- tors in their special lines.
ficers of the athletic association for
Prof. Dean A. Worcester, who for
next year:
several years has been at the head of
President Chester
Holdt; vice tho department of phychology and
president, 1Otilse Hell; secretary-treasurephilosophy, has left for a short visit
Joe Jordan. For the staff to his wife and son at Houlder, Colo.,
of the V. N. M. Weekly: Ernest before entering the war service. Pro- Allen M. fessor Worcester is to be in the
"amomnd,
Williams, assistant editor:
Mjuses nhvchological department of the san
Hell Angle und; Hear, associate ediitary corps of the army, ami has received orders to report at Fort
tor!).
Herbert Shelton, a V. N. M. man
(la.
Dr.
some
wifh
worked
time
who for
to what we
As a partial ofTset
Kirk in Oklahoma, was a visitor at
the 'varsity last week. He is on his have lost in the war. we have gained
wuy to Austin, Tex., where .he enters camouflage'' and "J'olshevikl."
Camp Mabry, at the Texas univer-InYou can. always tcM a cub reportsity, as engineer in the volunteer
er by the way he approaches you. A
duction department .special draft.
The Pi Kappa Alpha will give a seasoned one gets ls,''it do.vn to brass
farewell party under direction of tacks.

Wileon was snaliped recentof the first auplane on the
'
New York. The president's
lie recently burned It by
a battle tank..

Don
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(
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University Notes

r,

editor-in-chie-

itsle-thorp-
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Las Vegas

h

Las Yegas was startled when the!
Denver I'ost, under flaring head- ago
a'
lines, announced
that George 11. Klnkel of this city
l.ucieu
has become engaged to Mrs.
1.
The wedding.'
ISIake nf Denver.
will be In July,
it is understood,
and the couple will reside in ISIake- -country esland, the
lute near l.lttletown. Mrs. I'.lake Inis
a woman of social prominence
ot
and the announcement
,Denver,
.
-have
Jin riiKiifsruiviu m.i.i ofalailbit to
noof
,(,Hn (ne m()St jn,os(.HUns
cietv news sprung in- - tli i oiorauo
Mr. Klnkel lias
caiital In years.
resided here for many years. i lie is
slate agent for the Xew York Life
He is presl-,- i
Insurance company.
of the Y. M. C A., the Las
Vegas Music and Art society and
'I social
Iji Junta de l.as Vegas.
Ho also is a
and research club.
prominent .Mason.

mi

iii

'

X
' r ij
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11

bride-to-be-
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Thirteen youngmen of fan Miguel
county and eight of Mora county,
who will leave today for Camp Lee
Y'a.. to begin service ill the special

time
present, und an enjoyable
The young men donated the
had
exabove
receipts of the P.eddance,-Cross.
penses, to the
The young men will receive a patriotic sendoft at the Santa Ke staThe Las Vegas Military bnnd,
tion
the Grand Army of the Republic,
both fire departments, und a large
number of citizens will participatel
in a big parade through tne pritii-oistreets At the Castaneda. hotel
awn, speakers will address the boys
g.tts
briefly, and they
of
front tho H'd Cross,"' the choirConthe church of the Immaculate
Han
;frlends.
ception and individual
Miiruet
conniv ribbon , and butlon- "
hole I.f.l I, II I.I U Will tW
committee of pret- their coats by
ty girltf.
O
Tl-iT.;iH
Vegas council of the

Locomotive and Always Starts when the throttle is opened.
..will be just as Simply and'as
Every other part of the '.Bryan Steam Vehiclesdown
orr the' job no matter what
not
will
built
the
as
lay
They
engine.
Strongly
be.
conditions
or
road
load
the
may
We" are positively Satisfied that the Bryan. Steam Driven Machines will outclass
any others, of their type now being produced.
per share. We have
There is still an opportunity to purchase stock at par-$1- 0
reason to believe that the price will be raised to $12.50 by the Board of
As

Sure-foote-

d

as

--

ColumblM)

'.

Will

every
Directors at their meeting June 3rd.
,
" It's a safe proposition Buy Jef ore tHs action is taken.
SPECIAL: On Memorial Day the Bryan Demonstrating Car towed in .two
it on
cars at once, one of which was so disabled that three men could not move what-ever.
a concrete floor. This load could not be noticed by the driver in any way
..

....

,.

i

--

BRYAN HARVESTER COMPANY
Albuquerque, New Mexico
,

..

I

n

I

.... ,

this coming winter, and to provide as far as possible against this
shortage, and the consequent suffering of the people from the lack
of fuel, the United States Government will require everv Retail Coal
Dealer to buy before the close of the summer

At Least One Half of His Full
Year's Supply of Goal

FOR WHICH THE DEALER MUST PAY CASH.
To buy and pay cash for this coal in this short time will require a
very large. amount of CASH. This is more than the Retail Dealers
can do unless their customers help them by paving for their coal the
first of
ON

i
who was sent to
one
ccntly from (Jrant coQnty to servedewd-j
to two years for assault With a
the
ly weapon, made hisiescape from
was a truspentcmiary yesterday. He
ty and wan employed outside of the

peniientiary.
TO
V

CKK

,

BCTSV
rB
OllAVK

KOSS'S

.

(Philadelphia North, American.)
On the grave of Betsy ltoss from
now on there will always be a bright,
beautiful flag in tho place of the fad- ed Hhreds of bunting, that made the.
mound one of the most . forlorn in'
Mount Moiiah cemetery.
Eight tle- of the woman, wno
the American
flag, have
pledged that hereafter the .grave, neg.
shall
be
lected for so long(
kept fresh
with remembrances and glorified with
A meeting of the Botsy lloss
banners.
relatives was held in the home of Mrs.
iniea F. Carlin of Philadelphia the
other day and it wag decided to have
a new silk flag placed on the grave by
The
Memorial
day.
permanent
care of the plot has been entrusted to
of
the Daughthe Flugil'iuse chapter
ters of the American ''Revolution,
which is composed solely of descendants, of Ucuy lloss.'

TIIS POINT
'

DR. HARRY A. GARFIELD, U. S. FUEL
ADMINISTRATOR SAYS:

"Inconvenience for paying for coal in the Spring or Summer, when it will not be
needed until Autumn or Winter, should not influence any customer to delay placing his order and securing his supply."
"It is far wiser to borrow money in the Spring to pay for one's coal than to wait
until. Autumn or Winter vhen if the coal has not been mined and shipped
MONEY QANNOT PROCURE IT."

...

Horn Pciiltenliary.
Sama Fe, une 1. Clarence Hardy,
re--

following! purchase.

the-mont-

N

initiate

a large' class into- the "three degrees
Preliminof the order here ; today.
the Kmghtn
ary to the di Kter WOtk,
and all candidates will attend mass
me. imiintuim"
al the CbiircnThe or first
degree will
Contention.
in the
!be given in th" morning
and
.second
nlifl
the
ir... , Iitill
A
Himnish
,..w,.,n
..........
tniru in me
have been invited
'supper, to which
and
the wives, mothers, daughters
the
of
Knights, will be
'the best girls
the
lodge session
'served
when
The proceeds of the
(closes.
Cross. Iv
Red
are to go to the
depu-it- y
P. Davies of Santa,
officiate, with
grano knight will the
capital aim
special tcuia.frora
Albuuuerfpie, during tne tnird
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Serious Shortage of

cattlemen's department of the national army, gave a dance Saturday
nsf a farewell
night in the armory
to their friends. A largo crowd was
was

e

rs
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As is well known by all newspaper readers there is certain to be a very

's

Hup-ip-

The Engine that will drive All the Bryan Vehicles.

mJ

s

'
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Trucks--Tracto-
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The Bryan Steam Engine
mi

.

c

will-rece- ive
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Albuquerque, N. M.

It Is Therefore to Consumer's Interest
to
with the coal dealers in that regard and pay promptly
the first of the month following purchase.
If the consumer fails to
with the Coal Dealers there will
be many a TIRELESS FURNACE in Albuquerque this coming
'
winter.
co-oper- ate

co-oper- ate

'

We are now making storage prices, the coal being about $1 per ton
cheaper, than last winter. The cost of coal at the mine will advance 10
cents per ton each month and what is' most important vc may not be
able to get the coal at any consideration to serve you next month.
Phone 251.

AZTEC COAL COMPANY
'

' '

MIUST' AM). 'UKAfrUTK

Phones 4 and 5

JOHN S. BEAVEN
812

4,

SOUTH SKCOXD
i

HAHN

COAL

..

NEW STATE COAL & WOOD

COMPANY

Phones 91, 92, 93.

s

Phone

I'lU'IT

10J KAST CKNTKAL
GIBSON-FA-

'35.AND K.UMIOAD

LUMBER & COAL COMPANY
'402 XOKTJ1

TRACKS

Phone 333.

FIKST
, i

X
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t
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THE JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK RESULTS.
i

I

YARD-- ..

'

'

-,

SIX

Albuquerque Morning Journal,

NORTH FOURTH STREET CiOSl'EX

I

IIAI.U

North Iourth Street.
Sunday school and Bible class. 9:45
week: "Christ
this
a. m.
Topic
Warns and Comforts His Friends."
St. Mary i:!:l to M
At 7:4:. i. in. Mr. Carl Armor-lin- g
will begin a scries of addresses
Subject
Changes."
on "Important
of Heart."
this week: "A Change
s p. m.. a meeting,
at
Wednesday
for prayer. The public is invited to
Plans
for an
services.
all these
evening Bible class will be made
known at the Sunday evening1300

(

EZ3

IMM ACTLATIO CONCEPTION

CHI'RCH

Sodality

mass

High mass and
service

8:.'!0
g

sermon-Kvemn:

--

10.

:i 0 .

BROADWAY CHRISTIAN CRCItCII.
South Broadway ami (iohl.
Sidney SI. licxHord. 1'aslor.
Church school 9:4."
in.
11, 'Jiolrig
Morning
worship
Good."

PniMOr.

Mid-'wee-

X

ing subject - "The Requirements of body.
'!
Christ."
Special music will he furnished by! nnsT riti.snyTutiAN
the chorus choir.
(Corner Filth and Silver Avenue.)
Hugh A. Cooper, I'ustor.
Kpworth League 7 p. ,m.
'
evenSunday school 9:45 a. m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday
Morning service 11 n. m.
!'. m.
lug'.
Sermon: "The Braver Lite of the
Business meeting of Woman's Mis:i
Maeter."
sionary society Tuesday afternoon
V
in
Music "Prelude
o'clock at the home of Mrs. Kit a
minor,"
107
South Walter street.
ii,.,..i.,r!.uCaldwell's,
A hearty -- welcome awaits you.
the Sixth Organ
"Adagio from
P. AV
Symphony," i(Viodr.) Mr
'uw.
KVAXGFXICAL
IMMAXIFL
Solo "Our King," (Rotoli.) Mrs.
MTHEHAN CHURCH.
K. I. Bradford.
Cnrl KcliniUI. Pastor.
t
7 p. m.
Christian Hnedavoi
Itoldence, S08 south Amo stri-ej
Plume 2017.
Kvenlng service S o'clock.
"Our Delivered Faith."
Sermon
Our services are held in the public
liberarv. corner of Kdith street and
Quartette: "Great God, to Thee My)
Kvoning Song," ( Heinherger-ShellCentral avenue.
Mrs. Bradford, Miss Hawthorne, Mr.
Sunday school 10 a. m.
Kanady, Mr. McKeun.
Morning worship 11 o'clock.
o'clock.
Kvenlng worship
Sermon subjects: "The Rich .Man ST. PAUL'S ENGLISH LUTHERAN
CHl'CCIi.
and "Thy King lorn
.ind
Come.".
(Corner Silver and ,lxf!i.)
(

.

t"

:

4

."

a. m.

Kvenlng service suspended for the
rest of the Rummer.
University Heights Mission.
Church school at R. E. Gilchrist's
residence, Cornell nnd Silver avenue,
!::; a. m.

.

Knudsen, Pastor.

P.06

a. m.

.

Wright Clothing Company

I
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Philips

-

attended

there.

.,

Miss Bessie. Lucas, instructor in
the Sixth grade of the Deming public
schools, left Friday morning for
Lebanon, Mo where she will spend
She will return
her summer vacation.
"' ''
In September.
Miss Mary tl. McGrlff, of the Deming public schools, visited in El Paso
several days the ..latter part of lust
week.
Misses Haute and Gertrude
arrived Monday evening from
Central, X. M., and will spend the
summer with their filther, II. K.
Llndauer
on the f Albert
raneh, north of the. city. ,
Hugh Willlums, state corporation
commissioner, was down from Santa
Fe to attend the funeral of John
Corbett, president of the Bunk of
Deming. He returned home Sunday
V
'
evening.
(
Misses Adeline and Ina Mae
have gone td Los Angeles,
;
Calif.
j' ;
Mrs, Huh Cuyon and children have
gone to Marfa, Tex.1, where they will
The
visit her parents und . friends.
Ouyons formerly lived in Marfa.

J

Joseph' Carnet returned
Thursday1 evening from Silver City.
Mr. and Mrs. E.-.Fisher and lit
tle daughter, Edith, were in from
Myn-duthe Dr. I. j: Bush ranch, near
'
ReV.

SoiC'tfS' ecMrotrf

ilPr

fy

ttLWfitN's

Do you know where there are any sphagnum moss dressings to be sent
beds of Sphagnum Moss? If you do overseas were made from this moss
in the fall of 1916 by the Junior Red
jjlease report this information to the
of Buysboro, Nova Scotia.
made
Crosi
OUi
Society. Dressings
To the late Harry James Smith, of
ti this moss are being used in every New York, is due much credit for the
hospital and dressing station serving progress of this work. At his own
the Allied Armies.
expense, he established a sphagnum
' As far back as the Napoleonic organization at Aichat, N. S.. ex' vara moss was used for this purpose, plored various localities on both the
Atlantic and Pacific coasts for moss
Jtot not until 1915 did any large
for it arise. In 1916 it was fields; collected, prepared and dothe Red Cross great quani'und that the supply of moss avail-Vbi- e nated to this
moss. When the Amerin England was insufficient and tities of
la. i appeal was made to Canada. ican Red Cross formed a sphagnum
Canada answered that call as she has department it was placed under his
control. Mr. Smith was killed in an
all others for help and
Snswered
automobile accident in British CoPorter of McGill
in March, while searching for
.versity, explored the bogs of eastern lumbia
INova Scotia in an endeavor to locate moss for the Canadian Red Cross,
to a life of eximoss similar to the samples sent and thus set the seal and
ver from England. His hunt was ceptional generosityMcGill nobility. '
University
jivardei by finding a grade of moss The work of the
(which the medical authorities pro- - Women's Union in maintaining a
de-na-

yrTi

"ggfrfT lnd

"rt 'sphagnum

department

ainct

Ovorr

i

has been of. Inestimable value." Not
only have moss and dressings been
prepared in large quantities, out
periments have been carried on to
test the value of various Canadian
mosses. The Union was organised,
during the first weeks of the war
from among the families of the Gov
ernors and staff of the University,
and has been active ever since in providing "soldiers' comforts" for McGill graduates and students on active
Some conception of the
service.
amount of work done by these women can be gleaned from the fact that
McGiU's quota numbers more than
2,200.

The

accompanying

Kr.
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photo-

returned

Wed-

.

nesday morning from ; Santa.; Fe,
where he had been in the Interest of
the Thrift Stamp sale. Mr. Xordhaus
is chairman of the Thrift Stamp sale
committee for Luna county.
The 1. O. O. F. lodge met n their
lodge rooms' Monday night. One candidate was initiated; first degree.wus
conferred upon two members; second
degree upon six; and third (degree
on five. Two new applications were
Several
presented for membership.
of the degrees were conferred, upon
of
other
special request
lodges. The
next meeting will be held June 3. At
that meeting six candidates will be
given the initiatory degree. ,
J. T. Verlin, formerly manager of
the Harvey house, has taken over the
management of the Marx hotel on
East Pine street. He had been asson
ciated with the Harvey system
years.

Mrs. J. It, Waddell came up from
Las Crtices Monday night, where she
has been visiting her daughter, Miss
IClizabeth. ' While in Deming she is
being entertanled at the home of
Morris and Mis. Xordhaus
and other friends.
Mrs. W. It. Merrell, Miss Ruth und
Horace left Sunday for the Pacific
coast to remain during the summer.
Miss Merrell taught in the Lowell
school the past year.
Mrs. 11. M.
Nelly and daughter.
Miss Helen, returned Monday night
from El Paso.
Mr. and Airs. Kuno Doerr and son,
Kuno, Jr., drove up from El I'aso
Sunday, spending the day with former Fort Madison, In., friends, Major
of the
and Mrs. T. P. Hollowell,
109th ammunition train. Mr. Doerr
is manager of the El Paso smelter

'

fit-tee-

Naval Reserve

-

'

Vj8HKrSj

Frank Xordhaus

W. F. Clifton is entertaining
her sister from Huckhorn, Tex.

university

the
v

.

.

(

;

000.

Davis.

Calif..-Monda-

Mor-tense-

'

;

John Phillips, arrived from

Mor-lonse- n

-

M.

left on a business

The Red Cross proceeds for th(V
drive lust week amounted
to

Opal Snodgre.ss left Tuesday
tor Kl 1'uso to be the guest

t'.

on Monday

Men Wanted for the

'

fw-

Miss
evening
of Mrs.
Mrs.

and

trip to Hurley.

Diego.

of the

T

Z1JJJ:

Orr, who is With the naval

Deming

morning
Angeles,
her husband and
und will visit
daughter, .Miss Glen, until Sunday,
when she will return to California.
The Phillips family are former residents of Albuquerque and Miss hlsle

All

Leonard

aviation corps at San

d,

Mrs.

X

2L

Senora Sixto Otierro and children
left Wednesday
for a visit with
friends find relatives in Fierro.
Miss Hessie
Comer
and 'hiother
went to Silver City Wednesday mornto
A'
Si'
sermon
young ing where they will spend the suming service at
people entitled "My Course." Porter-fiel- mer.
D.
a;.
school
Mrs. Ben Larson left Wednesday
9:45,
Stinduy'
'
for Silver City, where she
Buperintendent.
morning
visit her sister, Mrs. Lucas
will'
Epworth League 7 p. m.
Special musicmorning and even-B. Meeryan.
of Mrs.
Mr. .and Mrs. T. F. Kester and two
ing under the direction
i
Pecos. Tex., arrived
childVen, of
Lackey.
' A
welcome for all.
Tuesday morning und are guests of
Dr. arid Mrs. X. II. Henway for, sevCON GHBG ATION A L CHFRCH.
eral days.
Corner Coul Avenue and Broadway.
J. W. Ashmore of Scottsboro, Ala.,
Rev. Win. H. Walker. Ph. O.. Acting hua been visiting In the families of
Pastor.
J. A. Thorpe, of this city, and Mr.
a. m. H.
and Mrs. C. L. Moody, of Columbus.
Sunday gchool-r-9:4- 5
N. Larson left for Bishee, Ariz.,
superintendent.
H.
J.
sermon
by
,
Sunday morning
Thursday morning.
D.
IV
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Orr returned
Heald,
Church
the
must
"What
to
an
from
automobile
Subject:
Saturday
itself' and ' Save the los Angeles, Long Heach, trip
Do to Save
Ocean
'
Heat h and San Jiego.
.
World?"
They spent
considerable time
with their son,

Us

0

"THE EXCLUSIVE MEN'S STORE'

Wednesday on their way' home from
a visit to IU Paso.

Professor Frank Meyer, principal
visitDeming high school, is
ing in Pulaski, Ind., before entering
the Valparaiso university for a sumProfessor Meyer will
mer course.
return to Deming in September.AnderA. B. Ilunson and George
comson, of the' Union msuluting work
pany of Chicago, have, started
on the new $40,000 refrigerating
plant at Camp Cody.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ruithel are
home from a visit in Los Angeles.

CANADIAN SOCIETY WOMEN SEND SPHAGNUM MOSS DRESSINGS

fVAHfNO

Indestructo Trunks

The best and the cheapest in the long run. Our Traveling Bags and Suit Cases are guaranteed to be the best quality your money can buy.

.

'

.

CHRISTIAN KC1KNCF. .SOCIETY.
Christian Science services ore held
at 41S West Gold nvenue, every Sunday morning- - nt 11 o'clock.
Sunday school at 0:45 o'clock., 8
evening meetings at
Wednesday,
'
o'clock.
Reading room open daily except
Sundays and holidays from 2:,10 to
:, ; 30
p. m.- at 418 West Gold avenue,
second floor.
A free circulating library, Includ- -

Hartmann's and

t"

1

I

i

Will be more pleasant if you are prepared with, the
proper luggage Wc show a large selection ot"

'

S. Sixth. Phone 2299.
Sunday school. Lesson,
"Jesus and His Friends."
11
o'clock Morning worship. Sermon by the pastor.
Theme, "How
Faith Comes."
Anthem by the choir. "Creation
I
Bows to Thee," iTillotson-Holton- .
7 p. m.
Christian Endeavor. Topic,
"Serving the Church and Community."
The corner. Slate and Forrester avenues.
8
worship.
p. in. Evening
Uev. J.' S. Moore; superintendent.
pastor will preach. Theme, "ReligJunior B. Y. P. LT.', 6:30 p. m. Miss
The choir will
ious Indifference."
.
Belle Sweet, leader.
sing. "Lord of the Earth." (Grant-NelsoSenior B. Y. P. U.'., 7 p.' m, Lillian
For the week Monday., at the Hammond,, president. 8
p m. Sermon
Evening worship,!
church. Monthly business meeting
by Or. A. P. Wedge. Subject: "Powof Christian Endeavor "society.
und t'se.
R
Tuesday,' S p. in., at, the church. er, Its Source
Prtyer meeting Wednesdays,
Meeting of Men's Bible class. at. .
m.
p.
m
the
2:30
p.
Thursday,
Strangers and visitors heartily welchurch. The Indies Aid society will comed
to all services.
hold its monthly business meeting.
, By order of the
church on Wed,
evening, June 5,", the, regular
nesday
ClUHClt.""
BAPTIST
FIRST
monthly business meeting, the matCorner South Broiiiluuy
of calling a pastor will be conter,
OtCo
m.
a.
'9:45
school
Sunday
sidered.
Every member is expected
Hake, superintendent.
to be present.
Morning worship 11 a. m. Annunl
memorial" service of Modern WoodMemorial sermon
FIRST METHOinrr F7P1SCOPAU
men of America.
(Corner Leud mid Snutli Tliinl.)
by Dr. A. P. Wedge. Subject: "What
Charles Oscar ltecknmH, lmio.
Is Your Life?"
Mima Editli Ciorliy. Deiieones.
Sunbeams 2:30 p. m. Mrs Blanche
v
Theme of morning sermon nt 11
I'nderwood, leader.
3
p. m., will' be "Jesus Makes Good.". Even
Mission' Sunuriy school,
t

st. John's cnrRor.

Silver Avenue nnd Fourth Street.
Rev. E. N. Bullock. Rector.
First Sunday after Trinity.
7:00 a m.
Holy communion
Church school 9:45 a. m.
Holy Communion and sermon

M.

it

Mi 4

--

Residence,

The Anticipation
of Your Going Away

'

R

CHI'RCH OF CHRIST.
Meets every Sunday morning in the
northwest corner basement room of
the' public library of Aluu'iuertiue
services and Bible,
for religious
study.
All who are Interested are invited
to attend. Hitlers, It. A. Tullcy and
J. If. Bd wards.

,

mmm

I

Arthur

worries a mother.
Linens are a most important item ot
a trousseau, and the bride realizes that
she will be judged
by the kind of tablecloth at the dinner table and the variety
of, sheets in her bedroom. "Isn't sh
a careless housekeeper" has often
Von ih.
spoiled the
of a "newlywed."
The june bride (and any other bride, so our Junereputation
bride revels in
in iact, only we happen to be talking
linens ever the most serviceable and most beautiful type table:
Handcloths, napkins and bedding.
some embroideries, combining clunr
lace, piles of lovely damask, towels of
every kind face towels, glass towels,
kitchen towels and bath towels of the
fiiest quality these fancy and decorative linens such as tea cloths, luncheon sets, bureau scarfs and doilies,
hind embroidered with cluny and
e
filet laces all these things ;
belong to a bride's trousseau as a mat
ter of cotlrsc.
Then the wonderf ul, ecstatic time
when she buys her dresses, coats and
hats as well as the million and otic
accessories ' which make every one
know that a bride is a bride when she
goes on her honeymoon. She must
have costumes ior every occasion.
Morning dresses would never do for.
afternoon wear, 'and in the evening
there must again be a complete change.
Walking dresses are ditlerenr frwn
riding gowns, and of course she must
have several suits, coats and capes.
article must be in the latett
style, with special hats, shoes and para
sols to match each particular costume.
When it comes to underclothes, Mis
June Bride's dreams come true. ' At
last she may have all the filmy, lacy,
silken underwear that for years in vain
she coveted. ' How she screams with
delight over the, darling crepe de chine
"Teddy Bears" and adorable
pink satin pajamettes. She
'
1
,
blushes prettily when selecting her
"wedding gown."
She does not foraet one of the.
articles of appare- lcorsets. Ul course she buys severala
sport corset, a soft, pliable one for
"
corset and h
dancing, an "every-dayriott ty oil Ptder
"
Sunday corset For she realizes that
aaotit June brides), has most of her they will all give better wear and serv
excitement before the wedding when ice when she can "change off" from one
the fun consists of choosing all sorts to the other. ; And oh! the exauisitt
beautiful and artistic things for her Kidding corset, a special one to west
trousseau. Then her indulgent mother on that day of' all days. Truly it is a
father humor her smallest wish, to dream of satiny, pink broche with a
t;:c extent of their ability, and "money handsome top finished off with clttr.;.''
flows like water." As one mother once lace and pink ribbons, or perhaps
and laced with pink silk Lees.
expressed herself to me, "Marion only
But after all. a June bnue is a June)
itftj married once, so she might as well
fuvc everything her little heart de bride. And everybody "loves a lover," 1

'Si

cihrcii.

Till.

mar-

-

Christian Endeavor 7 ). m.
Children's day program instead of
Major, superintendent.
The pastor will preach at both the the regular preaching service. l'r.o- S
a. m. and
p. m. services.
gram begins at S p. m. '
k
prayer meetins. Wed- Morning subject "The Qualificao'clock.
tions for a Good Soldier." This is the nesday evening at
C. W. 1!. M. meeting on Thursday
second of a series of sermons on the
;r. Special prayer for the success- afternoon at 2::!0 at. the parsonage, The "homelike." church for everyol our allies will he offered. Keep-

N

Marion

hand-mad-

.

Sunday school, John F.

0:45 a. m.

lantic about sires.

Tl,

7:00.
7

r

and the trees greener than any other
month of the year? Or, perhaps, w
might attribute it to the fact that June
is the month of brides, the month when
the blushing young girl voluntarily
seeks the hymeneal altar. Anyway,
June days mean Love, Happiness and

connection with the reading room.
The public, is cordially Invited to
attend the. Sunday
services, the
Wednesday evening meetings, and to
visit the reading room.

KNTRAIi AVKXIK. MKTIIOOIST
KPISt OPAL CtiriMTI, MH'TII.
Near High School.

Joshua ( Jones,

There is something

only gets
'the month of June. Is . because the ried onceMaybe
in her lifetime maybe not.'
'skies are brighter, the flowers sweeter But it ii only the
first '.rousseau that

in
all the works
of Mary Baker
ICddy. and other authorized christian
Science literature, is maintained In

Children's mass

2, 1918.

The June Brfie and Her Finery

Sunday Church Services
WHERE TO WORSHIP TODAY

Sunday, June

graphs show members of the Union
working on moss ' in its various
stages of preparation. Inquiries regarding this work may be addressed
to Miss S. M. Bainbridge, Hon. Sec
Committee on Sphagnum .Dressings,
Canadian Red Cross, care MeGil)
y
.Uayjurttr. MQfttreaj,

s,

last week.'
Mrs. J. J. Morrlssey. and children,
of Tyrone, visited Mrs. J. Watson, at
307 Platinum avenue Monday,
Mr. C. M, Cotton left Wednsday
morning for an extejhdpd visit to the
; oPacflc roust.
i.
'Rev. It. I
Ferguson came down
from Santa Rita Monday evening.
County super ptendent Mrs. Alice
Smith was In Gags' Tuesday on business.
Mrs. Daniel ' Steck.. arrived home
Sunday monirig from a' brief visit liv-to
as Jeen
California. Mrs. "Bteck
ing in Deming! the past winter while
her husband, Capt.' Daniel Steck, of
the 10th Signal battalion, has been
stationed in Camp Cody.
Ball, torn- Lieut Colonel Q, '
mending the 133rd 'infantry, is, expecting his wife to arrive this week.
Mis. B. B. Johnson, has been ill
at her home, 202 NorthjZWC avenue
Judge Karl A. Spyder visited hisSnyJfelV'lw Amuquerson, Herman
one Similiiv
'
M rs. D. IL1 Peclc and Mrs. c C. A.
Watts of Santi. RltaT Wre in the city

1

Follow the Flag; Join the
First Line of Defense

Your

Will

Co-operati- on

Hasten Victory
v.

.

1

Many opportunities and advantages are offered
to good men. See the world. Attractive service;
good pay. Any information regarding enlistment will be cheerfully furnished at

Navy Recruiting

Station
Room 26, N. T. Armijo Bldg., Albuquerque

t
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